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'i I 1l l(i the Secretary of War of the United States asked the Board
,rl 'l'r'ustoes of the American Medical Association to nominate a
,,,,', lir,irl scientist to serve as a consultant at the Nuremberg trial
,'l tlrc Nazi physicians who had been indicted for committing
.rlrncilics or crimes against humanity. I was nominated and app,ri1111,1[, and served as consultant and as an expert witness on
,,, ir,rrtilic and ethical subjects.
( )rr rnl return I submitted a report to the Secretary of War and
l,r llrc American Medical Association. After extracts of this report
l',r,1 lrccn published and I had spoken several times on the "Nazi
\\'rrr'(,'rimes of a Medical Nature," numerous physicians wrote or
,1',rlic to me in effect as follows: "The Nazi medical atrocities are
lr', r'r,tlible. But, since you saw the documents and talked with
r.11111 slf the Nazi physician prisoners, I am willing to'believe that
llrl irtrocities were actually committed."
I rnrrst confess that it was difficult for me to believe that physi, iirrrs could have committed the atrocities with which these Nazi
1'lr1'sicians had been charged until I had read the official docurr('nts. It was inconceivable that a group of men trained in medi, irrr: ilnd in official positions of power in Cerrnan governmental
,lrr'lcs could ignore the ethical principles of medicine and the
rrrrwlitten law that a doctor should be nearer humanity than other
,'r,,rr and that all experimental subjects should be volunteers.
lx
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lVe knew that Hitler and his gang were bereft of morals:rrr,
of a respect for human rights. We knew that the Nazis were opr
ating on the basis of the immoral principle enunciated l,r
Bethmann-Hollweg in 1914 that "necessity knows no law." It,"r,,r
known everywhere that the inhumane treatment of Jews servr,,i
as a propaganda device for the promotion of the anti-christirrr,
immoral, and unscientific ideology of the inequality of hunrrrr
beings or of the mythology of the Master Race. During the u:rr
it became evident that this mythology was extended to inclrrtl,
the Poles, Russians and Slovenes in such a manner as to constitrrl,
genocide (the annihilation of an ethnic group). It was evick'rrr
that many of the German people not only accepted llitlefs plll
but participated in and profited from it, that businessmen sul)
ported it, and that educators cooperated by teaching Hitler.r
ideology to the German youth. We knew that some churchmr,r,
openly revolted against Flitler; and since we had heard of no pro
test from the medical profession, we had assumed that the sacrt,tl
aspects of medicine and its ethics would certainly remain inviolatr,
From the time that I learned that the ethics of medicine wel,.
indeed violated by the Nazi physicians (and, through silenc,,
which amounted to complicity, by a large part of the Germarr
medical profession), I have on every opportunity sounded th,,
warning that there appears to be no bottom to the pit of spiritual
and moral iniquity into which the ideology of fascism insidiousiy,
r

leads.

Irrtrrrl'iw c. IvY

xl

l,lt

lirurtly complete encroachment on the ethics and freedom
I r,.r I icine by the Nazis when they were in the process of gaining
,,rrrtrol of the German government. And this Process, so far as I
Lrrrrrv, wcnt unopposed by the German medical profession.
Ar rr rcsult, the world witnessed the catastrophe of a national
,,',,,licrrl group which let itself be ruled by a false political ideology
or,,l lorrrrd a notable number of its members committing murder
,,rr,L,r' lhc defense of political expediency and superior orders.
It is too much to say, perhaps, that one single courageous indi,,

r r

,t,lrrrrl, one single worthy representative of German medicine
,,rrrkl, with less careful consideration for his physical comfort,
lrrrvr. riilVed the honor of the entire profession. Yet I am convinced
tlr,rl srrch an individual could have done something to mitigate
tlr,, lun'rors which are related in this book. Had the profession
r,rlrrr a strong stand against the mass killing of sick Germans bel,111r 111" war, it is conceivable that the entire idea and technique
,,1 r lt'rrth factories for genocide would not have materialized. From
,,ll llrt: evidence available, it is necessary to conclude that, far
lrorrr opposing the Nazi state militantly, p"tt of the German medi, ,rl plofession cooperated consciously and even willingly, while
tlrl rcrnainder acquiesced in silence. Therefore, our regretful but
trrr.vitable judgment must be that responsibility for the inhumane
1,,'rlurtrations of Doctors Brandt, Handloser, and Conti rests in
llr11r: measure also upon the bulk of the German medical profesut.rr, because the profession without vigorous protest permitted
ttr.ll'to be ruled by such men.
( )rrc further point should be made, I believe, to answer a questiorr that undoubtedly arises in many minds, although I believe
tlrr. true and enlightened physician cannot but be aware of the
'rr\wer immediately. Were the criminal medical experiments carr lr,rl out in Nazi Germany of any real scientiffc value? As a matter

I cannot pass by this point without a ferv additional words,
for I believe it is important for the medical profession to be awar<,
that this Nazi infamy was not mereiy the infamy of a few crazecl,
psychologically twisted practitioners. It appears that fewer than
two hundred German physicians participated directly in the medical war crimes; however, it is clear that several hundred more
were aware of wliat was going on. Norv it appears evident to me ,,1 lrrct they were not.
Wc all know the general categories of the Nazi medical experithat this "witches' sabbath" of medical crime was only the logical
end result of the mythology of racial inequality and of the gradual rrrr,rrts-exposure to low pressure, cold, and sea water; injection
tl
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of infectious viruses into open wounds; mutilation and grafti,,, ..1 r ,'r l pr<lfessional ethics, the service by medical men of any goal
of limbs; development and application of efficient methods r', l,rrl lrrrtlr for the good of humanity, can lead' to dishonor aud
large-scale extermination, genocide and sterilization. Some ,,r ,llrrrr, hr which the entire medical profession of a country must
these categories, in their very essence, preclude the human an, irr llr,, lrtst analysis be considered an accornplice'
scientific spirit. From the other categories (such as sterilizatiori
which on occasion of course has been used to serve the necessar\
purposes of medicine and human health ), this spirit was preclucl,

,'

by the fact that the purposes and goals to be attained were rrrrt
scientiffc or human, but political goals-including the propagatiorr
of the fantastic mythology of racism.
As one might expect, I found documentary evidence showinr
that the experimental laboratories in the concentration camps werr
established by the SS for politioal reasons. The men who workcrl
in these laboratories did so either for reasons of political prefrrl
ment, or because they were ordered to do so, or because the scierr.
tiffc end of the experiment had eradicated or warped their morll
judgment. Sorne of the men who worked in these laboratories werr
well-trained scientists and others were untrained pseudo-scientists
None were motivated by the spirit of the true scientist, namely, to
seek the truth for the good of humanity
A true scientist must be a moral and an honest man, in thc
highest meaning of these words. The German scientists had bo
come immoral and dishonest, therefore their achievements werl
of a pseudo-scientiffc character. The book which follows explainr
this fact clearly.
So, the greatest of all medical tragedies was further magnified
by the fact that the experiments performed added nothing of
signiffcance to medical knowledge.
This book presents in documentary form one aspect of thc
tragedy of a people and a profession which succumbed to t-hc
degradation of fascism. What happened to the medical professiol
of Germany is stern testimony to the fact that acceptance of or
even silence before anti-Semitism and the rest of the trappings of
racism, acquiescence in or even silence before the violation ol
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l,,r lr,r in 1946, twenty-three German defendants were indicted and

ririgrred before a war crimes tribunal at Nuremberg. Twenty of
tlr. tlt'fendants were physicians who, as governmental, military, or
rrr

55 ollicials, stood at or near the top of the medical hierarchy of the

llrixl Reich. The other three occupied administrative posts which
I'rorrght them into close connection with medical afiairs.
'l'ho defendants stood accused of responsibility for a wide
vnlitrty of atrocious and incredible crimes, all involving murderrus or dangerous and painful experiments on human subjects, or
nllu:r criminal pewersions of the healing art. The trial has thereloro become widely known as the "Nuremberg Medical Trial,"
nltlrough its moral and legal implications far transcend the
lrorrndaries of medicine. This book contains a substantial portion
ol the documentary evidence which was ofiered in support of the
r.lrarges in the indictment.
The tribunal before which the medical case was tried was estab-

llshed by the authority of the four powers occupying Germany,
rrrrder an enactment lrrown as "Control Council Law No. 10," one
prrryose of which was to "establish a uniform legal basis in Ger-

xvlr
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many for the prosecution of lvar criminals and other similar ol
fenders." The Tribunal was composed of Walter B. Beals, chi,,l
judge of the Supreme Court of the state of Washington, Hax.rl,l
L. Sebring of the Supreme Court of Florida, and Johnson T. Craw
ford of the District Court of Oklahoma. The alternate judge wl:,
Victor C. Swearingen, former assistant attorney general of tlr,,
state of Michigan. The indictment against the twenty-three dt,
fendants was prepared, signed, and filed before the Tribunal b,r
me, as Chief of Counsel for War Crimes. The trial opened on Dr.
cember B, 1946. Ir{r. James McHaney, of Little Rock, Arkansas,
headed the prosecution stafi, and the great bulk of the courtroour
work for the prosecution was handled by Mr. McHaney and his
chief assistan! Mr. Alexander G. Hardy, of Bosto r, Massachusetts.
As the authors of this book have stated (p. 155), and as will bc'
apparent to anyone who peluses the voluminous record of the proceedings, the trial was conducted in accordance with the best
traditions of jurisprudence. Defense counsel were conscientious
and digniffed, and represented the accused with deterrnination

and ability.

In presenting the case, the prosecution endeavored not to lose
sight of the larger objectives of the proceedings. Their opening
statement declared:

"The defendants in this case are charged with murders, tortures,
and other ah'ocities committed in the name of medical science.
The victims of these crimes are numbered in the hundreds of
thousands. A handful only are still ali.ze; a few of the survivors
will appear in this courtroom. But most of these miserable victims
were slaughtered outright or died in the course of the tortures to
which they were subjected . . .
"The responsibilities here imposed upon the representatives
of the United States, prosecutors and judges alike, are grave and
unusual. They are owed not only to the victims, and to the parents
and children of the victims, that just punishment be imposed on
the guilty, and not only to the defendants, that they be accorded a

r!, ll"{)l(l)
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l.rtr lr.rn'irtg and. decision' Such responsibilities are the ordinary
l,rrrrh'rr .,f irry tribunal. Far wider are the duties which we must

trrlllll lrcle.
"'l'lrlsc larger obligations run to the peoples and races on whom
rlrr, .,r'orrr'14c Jf theselrmes was laid' The mere punishment of the
guilty'.can
,1, l,'rrrl:utls, or even of thousands of others equally
on these
visited
r,..\,r,r. r.()dress the terrible injuries which the Nazis
these
that
important
,rrrlortrrttate peoples. For ttrem it is far more
so
proof'
il, r,'rlilrle eienti be established by clear and public
and
fable,
rlrlrl rr<l one can ever doubt that they were fact and not
llrrrl llris Court, as the agent of the United States and as the voice
,,1 lrrrrrranity, ,io*p theie acts, and the ideas which engendered
tlrlrrr, its barbarous and criminal.
,,\Vc
have stiil other responsibilities here. The defendants in the
,|,,t'k trc'charged with mlrder, but this is no mere murder trial'
\\'r' r'rrrtnot rest content when we have shown that crimes rvere
, ururrritted and that certain persons committed thern '
"lt is our deep obligation to all peoples of the world to show
rllry itrrd how tliese things happened' It is incumbent upon us to
the ideas and motives which
,', 1 lrrth with conspi",roo,
"iulity
fellowmen as Iess than
their
treat
to
rilil\'r'(l these defen^dants
concepts Yli"h
dist-orted
and
thoughts
lrr';rsts. The perverse
cannot be killed
They
clead'
not
are
l,rrrrrultt abouithese ,*o'ug"r[,
cancer^in
spreading
a
become
not
l,r lorce of arms. They must
for
exposed'
and
out
cut
be
must
tlr,. lrrcast of humanity. They
this
courtroom
in
Mr.
tlrc lcitson so well stated by
Justice Jackson
,r yctl' ago: 'The wrongs which we seek to condemn and punish
that
1,,,r,,' beJn so calculate"d, so malignant, and so devastating
cannot
it
because
ignored
their
being
r,lvilization cannot tolerate
ru r vive their being rePeated"
...fo
the German peiple we owe a special responsibility in these

ploccedings .
". . . This case is a striking demonstration not only of

!he- !reGerman medical ethics which Nazi
rkrr:trine bro,ight about, but of the underrn-inin-g^of the medical
sought
irr,t irnd thwart"ing of the techniques which the defendants
conin
succeeded
lo rrrnploy. The Nazis have, to a certain extent,

rrr,'rrclous degradation

of
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vincing the peoples of the world that the Nazi system, althousl,
ruthless, was absolutely eficient; that although savage, it wr,
completely scientific; that although entirely devoid of humanit,v,
it is highly systematic-that it got things done.' The evidencr,
which this Tribunal will hear will explode this myth. The Nazi
methods of investigation were inefficient and unscientific, antl
their techniques of research were unsystematic.
"These experiments revealed nothing which civilized medicint,
can use. It was, indeed, ascertained that phenol or gasoline fir,
jected intravenously will kill a man inexpensively and withirr
sixty seconds. This and a few other'advances' are all in the ffeltl
of 'thanato ogy.' There is no doubt that a number of these nerv
methods rnay be useful to criminals everywhere and there is no
doubt that they may be useful to a criminal state. Certain advances
in destructive methodology we cannot deny, and .indeed fronr
Himmler's standpoint this may well have been the principal
objective.

'Apart from these deadly fruits, the experiments were not onlv
criminal but a scientiffc failure. It is indeed as if a just deity hail
shrouded the solutions which they attempted to, reach with mur-

derousmeans...
". . . In short, this conspiracy was a ghastly failure

as

well as a

hideous crime. The creeping paralysis of Nazi superstition spreacl
tl_irough the German medical profession and, jusi as it destioyecl
character and morals, it dulled the mind."
The trial was conducted in two languages-English and German.
consumed 139 trial days, including 6 days allocated for final
arguments and the personal statements of the defendants. The
transcript of the trial proceedings runs to more than 11,000 pages.
During the 133 trial days used for the presentation of evidence, 82
witnesses gave oral evidence for the prosecution and 58 witnesses,
including the 23 defendants, gave oral evidence for the defense. In
addition, the prosecution put in evidence as exhibits a total of 570
affidavits, reports and documents; the defense put in a total number of 9Ol-making a grand total of 1471 documents received in

It

I
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Eflrlr'rrcc. Copies

"*i
of all exhibits tendered by the prosecution in

llrelr crtso in chief were furnished in the German language to the
rL,llrrtlrrrrts prior to the time of the reception of the exhibits in
ct'h lr,r

r<lr).

'f'lrrr 'l'r'ibunalt judgment* was rendered on August Lg, 1947.
l lsr' |r'oceclure at the trial had been derived both from the Anglo'
qrrton ilnd Continental systems of jurisprudence, but in rendering
prininllirrrrrrrt, the Tribunal gave full effect to the Anglo-Saxon
to
be
'<every
is
presumed
case
in
a
criminal
defendant
tlrrrt
r,l1rlr,
compeby
the
prosecution,
Irlror,trrrt of an ofiense charged until
llrrl, t'rcdible proof, has shown his guilt to the exclusion of every
Seven defendants were acquitted, and several
rrl llrc acquittals were based expressly upon a rigorous determina-

i'irr'rrtble doubt."

to give the "presumption of innor.r!n('(' l'ull weight. For example, while the defendant Schdfer was
nrrluittcd because the prosecution entirely failed to show that
Sr,lrrilcr was involved in or connected with the criminal experisslrrrrts, and Rostock was acquitted because the prosecution failed
hr r,stablish that he directed or had the authority to control or prer,r,rrl the criminal action charged against him, the acquittals of
Itrrll, llomberg, and Weltz were couched in quite different terms:
llrrrr orr the part of the Tribunal

"'l'he issue on the question of the guilt or innocence of these
rlr.lt,rrclants is close; we would be less than fair were we not to
r,,rrct,(le this fact. It cannot be denied that there is much in the
lr,1'olcl to create at least a gmve suspicion that the defendants
Itrrll' and Romberg were implicated in criminal experiments at
l)ru'lriru. However, virtually all of the evidence which points in
llris direction is circumstantial in its nature. On the other hand, it
r,rrrrrrot be gainsaici that there is a certain consistency, a certain
ftrgic, in the story told by the defendants. And some of the story
h r:orroborated in signiffcant particulars by evidence offered by
I

lrr' prosecution.

o Some further details of which will be found in the "Publishers Epilogue"
lrrgiuning on p. 146 of this book.
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". . . Before a court will be warranted in finding a defendrrrr
guilty on circumstantial evidence alone, the evidence must shorr
such a well-connected and unbroken chain of circumstances as t,,
exclude all other reasonable hypotheses but that of the guilt of tll
defendant. What circumstances can amount to proof can nev(,r
be a matter of general definition. In the ffnal analysis the legrrl

test is whether the evidence is sufficient to satisfy beyond

,r

reasonable doubt the understanding and conscience of those wht,

under their solemn oaths, as offcers, must assume the resporr.
sibility for ffnding the facts.
"On this particular speciffcation it is the conviction of tht,
Tribunal that the defendants Ruff, Romberg, and Weltz must bt,
found not guilty."
The earnestness of the Tribunalt search for the truth, and its
scrupulous regard for established legal principles, can be an object
lesson of the highest value in Germany, where the judicial process
was comrpted and perverted by years of dictatorship. For twelvc
years Germans lived in a world where facts were not facts unless
they were proclaimed to be such by properly authorized persons.
where the very existence of a Jew was intrinsically criminal, but

any act, however murderous, by a German against a jew, was
eminently meritorious-where, in short, crime was not crime unless
the parties were arranged in proper order. The Tribunal's judgment was a breath of fresh air in a foul atmosphere.
If the Tribunal dealt fairly with the individual defendants, it
also dealt wisely with the fundamental general issues presented by
the case. In discussing criminal liability for experiments performed
on human subjects, the judgment lays down ten standards to
which physicians must conform:
'Judged by any standard of proof the record clearly shows the
commission of war crimes and crimes against humanifz substantially as alleged in counts two and three of the indictment. Beginning with the outbreak of World War II criminal medical
experiments on non-German nationals, both prisoners of war and

li

I

li

I
I

I
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were carried out on
These excountries'
occupied
the
and
, l,ill'r, sr:itlc in G-etmatty
individual
of
acts
casual
and
isolated
1,,,t,,,,',,ts were not the
1,,, lnr s rrrrcl researchists working solely on their own responsibility,
l,,rt \r'r'r'c the product of coordinated policy-making and planning
,r lririlr (.rrreimental, military, and Nazi Party levels,-conducted
, , ,,,, ir,tr'{ral part of the total war efiort. They were ordered, sancl,,1'r l. pr:rmitled, or approved by persons in positions of authority
'' 1,,,,,,,r. [r'r all principles of law were under the duty to know about
rlr'r1r, ll1i11g5 uid to take steps to terminate or prevent them'
Ir tltril!s, irrclucling Jews and 'asocial' persons,

PERMISSIBLE MEDICAL EXPERIMENTS
great weight of the evidence before us is to the efiect that
., rl,rrrr iyp"s of lnedical experiments on human beings, when
t , 1,t rvitlii'n reasonably well-deffned bounds, conform to the ethics
,'l llrc rneclical proflssion generally. The protagonists- of- th.e
justify their views on the basis
I'r 'r.li('() of humari experimentation
the good of society-that are
for
rl,,,t srrch experimenti yield results
of study' All agree,
means
or
,,,,1,r,,t'rrrabie by other methods
observed in order
be
rnust
1,,,,,','v,,r, that clrtain basic principles
,,,l.lrc

r

,

,

.,,r I

l.

is['y moral, ethical and iegal concepts

:

'l'he ooluntary consent of tho human wbiect is absolutely-

, t,.,'rtlittl. This means tLutt the person inoolaed should Lnoe legal

,,r1,ttt'ity to gitse cottsent; should be so sihnted os to be able to
, t,'rtisi free pouer of choi'ce, without the in'teroention of any
tlr'tilt'rlt'of force, fraud, deceit, duress, orserreaching, ot
-other
tltr'rlor form of constraint or coerciom; and shouldhaae xtfficient
l,tt,,rtl.sclgs and' comTtrehension of the elements of tha subiect
tttrtllt,r liaoloed as to enable him to make an understanding and
, ttlii,,lftened, d.ecision. This latter elernent tequires tlmt before tlrc
,' , ,:1,|ance of an affirntatiae decision by the experimental subiect
,|,,'rt' should,be mide knoun to ltim the nature, duratian, and purand meansby uhich it is-to be
t,t,;;(: of tha exparinrcnt;tl'ta method
hazards reasonably to be exand
,,',,,ltricted; oil i,r"onu"niences
or person uhich may
his
health
1,,','tt'il.; ancl the effects upon
experiment'
in
the
i,,,'..siltly cotne from his participation
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"The duty and. responsxht:ty

f_or ascortaining the qualitg of tl,
conserft rests upon each indiuifutal u,ho ini,tiites,
dlru"ti oi. , ,,
gag.es in the exp_eriment. It is a personal
duty and. *rprn --"
ii,it,
which mag not be delegatecl to another ui,thimpunir,l.'-

erperiment should, be sach as to yield,
. "2._The
fruitftil
the_good of society,

unprocurable bq othir method,i or

fo1

of study, and, not random, ard unnecesiary
in nature.

mn,,,, ,,

Thg experiment should, be so designed and.
based, on tlt,
and a tirowtedge of tt e rurtr',,.,,t
::::t:
"l::imal,experimentation
nN$ory ol the disease or o.ther problern undei
study that rlt,
antinipated restlts wi,
iustify the performance of the ixperimettr
"4. The experiment should, be so conducted
as to aooi.d, ull
unnecessory plulsical and, mentql saffering
and iniury.
'5. No experimert should, bs conducted,
u;here there is an ;t
priori reason to belieoe thnt death or disabling
l"iury Ji"olo,,,
e:cept, perhaps, in those_experiments ,oherZ
d" Z.e"rl**r,,t
physicians also seroe as subieits.

Tlu

risk to be taken should neDer erceed. tfutt
,"9.
legre_e
aetermxned by the humanitarian importance
of the problemto bt,
soloed by the experiment.

lf

"7..fryqer preparations should be made

!\"

;k":r;;;h;ff";:l
"oiu"t

requiredthro ryh aII stagis of the ixperiment
of those uho
or engage in the mperi,ment,

,"9.,!yring _tlre coury of the experiment the

!'ilil

i,,rl lrr rrirture-or which at least are so closely and clearly related

r ' rrrrrllr.r's legal that they assist us

in determining criminal culpat,tltlr'rlr<l punishment. To go beyond that point would lead us
','t" ,r llr.ltl that would be beyond our sphere of competence. How, . , r . I lrr,
lloint need not be labored.
\\'r, lirrcl from the evidence that in the medieal experiments
' lrt' lr lrirvc been proven, these ten principles were much more
t,.,lrrrrrtly honored in their breach than in their observance.
\l,rrrv ol' the concentration camp inmates ',vho were the victims
.,1 llrr,\r.ttrocities were citizens of countries other than the Ger"r,rl llcich. They were non-Gerrnan nationals, including Jews and
.,.,,,, irrl
1)ersons,' both prisoners of war and civilians, who had
1,,, rr irrrplisoned and forced to submit to these tortures and barl,,rrllir.s without so much as a semblance of trial. In every single
i,r,,l,ilr(.c appearing in the record, subjects were used who did not
'

!u,,r,nl to the experiments; indeed, as to some of the experiments,

contended

by the defendants that the

subjects

,,,, rrpirl the stafus of volunteers. In no casewas the experimental
--rrlrlr,r,l at liberty of his own free choice to withdraw from any
,.lr.r'irnent. In many cases experiments were performed by un,1,r,rlilicd persons; were conducted at random for no adequate
', tr.rrlific reason, and under revolting physical conditions. All of
llr', r'\.1)eriments were conducted with unnecessary suffering and
trlrrly and but very little, if any, precautions were tdken to protect
," \rl()gpard the human subjects from the possibilities of iniury,
,lt',rrlrility, or death. In every one of the experiments the subjects
, rpr,ricnced extreme pain or torfure, and in most of them they
rlllr,rcd permanent injury, mutilation, or death, either as a direct
r,',,rrlt of the experiments or because of lack of adequate follow-up

experiment should. be conducted onlq
bu scierrti,frnalltr

shouJd. be.at

t ll llrtr tcn principles which have been enumerated, our judicial
.ir,, rr, of course, is with those requirements which are purely

it t\ not even

prooided to protect the experimental subiect
against el)en remot(
possibilities of iniury, dlsablllty, or death.
"8-.

,

,

and. adequate
facilitie;;

qualffied_ persons. The highest d,egree
of sk;tli

,,,1t lt.' l,rq)ored to tenninqte the experiment at any stage, if he
,lt11ll.s cause to belietse, in the exerciss of the good
1tt
faith,
, htt' skill, and, careful
iudgrnent required of hi,m that a continutt,'rt t'l llrc experiment is li,kely to result in iniury, disabi,lity, ot
i, .tt lt l rt t lrc experimontal subiect.

t ',
'.t,

resrrlr,

*3,
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|rum.an subiecr

liherty to bring the experime:nt to an end
if he has
reached the physicar or mintar staie
uhere contirutati.on of the
experiment seems to himto be impossible.
"10' During the course of the
experiment the scientist in charge

r
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The Tribunal's judgment will be of profound and enduli'''
value in the field of medical jurisprudence, and the trial as ,
whole-as the statement of Drs. Ivy and Alexander and l\l'
Deutsch so clearly demonstrate-is an epochal step in the evoll
tion of forensic rnedicine. The trial illustrates, furthermore, hou
rapidly the focus of activity in international law has moved fr<,',
the academic lecfure hall and toward the courtroom. The Nurcrrr
berg proceedings are among the outstanding examples of modc,r,
international law in action.

TTATEMENT bY
ALEXANDER. M.D.. Psychiofrisl Consu/fonf lo lhe
,,,,1 t,, tlrc Chief of Counsel for War Crimes

l:O

Secrefory of

War

Sulrum of 1945, as an officer in the United States Army, it
rny duf to investigate medical and research activities
, rirlrrl out in Germany during the war, particularly in the field
,.1 ,llsr,nscs of the nervor.rs system and in related ffelds of physir.,

r

rr,:

l!. , irrr(\

I cxamined many documents, records and reports. I saw the
,,,rrlr,rrlration camps with their dispensaries and laboratories. I
r,lr.r rogat€d surviving witnesses, culprits, and others. I embodied
,'ry llrrtlings in a number of official reports and contributions to
--, lr,r rt i[ic journals.*
lrr lf)46 I returned to Nuremberg as a Consultant to the Secrer,irv of War, on duty with the Office of the Chief of Counsel for
\l'irr'()rimes. I served into the following year and had a chance to
,rr,prrrint myself still more thoroughly with the subject matter of
ilrl,r lrrxlk. I can therefore vouch for the authenticity of the docurrrr,rrls it includes and for the tmth and accuracy of virtually all
,,1,r1'r',

'

'l'lrcre were five reports, published by the Combined Intelligence Objec-

rtrlx Srrbcommittee in July and August 1945 (Item No. 24). The remaining

,,rrrtrilrrrtions appeared in the Archirses of Neurology and Psychiatry, May
Itrl,Y, the American loumal of Psychiatry, September 1948, and the loumal
,,1 lirlntinal Lau mtd Criminology, September-October 1948.
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r,,

the statements made. The selection of the crimes and the do,'',
ments chosen for this book are representative of all those that rr,'
known.

It is altogether

fftting that the ffrst comprehensive report

,

these activities to the general public should be given to the worl

by two Germans. General Telford Taylor, Chief of Counsel 1,,,
War Crimes, as well as I, felt that one of the important functitr'
of the War Crimes trials was to inform and educate the Gern',,,
people, degraded by twelve years of totalitarian rule. For llrr
reason we welcomed Dr. Mitscherlich and Mr. Mielke, wfro carr',
to the courthouse as delegates chosen by a group of German mc,l'

cal societies and universities, among which the University

oi

Heidelberg had taken the initiative. They were given the sarr,,
privileges as the working press: pennanent seats in the press s('(
tion of the courtroom, free access to all court sessions, office spirl
in the courthouse, free access to all documents introduced, celtr
ffed copies of all documents requested by them, and daily lpiplrrr
graphed copies of the entire proceedings. Not the sligt-test sugg('s
tion was made as to what they should report, whether their repurt
should be made publicly or in private to the societies and urri
versities that had sent them, and when they should do so
When the German report appeared in print, it came as a conl
plete surprise to everyone in the courthouse. No one had seen th,,
manuscript or the proofs. It was a pleasant surprise, confrming otrr
hope that the object lesson had taken root. We were happy to scc

that the book was fair and unbiased, and free of emotionalism,
What little bias there was present by implication was (see Authors'
Foreword in the Appendix) in favor of the defendants. But thesc
instances were minor indeed.
During my or'!"n investigations I recognized that social-psychological and philosophical determinants were of great importanct'
in understanding the significance of these events. Let me atternpt
bri*fy to resketch my ffndings here.

=

rr

A

l,llXANDER

xxxl

to thb guidand cor"Rational
utility'
,,:t lrlrihrsophy of the dictatorship'
and reethical'
moral,
=g,,',,,lirrgtoctrine and planning replacg
' -,,,,,,, r',,I,,"s. Nazi propaganda was highly efiective in perverting
in a remarkably short time'
, .'l,li,',pinio., and publieconscience
,', rl,,' ,,,,,,lical profJssion this expressed itself in a rapid decline in
Iil lr,il(,(, rrnder dictatorship becomes subordinated

of professional ethics'
It t', srrrprising how early the practice of exterminating the
In an article pub, !,1 nt.rrlly i. ,o"Ltty unfit was openly accepted'
an
,,=1,,,,1 irr 1936 in the official German Journal for Tuberculosis'
the
!,r tlrrsly well-meaning physician, Dr' R' Dierichs' stressed
at* morale of patients in public tubercu..,1,,,,l,,,,ce of keeping
"p
to be
! ,:t'i \nnitaria, since onl]' th,ts could the number that had
,.,.lql.r'rccl to concentraiion camps or slated for extermination be
! ' pl lo l minimum' In 1943 a distinguished German neurologist'
, ,',,ry Schaltenbrand, published a book in which he reported'
r ;rrr

lrrlr ls

.,,,,,,,,i.,th", similar exlleriments, what he considered the successr,,l lrrrrstnission of *Jr*"y encephalitis to a number of mental
patients
, ,1t,'rts. Nothing is said in the book as to whether these
experiments'
these
for
, llr.it'next of kin fot them volunteered
doing anything
I !rt,, ( l()rman doctor was so unaware that he was
nl llte ordinary that he even saw to it that a copy of his book
',1
,'.,, lr,'rl the United States by way of Switzerland' These experiDr' Rascher
..,, rrlr were performed in 1940, two full years before
i ill,,l his ffrst victims in the low-pressure chamber at Dachau'
t,,,rrr 1942 on, experiments performed on concentratio'n-camP
at medical meetings'
r'! iiln()rs were openly presented
camPs represented
I lrc cxperimerrts perio,med in concentration
scientific
.',,t ,'r,'reiy a ruthless and' callous pursuit of legitimate
sinister'
by
motivated
were
they
,,,,1'i. An important feature is that
o":
arising^
personal purposes'
:f
,,,,rr,ti<'tl, ulierior political and
totaliof
r', r'('(llrirernents and problems in the administration
!

'il,1n l-ule.

\

experigood example are Professor Gebhardt's sulfonamide

llrr
1r

xxxll
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I

ments. Why did he conduct such experiments? The answt,
gave me, after some evasion,

,l

l
rl

1tlrl
I

i

ir;

will occasion no surprise among llr,

the Nazi Party and the SS.
The answer was fairly simple and logical. Professor Geblr',,
perforrned these experiments in order to clear himself of thc s',
picion that he had contributed to the death of SS General Reinlr ,'

i

i, ,

i 1,,

Heydrich ("The Hangman"), either negligently or delibent,l
by failing to treat his wound infection with sulfonamides. \\1,,
Heydrich died of gas gangrene, Himmler himseH told Prol,

,,1 lrirvirrB

..
,rr

llr:rrr simple ferocity or aggressiveness.
r'lrt'r'irne to which the SS rvas cornmitted was the genocide

(jlnntn peoples and the elimination by killing, in groups
,,,,,1r, ol Germans who were considered useless or disloyal' In

,, ,i,

,

experiments on prisoners, to prove that people died of gas lrrr
grene irrespective of whether they were treated with sulfonamirl,
or not.
Thus we understand the concern shown by Dr. Grawitz, C,
hardt's immediate superior in the SS, as to whether any deaths lr,,
occurred in the experiments (see p. 5B). Grawitz could likewi
have been held responsible for Gebhardt's failure. Grawitz nt',
not have worried. Gebhardt obviously saw to it that the victir,,
slated to die did die.
This method of making suspects of disloyalty clear themseh,
by participation in a crime which definitely and irrevocably ti,'
them to the organization was consciously and methodically us,
in the SS. It is an age-old method of criminal gangs everywhcr,
In the SS this process of rein{orcing group cohesion was call,
Blutkitt (blood-cement), a term which Hitler himself is said
have learned from a book on Genghis Khan.
Dr. Sigmund Rascher did not become the notorious vivisectior,
ist of Dachau and the willing tool of Himrnler's resealch interest
until after he had been forbidden to use the facilities of the Path,
logical Institute of the University of Munich because he was su'
l

t

rl

'l

- i l','l\' ;rrrrl the SS.
rii. ,,' ( irs('s illustrate an important element of motivation, fa:,,, rrr .r'tlinary crime and applying equally to war crimes and
,,, ,rri;rirrst humaniLy. Fear and cowilrclice-especially fear of
,,i ,lrrr.rrt or ostracism by the group-are often more important

familiar with the evidences of fear, hostility, suspicion, rivalr.i ,,
intrigue, the fratricidal struggle euphemistically termed the ",,,
seiection of leaders," which went on within the leading ranl.',

"l,

lil

xxxur

Communist sympathies. Then Rascherwas ready
.., ,rll ,rrrt, to do anything, merely to regain acceptance by the
,.

sor Cebhardt that the only way in which he could prove that I l,
drich's death was "fate-deterrnined" was to carry out large-st
ir

I.XANDER

tirr', tlris twofold program Himmler demanded and received
,,,,,p.r'ltion of physicians and of German medical science. I
,, , ,1 r, rscd the term "ktenology," the science of killing, for this
..'l ol \117i research.
t,, tlr,, t'orrrse of ktenological research, methods of mass killing
i ,,'.,:s stcrilization were investigated and developed, as well
,,,, tlr.tls for rapid and inconspicuous individual execution. A
,iiiurll('(: of physicians and medical experts, headed by Dr. Karl
,,,,It. tlcveloped various methods of extermination by gas. At
r ,,rrl)on monoxide was used; later cyanide gas ("Cyclon B"),
I ,,, r'rrsionally chemical rvarfare gases. Of methods for the in,. pr,'u()us execution o{ individuals the most widely used was
rrrlrirvcnolrs injection of phenol or: gasoline. This, however,
rr ,r lclltale odor with the corpse, which made it undesirable in
, ,,.,, ol prominent prisoners or high-ranking Nazis.
ll,,' tliumph alor-rg this line-a method that would procluce
' ,1,',1, findings indicative of death from natural causes-was the
'
,l,rprrrcnt of intravenous injections of a suspension of livc
r', r, Lr bacilli, which brouglrt on acute rniliary tuberculosis
rl,r, ir few weeks. The method was worked out by Professor
of
' . .nr('I€r> one of Gebhardt's associates at the SS hospital
r'1,,'rrlych€o. As a means of further camoufiage, so that the SS
! ,r1,,,' rvould not suspect the purpose of these experiments, pre.

1

xxxrv

srarEl\t

I

liminary tests on the efficacy of this method were perfo.rm('(l
clusively on children at the Neuengamme concentration r,:r',
The tellulitis experiments" (pp. 67-74) which were asso(,i.,,
with intravenous injection of pus from the abscess prodr,,,
(p.72), represent an earlier phase of the same research.
r XOTE ON MEDICAL ETHICS
For use in "medical" executions of prisoners and of membt'r
tlmhdlng lhe New Hippocrotic Oqlh of lhe World Medicol
the SS and other branches of the German armed forces, the rrs,
simple lethal injections, particularly phenol injections, remirir,,, tnrrlotlonl, by
the instrument of choice. Whatever methods he used, the pl,'.
rrtttT DEuTscH
cian gradually became the unoficial executioner, for the sal,
convenience, informality, and relative secrecy. Even on Gerr,,,
submarines it was the physiciant duty to execute the trorrl,:
makers among the crew by lethal injections.
Medical science has always been an instrument of milit
power, in that it preserves the health and ffghting efficienc.r
troops. This essentially defensive purpose is not inconsistent u,
the ethical principles of medicine. As long ago as the ffrst W,,
WaE however, the German empire enlisted medical science as
instnrment of aggressive military power, by putting it to ust.
the development of gas warfare. It rvas left to the Nazi dictat,,
ship to make medical science into an instrument of political pol
a formidable, essential tool in the complete and efiective manil
lation of totalitarian control. This should be a warning to
civilized nations, and particularly to those individuals who
blinded by the "efficiency" of totalitarian rule, under whatcr,
,

',

.

,

,,

name.

*r

N,.rzr oocrons who tortured concentration camp prisoners
,l,,rllr iu their experimental laboratories made a signal con=!,,rtrorr to the evolution of medical ethics in the civilized lvorld.
, r', 1
1,r'orluced not a single new cure, nor did a single important
,,lr,,rl cliscovery result from the,experirnents performed on
,., ir lrrrrnan guinea pigs, but, thanks to their labors, the 2000,, ,,ltl Ilippocratic Oath has been changed for the first time.
t', l llippocrates, the father of medicine, (or his followers)
' , to the world the venerated declaration of medical ethics,
,,,,r'.'r could have dreamed of the human barbari$z that, two
,,11,'rrrriir later, would require a modiffcation of the simple,
i

'',r! llrtr Oath.

llr. Worlcl Medicai Association, comprising

thirty-nine

,ti,rrrrrl medical societies including out' own American Medical

'

,,r.irttion, held its second General Assembly at Geneva, Switz,l'rrrl, last September. There a resolution, introduced by the

,,',lrslr delegate and seconded by the Danish delegate, was
l,,plct[ to present to the medical world a "modem version" of
I liPPocratic oath'
xxxvii

xxxvru

A NOTE

ON MEDICAL

=t II I t)I,: ITTSCH

E.I'III

At its ffrst Assembly in Paris, the World Medical Assot'irrt,,
had solemnly condemned the crimes and inhuman acts r,
mitted by the German physicians. The German medical pr,r
sion was urged by the WMA to make a formal declaration r,,
nizing that some German physicians had "violated tire ctl,, .
traditions of medicine, defiled the professional medical 1r,,,
and prostituted medical science by placing it at the s€rvi'r,r
'
war and political hatred." That formal statement has uot 1,,"
,

,

,

forthcoming.

ii l:

xxxlx

lor the sake of vengeance that the record of the foul
llrc rnedical perverts under Nazidom should be read
ur,rrlxrred. It is far more important to the maintenance
rrrrl

.lu ,,1

i,

l l,n'r,r(.ss of civilization that the tragic record be remembered
=,r,,1,1,;orl(: in history that must not be repeated. It is prob'',ttrll rvlrether civilization can survive another large-scale
:, r rit irrto barbarism, one aspect of which is depicted in
- 1r,,,,[.
philosopher has observed, those who ignore
'1111;pporary
l,,irrrs <lf the past are condemned to repeat its errors. We

1r

,1 r

Noting the lowering of medical ethics by the German 1,.,
'.,,,t irllord to forget the epochal lesson which evoked the
barities, the WMA has officially drafted and adopted the "morl, I
ii.:\,r ( )rrth. May those who recite it as they enter the noble
version" of the Hippocratic Oath, recommending at the s;r,'
fellowship ever recall the deeds that necessitated
time that it be read by every doctor on receipt of his dipl, . 'i!t,1,,,r'rrrlic
,!r,rllirrg-determined never to let such things happen again.
',.
to help impress upon him the'Tundamental principles of mcrl,,.
ethics" as a check upon any repetition, anywhere in the worl
of the German doctors'descent into savagery.
Here is the Geneva v'ersion of the Hippocratic Oath, in lr,l
,

"Now being admitted to the profession of medicine, I solerrr,'
pledge to consecrate my life to the service of humanity. I r,
give respect and gratitude to my deserving teachers. I will p,
tice medicine with conscience and dignity. The health and
of my patient wiil be my ffrst consideration. I will hold in c,,
fidence all that my patient conffdes in me.
"I will maintain the horor and the noble traditions of tl
medical profession. My colleagues will be as my brothers. f ri
not permit consideration of race, reli.gion, nationality, put
politics or social standi,ng to interoene between my duty and
pati,ent. I uill mninrain the utmost respect for human life fr,
the time of i;ts conception. Eoen under tlveat I will not use t,
knowledge contrary to the laus of fumwnity. (Emphasis mil,
A.D.)
"These promises I make freeiy and upon my honor."
I
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' *-HIY-THREE DOCTORS: THE INDICTMENT

'

l"llrrrt,ittg uere the defendnnts in the trial

the tusenty-three
tlwt began on DecemNu.remberg, before Amerit:an, Mikto,ry Tri,hmal
o"f

'., ltrt! :. Staffel) physi,cians and. scienti$s
ll).16,

in

I

t

,,'l lllandt, M.D. Professor;
i','

'

r tt i ! tt

t

Reich Commissioner for Health

ion ; p er s o nal phg si.cian t o H i,tler ; M ai o r G eneral

SS.*
'11, rr
, i, r,lr ir.<l Handloser,

in

th,e

M.D. Professor; Chief of thz Medica) Sero-

. ,,1 Ilrc Armed Forces and Medical Inspectm of the Anny;
tttt ntnlt Goneral in the Medi.cal Corps.
t',,rrl llostock, M.D.Pro't'essor; Chi,ef of the Unioersity Surgioal
t',tt'', lJerli,n; consulti,ng physi,cian to the Army; Chief of the
ti',,' lot Medical Sci,ence and Research; Brigad.ier General in
'., \t ttty Medical Corps.
I trl.irl Schriider, M.D. Chief of the Air Force Medical Serci.ce;
,.1,. ('l(,r of the Air Force Medical Seraice; Lieutenant General

',

, rltt Medical Corps.
l',rrl Genzken, M.D. Chief of the

Medi,cal Seraices

of

the

t,r//r'rr-SS; Maior General i,n the W affen-SS.

L,rrl Gebhardt, M.D. Professor; Chief Sugeon of Hohenlychen
,litul lnstitute; Chi,ef Swgeon to the Reich Physicinn SS; per.nl Tthysi,cian to Himmler; President of the Germ.an Red, Cross.

't '

" l rrANsLAToR's
rir,, I'rrtrds.

Norr: The

Waffen-SS was the army branch of the Nazi
1

2

nocroRs oF rNrr.\.

: . r |t'llttEE

Kurt Blcrne, M.D. Professor; Deputy Reich ltrealth Lt,t,t
Depuiy Ch,i,ef of the Reicl-r Charnber of Lledicine.
joachim Nfrugowsky, M.D. Professor; Ckief of ths lnsiirt:t
Ilygiene of tkeWaffen-SS; Chi,et' llggienist; and. Cclonel in tlt,
Rudolf llrandt, LL.D. Fersonal Administratiue Officer ta Ilii,.
Ler ; C hief of the M inist erial O
ffi c e in the Reich Lf inistry of I n ! r t,
Colonel in t!'re SS.
trJelmut Poppendick,I,[.D. Chief Surgeon in t'\rc SS h\ain !;
ani{, Settlem,ent Offi.ce; Cf-tief of the Personat Office om tl.r,
af tke Rei,ch Phgsician SS; Colonel i,n the SS.
V/olfram Sievers. Secretary Ganeral of the "Altnenerbe" ,,
ciaty (SS researclt. and stuc{y i.nstitute); Chiei at' the Insiittttt
I{ilita.ry Scientific Research.; Colonel in tl-tc SS.
Gerhard trlose, M.D. Prafessor; Clilet' af the Division
for 7,r,,1
ccl Metlici;te u;t tIrc Frobert Koch, trns.titute; Consu'{.ting Hygit,tt,
cn.d, Specialist r_sn Tro1;icsl Diseases to the Cl-rief af the Ai,r Iit,:,
Ldstlic{tl Seroice; I}rigaclier Garcral in the Armtl hledical C(,ti
Siegfried ltrifr, Iv{.D. Chief of 'the lnstitute af Aaiation h{edir j,
of the German. Experi,mental Institute for Aai,ation, Bertin.
\/iktor Brack. C'hief Administrati,ae Officcr in Hitlefs prir,,
Clwncellerq; Colonel in the SS.
Hans \,Volfgang Roinberg, I\1.D. Section Chief in the Gerttt,,
Experimental lnstitu t e for Aoiation.
Hermann tsecker-Fieysing, M.D. Speciatist (Referent)
for Ari,
tion Medicine in the Office of the h[edical lnspector o,t' the .,\,
Force; Captain in the Medica'l, Corps.
Georg August Weltz, M.D. professor; Chief of the Insti,trrt
for Auiati,on MecLicine, Muni,ch; Ldetrtenant CoIoneI ht the Ldi.,rl
cal Corps.
Konrad Schdfer, M.D. Assistant at the Chemotherapg F_abo,,,
tory of tke Schering Corporation; non-coffunissi.oned mecli.ca"l, ,l!,
ccr in the Mcclical corps on th,e staff of the Researclz Institttt,
f or Aoiation Mecl,ici,ne, Eeilin.
..

",..1,1, rrr:rr

lloven, M.D" Camp Physician at tlte Buchenwald

ri ;llr, lrrr ll'iglbock, M.D. Pro't'essor; Senior Attending Physi,, ' .,1 tltt l;irst Med,i,cal Uniuersity Cli,ni,c,Vienna (Fraf" Epytdn' | ,tl'l(tit, in the Meclical Corps.
t.i,'ll I'rrl<rrrny, M.D. Munich, urologist and, derrnatologist,
!f , rt.r ( )lrrrrheuser, M.D. Camp P'ltysician at th,e Raaerzsbriiclc
, , ttlrttliotl camp; Assistant Surgeon at Ho|tenllycken.
I ,;t . l,'is<,lrcr, M.D. Assistant Surgeon at Hohenl,ychen; trf.nior

il,,

,,

t

i,,

t

Tn.rssr.aron's Norn: Ntnenerbe litertrlly means "ancestral heritage.,,

3

. , rt!ttttittn, camp; Captain.in th.e SS.
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DOCTORS: THE INDICTMENT

\1'rr1/cn-SS.

",r'trtrral indictment, presented on October 25, J.946, spec-

| !'ltt common desi.gn or conspiracy *
I I \1'rrl r.:'ri,tmes
trl tlritttcs agai,nst lwmanitq
I\
.\lt'tttbcrship in crimirutl organizations
t "t tlrt' purposes here.pursued it does not matter'*^ltat aalue
. rtltittrtrtcly assigned i.n the trial to the documerrts selected for
,,lrttirtn, in this report. Theq haae been selected solely wi,th a
,

';. rt. trt tlrc light theg may shed, onthe problems of experi,mental
. ,lt,'ittt:, practical eLtgeni,cs, and general medical ethics. T'h"e
ulion was based on captured eaid.ence in tho form of car1,,'111[pnss, secret reports, eye&i,tness accout'tts, etc. The doctc. ,, uts n:Ttrinted, herei,n are tylpical of the scienti,fic methods, the
'.,,,1tt'ttl, habits of dealing u;ith patients or test persons, the w'ltole
t ,', L:,,rrntnd, agai,nst uhich meclical and scientifi.c acti,oiti,es ware
.',,1,,1111'71, the quality of tho research uork, and,
finallg, the racial
.'t,l r'rtlenic Ttolicies that uere follou;ed. Documents of doubtful
, ;'lr'rtlial oalue lwae been scrupulouslg eliminated,.
'l'rrrrr.rsHER's Norr: During the course of the trial the Tribunal sus,,,",,1 t clefense rnotion that this part of the indictment be withdrawn for
r., I ll jurisdiction.
, ' ', .' t

'.

..-*I

EXPERIMENTS INVOLVING HIGH

ALTITUDE

(SUBJTC

TION TO LOW PRESSUREI. LOW TEMPERATURE.

AND

THE DRINKING OF SEA WATER

lowing form a closely related group:

1. High-altitude rescue experiments
2. Experiments u;ith sustained, Xou temperature
3, Erperiments in maki,ng sea uater potable
They rnero all conducted on prisoners in, the Dachau corrcentrarir,,
carnp, and thei,r sole purpo,se usas to close gpps i,n the knouletl;.,

of wart'are.

ln the first anil second seri.es of experiments a keE posi,tiort r,
occupied by Dr. SigmundRascher, former captai.n inthe Ai.r For,,
Medical Sercice. Asecondlieutenant

i,n

the

SS

at the same time,lt,

initially maintai.ned di,rect liai,son u:ith Himmler, uho granted, I tiu,
permission for the Dachau experiments.
lnsofar as the doannentary ersi.dence permits an opinion, l,ln
Dach.ou experimerrts saggested and conducted by Dr. Rascher uy
peer to'be the eailinst lru,man experiments of a neus cfuegorg, witl,
th,e "termi,nal experi,ment," &s Dr. Rascher put it-in other oortl,
the deatk of the test person-pa.rt and parcex of the experi,rnenttti
plan.

High-Altifude Rescue Experiments
Among Hirnmlefs correspondence uas found a letter from Dt
Rascher, dated May 75, 7947, containi,ng the earliest request .fot
4
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,,,,rltlttn l,o experimerrt on human bei.ngs. si,nce the letter ql"so
' '."i.F .:it,tn.o light on Dr. Raschef s oum perso,nali.ty, the personal
;',', | s l | 1 171. ig included:
1

.'

,,r

1

\lr'. llcichLeader:

lrrrrrrble thanks for your warrn congratulations and the
r r rn the occasion of the birth of my second son! It is a lusf
,i rr!.,,rin this time, though he arrived three weeks prematurely.
i ;lrrrpri you will permit me to send you a snapshot of the two
i.rlrlrltr some time.
I rr',rrrltl like to have a third child very soon, and I am very
=-=t.lrrl lo you, dear Mr. Reich Leader, for your help in making
.'.. riluliage possible. SS Colonel Sollmann told me today by
,,.l,,grlrurrc that the 165 marks in question, lacking for a marriage,
ill lrr. srrpplied by the "R" account and will be included in the
llrrr',rrcrbe" check. I thank you with all my heart! The Air Force
:'.,= ;rlrr,irdy seen my passport, but I still need a brief certificate
.,'rlirrrrirrg my Aryan descent. I shall dictate a draft to Nini D.
i ..li'r(, I leave tomorrow, and she will then send it to you, dear
ilr lk'i<h Leader.
I
wish to thank you warmly for the generous regular remit'rlso
i+irr
of
special importance to mother and child at this time . . .
',,
I llr,.rr,lore ask this question in all seriousness: Cannot two or
rl,1;,1.
lyrefs5sional criminals be made ayailable for these experi.,,,,nlsir The experiments will be conducted at the "Air Force

:

Am,ang the human erperi,ments charged in the indictment, the
l,

A

'li

: r.r

r.r.rrrr<l-Lev€l Testing Station for High-Altitude Research' in
'.f ,rrrir:h. The experiments, during which, of course, the test persons
',,,r;, rlie, will proceed with my collaboration. They are definitely
,{ rrrrlxtrtance in high-altitude flight research, and cannot be coni'i' lt,tl with monkeys, as has been tried, since monkeys react
,11,1'r1[[e1 difierently. I have talked about this matter in strict conr;,l,,rrt:o with the deputy air surgeon who will conduct these experi",r,rrls, and he shares my view that the problems in question can be

,

i

6
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clariffed only by way of experiments on human beings. (Ft',
minded persons might also be used as testing material.)

+rlrrll

l

A

,i.,t,t|t

l,t
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grantecl only on conditionthat Dr' Rascher usould

i .,trat ll)tll (',
t rt lir|Jr'lu:r tlr'eref oro did not

fai\ to keep Hi'mn'tler posted on
't;, l,r,,t,.r('r;s of tl're experiments. ln aletter dated April 5, f942,

In repltl Dr. Rascher receioed, an undated,Ietter from Dr, Rrll,
Brandt, Himn'ilefs personal admini.stratioe officer, It reads:

i

ri r i/r',s, unlong other things:

Physician SS Dr' Grawitz briefly inspected
,t', r rp.r'ittrental set-up. Since he was greatly Dressecl for time, no

\ l, rv rlrrys ago Reich

Dear Dr. Rascher:
Shortly before he left by air for Oslo, the Reich Leader SS !,',
me your letter of May 15, I941, to be answered in part.
I can advise you that prisoners will of course gladly be rr,,,,l
available for liigh-altitude flight research. I have notified the (llr,,
of the Securi$r Police of this approval by the Reich Leadcr s'
and have asked him to direct the official concerned to communit:rr

withyou.
May I take advantage of this opportunity to send you rr1/ wurr
est wishes on the bilth of your son.
Rascher's dual role in the Air F cn'ce and the SS gaoe rise to difft
ences uith, his Air Force superior, Colonel Weltz, Chief of tl'
lnstitwte for Arsiation Medicine in hfunich.
The decompression chamber requi,red for tha experiments rt.,
t

shipped by the "Gennan Experirnental lnstitwte for Aoiatir,,,
(DVL) toWeltz's institute in Munich., and from there by the SS
tlte Dachau concentration camp. Dr. Weltz detailed Dr. IIt:t'
Wolf gang Romberg, "research associate" in the auis.ti,on-meilit,,
section of the DVI-, to be Rascher's collaborator in the low-pn'
sure experiments. Dr. Siagfrie.d Ruff, chi,ef of the Insti,tutc r,
Aaiation Medicina of the DVL, also had a lra.nd in planning ilt,
erperiments. lt aytpears that Weltz and Ruff ultimately triecl t'
condu,ct tlrc exparin'rents at Dacheu uithotft the aid of Dr. R.ascltt
Mrs. Rascher, hou;et:er, uho had established her husbandls cot,
nection @ith Himmler in the first ins'tance, strongly obiectr',|
When the experi,ntents at Dachau had begun, Himmler, througl,
his ytersonal administratioe officer, expressly declared that pt't

.1,,rln(,nts could be presented for his benefit. sS Lieutenant
i ,,lr rrrr.l Sicvers took a full day to watch some of the more interest,,,ir r.lirrrtlrtrd experiments, and may have alreardy briefly reported
,, tlr,^rrr. I believe these experiments would hold extraordinary
i,,rr r'.,1 loryou, dear Mr. Reich Leader! Isn't ii possible that you
,,,illrl lurvc some experiments conducted in your presence, when
,,, ,,r,rli(,your r-rext trip to southern Germany? If tlie experimental
, ,,1r,, .rlrtained so far are further sustained, they will add up to
.,tr;,'ly ttcw conclusions for science, and a radically new set of
, pr r l\ irr aviation will have been created
Lt, losccl u;ith, tlfis letter rt;as a "First Intcrmcdiate Report on
tt| Ilr't:ompression Chambar Tests at Dachau Concentration
,,, l,r ), uliclz is here reptoduced i'n its antirety :
/

r

,

I

llr(, (luestion to be clariffed is whether the theoretically cal,rl,rtr,t[ values on the period of time for rvhic]r man can sustain
rit,,irr irir of low oxygen content and presstire agree rvith results
,'l,t.rirrccl in actual tests. It has been asserted that a palachutist
o
suffer serious injury
lrrrrrpirrg at an altitude of 40,000 feet would
it rr,rt rleath because of lack of oxygen. Heretofore actual tests in
rl,r,, f it,lcl have alwarys been terminated after fifty-tlrree seconds at

rlr. orrtsid€, because of the appearance of serious symptoms of
,,

lt it

r

rrle sickness.

,' .l'rr^Nsr-.tron's
I ,t,

Norr: In the altitude

tests, kilometers have been recalcu-

rl irr feet, lvith an accuracy within 500 feet.

8
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No tests whatever have been heretofore conducted cor)(.(.r,
ing the period of time for which human life can be sustained alrr,,
the normal breathing limit (15,000-20,000 feet), since it u
established beyond doubt that the test person (Tp) would suil
simulated parachute-clescending tests neither lacli

,

,,i

oxygen nor low atmospheric pressure had a fatal efiect 1r,,,
40,000 and even 42,500 feet. All in all fifteen tests were maclt, ,,r
these extreme altitudes, with no fatal efiect to the Tp's. Extrr.rr,,
altitude sickness with unconsciousness supervened, but lrrl'
capacif was always regained by the time the descent had reaclr,.,l
an altitude of 23,000 feet. The appended electrocardiograph tr.r,,
ings show certain irregularities during the test, but toward. the c,,,
the curves all return to normal, nor do they show any morlri,l
changes during the ensuing days. To what extent constant rr1r.
tition of the test will wear down the organism will not 1,,
established until the test series is concluded. These extreme daih
experiments were conducted with specially assigned Tp,s, sin,,
otherwise the degree of control required for practical applicatirrr,
would not be possible.*
2. The TPs were brought to the equivalent of an altitude rrt
26,250 feet while being fed oxygen and then had to make fir,,
kneebends each, with and without oxygen. After a certain peri'rr
of time moderate to intense altitude sickness appeared, urrd tl,,
TP's lost consciousness. After a certain time of habifuation, ho*,
ever', all the TP's recovered consciousness and full capacity. N.t
until altitudes in excess of 84,500 feet did sustained. tests resrrlr
fatally. In such tests respiration ceased. after about thirty minutcs,
while in two cases electrocardiograph records of heart actiorr
showed a cessation only twenty minutes after respiration harr

r

I

i
ri

,i

tlrird test of this character proceeded along such extraorli,r,rr 1' lirrcs that I went to get an SS camp physician as a witness,
,',, , I rv:rs c<inducting the tests alone. It was a sustained test with.,f ,'\\,1,('n ut the equivalent of 29,400 feet altitude, conducted on
. t, 1r'rrr'-old-Jew in good general condition. Respiration coni,,,r',1 lor thirty minutes. After four minutes the TP began to
,. t
r (' rr rcl roll his head.
t
l
\lt.r livc minutes spasms appeared; between the sixth and
,1,, t,,rrllr rninute respiration increased in frequency, the TP losing
,'rr.,r iousnoSS. From the eleventh to the thirtieth minute respira,,,,rr ,.Lrwcd down to three inhalations per minute, only to cease
,,,tirr,ly rtt the end of that period.
\l, ,rrrwhile intense cyanosis was obserwed, together with froth;,,,' ,rl llrc mouth.
\t livc-minute intervals electrocardiograph tracings were re' ,, , l,.r I in three sections. After respiration had ceased such records
. , ,, nrrr(le continuously until heart action had ceased completely.
.,,l,,,,.r1rcntly, about half an hour after breathing had ceased, an
I lr,.

death.

l. In

I

ceased.

* Tne,Nsr-aron's Nore: careful
examination of the documents makes il

clear that all the experiments took place in a decompression chamber .r
ground level, not in actual flight.

,

,

r

,rrlrlrsy was begun.

POST-MORTEM REPORT
,\ ltcr opening the chest cavity, the pericardium was found to be
.t,.t,.rrtlcd (pericardial tamponade). Upon opening the pericarlrrrrr B0 cc of clear yellowish fluid spurted out in a stream. The
,,,,,rrr(,nt the tamponade had ceased, the right auricle began to
l",rl vigorously, initially at a rate'of 60 contractions per minute
,',,1 rlrirdually growing slower. Twenty minutes after opening the
1,, r icrrrdium the right auricle was tapped with a needle. For some
l,lt.r'rr mirutes a very ffne stream of blood was discharged in
1,rrlls. The puncture in the auricle then was closed ofi by coagulaI,
, ilfld the action of the right auricle was again accelerated.
( )rrc hour after the cessation of respiration the brain was rerrr'vcd, the spinal cord being completely severed. The action of
tlrr. rruricle thereupon ceased for forty seconds. This action was
rr r

I0
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thcn resumed and finally ceased only eight minutes latt,r..
brain showecl a lalge subarachnoid brain edema. Much air.
found iir the brain arteries. In adclition large numbers of rii

,'rr

i

,,,

'fhe electrocardiograph tracings in this case were
'rr\ i\,'.
,,,, ilrlrrl'rlinary.

l

graph to the end.
The experiments are beii-rg continued and expanded. Anotl,,
intermediate report will follow'r'hen additio'al results havc 1r,.,
obtained.

r ttt ,

ll llcr lry Dr. [lascher closes u;ith the f ollowing toords:

I r.

i\ I r'. lleich Leader> may I assurc you in conclusion that yotr r
lir r. intcrest in these researches has a plofound influence on

Top Secret

To:

SS Second Lieutenant Rascher, lvl.D.
Your report of April 5, 1942, came to the attention of the Rci,
Leader SS today. He was very much interested in the experimcrrr
on which SS Lieutenant Colonel Sievers had reported briefly.
I wish you continued success in your further exper-iments.
Warm greetings, to your dear wife as well.

FIeil Hitler!

Your
(signed) R. Brandt,
Another letter, date

cl

April 76,7g42, repofts, atnong

SS N{aj,,,

othe.r thi,ng;,

The experirnent described in the report of April 4 has

bcr,,,

repeated no less than four times, each time with the same result,,
After respiratio'had ceased in the last TP, Wagner, I revived hir,,
by increasing the pressure. Since this Tp had been slatecl for ,,

,

r

r

I' r,

. ! r.rr'v tnd resourcefulncss,
t

Dr. Ilas, l,,
On April f3, 7942, Dr. Rascher receiaed tl.re follouing rephl:

rl r.rpt'rilnent and another test promised no nerv lestrlts,

, ',{ ,' \'onr lctter was not yet in my hands at the time, I subsc..'!' ()rr(lnctcd zrnother experirnentr,vhich the TP, Wagner, dicl

,

bolisms were found i' the heart and liver.vessels. The an.t.rr,,
prcparations are being preserved, so that they will be avrul
for my evaluation at a latcr- date.
To my knowlcdge the last-described case is the ffrst of jts l
'
to be observed in man. The heart action described above glirr,,
scientific interest since I was able to record it by electrocrrrrl,

II

t,, l,iilings of test persons d,escriiccl in thc reltor"ts were by no
,,',, lltr: onl11 oncs. ln a sworn deposition Dr. Romberg, Dr.
, lt, r s collultorator i.n the low-pressure expcrimants. stated:

lr,,rin( the experiments I witnessed the death of three of Dr.
, , lr.r'S tcst persorrs. The first fatality occurled late in April. On
, ,,, t:rsion I rv:rs just studying the electrocardiogram of the test
, ,,r in question. After the death of this test pelson, I voicecl

i,

,lirrns to Rascher and aiso notified Dr. Ruff of the matter'"
,'
', irlt('r two firrther deaths occurred on different days in N,{ay.
r , rrr rr<ltified Dr. RuS. I kno'"1' that otlrer test persons vr-ere kilicdl
r"l,' I wils not prescnt, and I estimate their number at bct-ween

,,

.,rrtl

ten

.

!tt litt'ir su)ot'n statements the clefendants Rr>mberg anrl Rrtff
,r, lltrrt to thcir knotoleclge no onc in the Air Farcc et:ct'tltctde
,,1 rtltjections to tlrcse experim.ents. Tlrjs applies g'tcn'iictiurlq io
t', ttttJiing meclical. officers, Frof. IlipTtlce a,nrl Dr. Cskor
ltt,it[cr. Dr. RufJ conclucled Iils sworn st(ttenTent usith tlzis
ttlt tI(:C:

l'r,r'sonally I should not regard these experiments as tinethical,
g','t'illiy in rvartime.

LZ
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,

Atthough Himmler's decree assigned as te'st person"s conccttlt'i
ti,on-camp inmates condemned to death, Dr. Rascher aos aasril, ',
by doubts. On October 20, 7942, he addressed the followi,ng t,'1'
priori,tg telegrarn to Dr. Rudolf Brandt, Himmler's personal rt,l

mini*ratioe officer:

:i:r,il
i.
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within six to eight hours left the difierent types

r ll"r irr full possession of their faculties up to an altitude of
i ,rrt :l(1,000 feet, even without oxygen. Some TF's attained 31,000

' . trr liglrt
=

r.i r rlir

r

hours without oxygen, before altitude sickness set in

rcously.

.l

Ilequest you clarify soonest following case with Reich Leatl,

'

SS.

Paragraph three of his letter of April 4, '42, prescribes that wlr,
Dachau prisoners condemned to death survive mortally dangelr','
experiments, sentence is to be commuted. Until now I have lrrr,l
only Poles and Russians at my disposal for these experimerrl'.
including some condemned to death. I am in the dafk so 1,,,
whether paragraph three cited above applies to'them as well irrr,l
whether their sentences are to be cornmuted to life in the conc('n
tration camp if they survive several of the most hazardous tcsl',
Request wire reply via adiutant's ofice, Reich Leader SS, Munill'
,

Devoted greeting. Heil Hitler!
Your

(signed) S. Rasclr,,
Another secret re,port, sent bg Dr. R scher to Heinrich ltrimm,h
on May 11, L,942, is Like,uise reproduce,d, in toto, since it too t.
eminentlg characteristi.c of the "style" of these sci.entific acti.oitil,
t

Munich, May 11,1942
SECRET REPORT
On the basis of prior animal experiments by various scientist:,
the purpose of the tests conducted at Dachau was to ffnd orrt
whether the results obtained in animal experiments can be validlr
applied to man.
t. The first experimental set-up was to show whether man ciur
be gradually acclimated to high altitudes. About ten tests showr',l

Nolrnally men cannot stay at an altitude in excess of 20,000
showed, however, that after an
,=,
lo
26,000
feet
without
oxygen,
altitude sickness with loss of
',rrr
,i'ri irlusness lasted for only about twenty-five minutes. After this
,..,r,,l tlrq TP's usually showed habituation to this altitude. Con.. r! r*,:ucss refurned, they were able to make kneebends, their eleci!,'t iu(li(xlrams were norrnal, and they were fit for work (60-70

, . i rvillrout oxygen. Experiments

i,. r

r

1

t of the cases examined ) .
l)<rscending tests with the parachute (suspended), without

.r,r

r

'.1 !1r'll.
ll rvrrs shown

in these tests that frorn 46,000 feet on, intense
sickness
was experienced, continuing to, ground level.
=itlirrrlt:
llit' :;yrnptoros arising in these tests were initial loss of conscious.":r. rvith spastic and flaccid paralvsis, catatony, stereo$zpy, and
.,trn111'11ds amnesia lasting several hours. At the end of one hour
,.ll.r llrc experiment most of the TP's were still disoriented in time
.,"1 space. The blood picture frequently showed a shift to the
i, lt. lt)st-experimental urine regularly showed albumen, red and
'. lritc blood corpuscles, sometimes casts. Blood and urine ftndings
,, trrlrrcd to norrnal within several hours or days. Changes in the
1,.,' I rocardiogram were likewise reversible.
',
lrr contrast to descending tests without oxygen, such tests with
"\r'l{(}n were conducted up to 59,000 feet altitude. It was shown
rlrrrl on the average the TPs recovered full capacity at between
lil,(100 and 46,000 feet. In none of these tests were disturbances
,,1 rny kind in the general condition noted. The brief period of
at the beginning of the test did not cause any
harm. There were only slight changes in the urine and

'rrrconsciousness
errstuined

l,lood ffndings.

DOCTORS
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4. During long parachute descents under actual flight r.,,'
tions, serious frostbite woulcl occur, even when there r,v;r:,
impairment lty reason of lack of oxygen. We therefore tcloli
in rapid decor:r-rpression witla oxygen feed from 26,000 to (;:,
feet, sinaulating clamage to a high-altituclo prcssurized cabin. \ ir
a waiting period of ten seconds, corresponding to the peri<r,
bailing out of a plane, the TP's were droppecl rvith oxvge n
breattraable atrtitudes. After 32,000 to 40,000 feet the TF's r,,
to, pulling the ripcord at an altitude of ahout 26,000 feet.
5. In simuiated drop tests from the san:e altitude withoui ,,
gen the T'F's did not regain the capacity to act tantil they i,
reached an altitucle of betr'vecn 16.5{i0 and 6,500 feet.
6. Tests for the purpose of estabiishing the effects of benzcrll
on the organism in parachute descents showed that the slri,
after e{lccts described in paragraph 3 were greatly mitiglt'
High-altituie resistance was but slightly improved, rvtrrilc il,
onset of altitude sickness was instantaneous because it went r,
noticed (inhibition-relaxing effect of benzeclrine ) .
Dr. Kliches, of Charies University in Prague, states in the olr, ,,
of the trleich F.esearch Council that "theoretically man shoutrtl
',
I

,

l

tain

ftill

efficiency up to 42,500 feet after proionged oxygen-brt'rrrl

ing. The practical limit is around 36,000 feet." Experirnents co
ducted by myself along these lines show that up to 43,500 lr,,
lvith pure oxygen, no decline of measurable muscular enc'l
(ergorneter) is found. The TP's merely become restive, sirr,
stonaach and sinus pains greatly increase bccause of the pressrr,
gradient between lrody and rarefied air. With pure oxygen, alt
tude sickness did not appear until above 46,500 feet in all trverrtr
five cases"
Valid practical results from the more t'han 200 experim€nts co.
ducted at Dachau may be sumrnarized as foltror,vs:
Flight above 40,000 feet, even with pure oxygen-breathing,
inipossible except in pnessurized cabins or pressurized flying-su
r

,

i

it

,

,
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i!,, ! \, rl of damage to a pressurized cabin at high altitudes,rrr i ,111s1 rrlr<lve-crews cannot bail out of the damaged plane
: , llr,'ir'o\,vn power, since altitude sickness sets in almost in! ',,, r ,usly. The goal must therefore be to expel the crew autothe seats by

., illv lrorn the plane, for example by catapulting
.r,,, .,r,rl

rir. A

descent with opened parachute but without
result in intense frostbite as well as in grave irnpair.: 1,, r';ursc of lack of oxygen. Consciousness would not have
:..,rrr rl lry the tirne the ground is reached. The needs therefore

r \\'rrld

,

r \ l,rrrrchute that opens automatically by barometric pressure.
' l',,r1:rlrle oxlrgen apparatus for the jump.
! ,'i llrr: cxperiments clescribed in the fotrlowir-lg, Jewish procf race defilement were used.
of the genesis of ail ernbolisms was investigated in
,' , ,,, s. Some of the TP's died in ttrre course of a sustained altit, t ";l lur example after half an hour at 40,000 feet" rln opening
, rr,irr I cavities under water, copious air emboiisms were found
'
. rlrr lrrrin vessels, and in some cases free air in the brain venI,., lrr order to establish whether the selious physical and
.lri,' pl-renomena described in paragraph 3 are due to ihe
. ,,, I iorr of air enaL,otrisms, individual TP's, after relative re covery
',,rr,rl t,r-iminals guil$z

i I1,

111s1r5;[isn

r

r

. ,,, l,;rnLchute descent

tests but before consciousness had re,,,,,,1, were ffnishccl off under werter. Opening the cranium, or
'., ,lrr':;t and abdominal cavities, here too under watcr, again
:, ,r'r'tl copious air ernbolisms in brain, coronaly, liver, intestinatr
'. ,, ,,

I vcssels, etc"

It is thus proved that air

embolisms, hitherto regarded as
fatal, as is shown by the restoraby
no
means
'
:i ,rr I{) ltotrrnal of all the other TP's.
llrc fact that air embolisms fonn in virtually all biood vessels
,:r when pure oxygen is breathed rvas lilcewise proved by
1,,'r'irnent. A TF lvas given pure oxygen to breathe for two-and,,, il;rlrly fatatr, are
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a-half hours before the experiment began, and died aftt'r
minutes at 65,000 feet. The autopsy showed the same copiorr:; ,,
embolisms as in all the other experiments.
In sudden pressure drops with immediate subsequent rr,trL,
to breathable altitude no extensive impairment by air emboli,,,,
was observed. Air embolisms always require a certain time to li ,r

T7

,,',1 lrt,r,r taken into account, namely cold. It represents a very
..i,!, r,rlrlc additional strain on the body as a whole and on the
' ,l 1r , rr.r.sSos, and it is likely that results under actual conditions
.'l,l lr'' lrrr more unfavorable than in the present experiments.
, ,r1'plt,rncntary work required has meanwhile been taken in
.,,1 lrr prrrt it cannot be concluded until after the new Research

'

As already mentioned, Dr. Romberg, in hi,s slDorn statentt tt
reports that he notified his superior, the chief of the lnstitutt.
Aaiation Medicine at the DVL, of the fatalities. Naturallg tt,
Rascher's ruthless pracedure remained no secret to the Medi,,,
Inspector of the Ai,r Force, Lietftenant General Hippke. The cltt,
of the Muni.ch lnstitute for Aaiation Medicine, tho d,eferultn,
Weltz, as uell as the superior Berlin authoriti.es, on seoeral ot.,,,
sions triedto roithdrau the decompression clnmber from Dcclt,t,,
By skillfu.lly exploitinghis connections to the higlrcrt SS echeli,,,

: .ritllr. lirr Aviation Medicine of the Reich Air Ministry in
. ,,r1''ll1,,1 has been completed. This will have a decompression
i,,,rrlrr.r' cquipped with full refrigeration and with a nominal
ii't lr lr. ol' 100"000 feet.
I r'r'7i11g experiments along difierent lines are still under way

,

houeoer, Dr. Rascher succeeded i,n ci.rcuntoenti,ng these attenl)t..
It is eoen more difficult to unders-tand tohy Dr. Hippke fai.Ied t,
protest against the experi,mental methods and killings of tt,
Rascher, since Hippke wo"s eaidently by no means corwincetl. ,,1
the oalue of the Dachau experi,ments.This is see,n fromhisletter t,.
Himmler, dated October 70,7942:

further research.
Conclusive application to actual parachute,jumping, howev<,,
is not yet possible for the time being, since a very essential factor

AI,'I'ITUDE RESCUE EXPERIMENTS

=

Dr. Ras, l',

Dear Mr. Reich Leader SS:
In the name of German aviation medicine and research I expl.r,
my obedient gratitude for your great interest and aid in connectior,
with the Dachau experiments. These experiments supplement orl
knowledge to an important and valuable degree.
The fact that such extreme lack of oxygen can at all be sustainrr
for some time while maintaining life is very encour.aging {rrr

'I

' ll,rllurrt.
\ r rr()n as the work will require your further kind support I
, '1,,, 1 rnay be permitted to appeal to you through Captain
i .., lrr,t'.
\\'rllr lleil Hitier!
(signed) Prof. Dr. Hippke
lltttrrttlcr on his part u;as thoroughly imbued u'ith the impor'
t' ttf the experiments and attributed the distrust ancountered
: ,r lirtst:lrer primarily to "reli.gi.ous
factors." ln a letter to his "dear
',,tt,ttlc Milcli'o inNotsember 1942 he comments:
,,tr

I

Lr.t's not worry about the difficulties.
rlri,r' tcn years before we have rooted

,;'1,r, xtch

It will take at least anout this narrow-minded

from our people.

I'lto low-pressure experiments at the Dachau concentration
.
I

.nnl, rDere concludedlate in May 1942. On luly 28,7942, Dr. Ruff
,, lir:f of the institute and Drs. Ra.scher and Romberg as the
'

,,',r'rnch men directly concerned finished their official DVL re1,,r11 . lf is enti,tled"High-Altitude Rescue Experiments" and clnssi* I'uBr-rsHnn's Norr: Undoubtedly the reference is to Erhard Milch, one
,'l (:(;ring's chief lieutenants, himself an "honorary Aryan."

H
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,

fed, "top secret." The tuenty_four ty7tewritten pages cot (.t ,,
same ground as the tuo secret reports by Dr.
noi"hli reTtt.otlrt,

irll

'll

'

later transfemed to the Di.iletaangcr
.\!'('ot'(ling to Neff, "the Dirlewangcr CrouTt was an SS
, it,ttt ttl tlrut und.crwent trai,ning at Oranienbu.g and uas
.'t',1 to sltcciol duty . . For the prisoners . . . it rpes the
.' tltrtt t'ottlcl happen to tl"rnm."
t t., ,l tltt, rtumbcr of pri.soners u;ho lort ilteir liues in these loto.tttt' t'.\'l)crilnents, the u;itness Neff stated:

.

The summary of this final report reads as
follou.ts:

I
il

I

ll
I

I
l
i

i
I
i

i
i

,i

,'

V.

Summary

Experiments dealing with rescue possibilities
were condrr, t,
up to an altitude corresponding to 6g,000 feet.

Without oxygen apparafus, rescue jn simulated.
parachutr. ,1,
scent is possible from as high as 4Z,SA0 feet,
with o"y!"r, apprrr ;rI
from as high as b9,000 feet. Exposure to cold.
rr,,rrt
tak'e,, ;,,,

account.

I

I rrrrnl',

l

'ji

i

t;
i
I

il

l

thc high-altitude tests seven$r to eighty persons werc

t"

In drop tests, rescue from as high as 69,000 feet
pr.oved possil,l,
with and without oxygen apparafus. An automatic
paraclrrrr
release is required. The blood does not
yet begin to ioil rtr .,,
altitude of 69,000 feet.
Prior to the pressure drop, oxygen must be breathed.
Exit f r,,,,
-catapr,lting
the plane must take Otu:," O,
the seats. Th; t
bilities of rescue are exc,ellent in quick
descents, il rl,
"_irg"rr"y
plane does not have to be abandonecl after
lori"g
pr"r.,

"*bin

i

tt.1 l'11 tutnte, "1.oes

.!t,,1.

!t",t' (.esiralties includocl sonz,c forty uho uere not under sen', ' ,,1 tltrttlt. The uitness l{e:fr oa"s also present at the autoTtsies
t rl'r'r[ itt th,e secret reports. He gaue the
follouing account of
. 1tr,,t't:1[1tryg;
t

|

_
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1

RESCUE ExPERTMENTS

,

A realistic 7'ti,cture of the eDents that took place
at the, Dat.it,,
erperim'ental laboratorg at the time u,as drawn
on the u;itrrt,,,
stand by Walter Neff. This ers-tuahile prisoner,
lnter a ci,oilian ct,,
ployee, had been assi,gned, by camp head.quarters
es an essi"gttr,
to Rascher and Romberg.
He reported that between tB0 and.200 prisoners
uaere sabiect,
to the experiments. They included, eaerj nationalitg
represeitt,,
in tlte catnp. Inthe main they uaere Rt rsi,ans, poles,bu*onr,
,

,,,,,

Iews. Asked lzout many of the sttbiects had, aoluntearecl,
l,lt1t
stated that their number may lwrse run to ten.
Of all the prisottt
that undentsent the tests only one roos d.ischarg,ed,,,since
he lt,
Iogggd the largest number ancl:"oas employei
lr.t. an experinl(,r!
conducted in the presence of the Aeich LLader.,,
This'priuor,,,,
t

|rr

r ir

r

t{

orle autopsy, after the chest and the cranium had already

it was found that the heart was still beating. I rerrrlrr,r'it distinctly, because I r,vas or<lered to bring the electro' lr, rrlnrph rnachine to tire post-rnortem room at once, where the
',
,rt lrcrrts were recorded. This type of cxperiment exactecl a
,' r, tlcath-toll, for time and agirin experiments were made to
rr ol)t'ncd,

,,

.rr[ how long the heart of a subject already dissccted woulcl
It was rny job to pass the electrocardiograph
,,,11,, Ir'<trn the darkr',rom to the winclow of the
post-mortem room.
,.',,1

,rrtirrrrc beating.

\ltlnugh Dr, Romberg, t'l-te resesrch associate, had ,otifiecl the
"t.,titttte chief, Dr. Ruff, as early as the frst fatality, the final
', l,()t't, signed by both, includes the f ollou,ing passage:
lrr view of the rigorous conditions under which these experirts were conducted, it must be emphasized in conclusion that
'lrling the entire test series there was no fatality nor any lasting
irrr;luirmett because of lack of oxygen.
r,,,

jiil
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NTS WITH LOIM TEMPERATURE

2L

llp course of these experiments too,, Dr. Rascher passed
,
',; ltt'tsonal repofts on thei,r progress to Himmler. On Septem-

Experimenls With Susloined Low TemperElure

',,t ttt

r.

t.

)

:

The neu:ly granted unlimited ricense to experiment usi,th
httrtt,,
beings bridged aLI the rioalries betrpeen the Air Force,
and, trtt,
that had deoeloped ea,en inthe course of the artitude experintt,ttr

r

|

|

l

2, he dispatche d an " lnt ermediat e Report on the F r e ez-

t r1u'ritnents at Dachau Concentration Camt'':

'

l

It

ll

Dr. Rascher uho,usas the connecti,ng li,nk,
was a confli,ct betueen certai,n ethical resensations, nt,r
-There
clearly formulated, and the desire to promote research
for u,lti,
unprecedented experimental aistas had, opened up. (Jnder
tl,,
pressare of personal ambition, thh conf,ict lroas seItlod,
by tt,,
occeptance of the methods adopted by the SS in
d,ealing wlih rt,,
csncentration camp inmates entrusted to it.

EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
! i,, '1 1''. were immersed in water in full flying uniform, winter
i rrrncl'combination, with flying hood. A life-jacket of rubber

usas

,

iil

! .,;',rli
1y1'sysnted sinking. The experiments were conducted at
.i, r llnrpcratures between 36.5 and 53.5" F. In the first test
, i' , llrc back of the head and the brain stem were above water.
,rr,llrcr series the back of the neck (brain stem) and cere-

t

i

li

ril

As-

l
i
i

ri

in the preceding Dachau

experi.ments, the freozing

tt,sr

conducted, on human beings, beginning August
IS, 1942, *lnr,,
seroe to clari.fg problems that hail ari,sin i,n the

course of

the

,,

rt.,,,

in connecti,on usith plane crashes into the. ocean. Sui,table
ltr,,
te,ctioe clothing uas to be deoeloped, and
methois ,,t

to be checked,. 'arious
As earlg as Fehu
ary 24, f942, Dr. Holzltjhner of Kiel had. recei,oei a rasoatt.tt
assignment from the Air Force Medi,cal lnspector
to i,noestigrt,
restori,ng body uarrnth. uere

li

lti
rl

I

rl

li'

Nr

iii

l

llrrrr WorB submerged. Temperafures as low as 79.5" in the
1r irrld 79,7" in the rectum were recorded electrically. Fatalirr.r'rn'r€d only when the medulla and the cerebellum were
i'll,,l. [n autopsies of such fatalities large quantities of free
' ',', 1. rrp to apint, were always found inside the cranial cavity.
tt,'. lrlrrrt regularly showed e,rtreme distention of the right cham'l'lrc TP's in such tests inevitably died when body tempera'.r
,.,,, lr:rd declined to 82.5", despite all rescue attempts. These
,,rrrrpsf findings plainly prove the importance of a heated head
,,'l rr,,t:k protector for the foam suit now in the process of de',',,,,

"The Effect of Chilling onWarm-Blood.ed
Organisms.,, (Doc.''L,,,
286.) A lette'r front' the Reich Air Ministrg'" i6"tor
in aharge t,1
&aiation medicine, dated October B, 1g42, state,s:

At the suggestion of Captain Rascher such investigations wcr.,
extended to human subjects, and the approval oi the
Rei,.l,

Leader ss was obtained in making availabre suitable testing
faciri

ties through the SS.
To carry out the investigations, a research group with the
co<l,.
word Ssenof ("Marine Emergency,') was assemlled., consistirrri
of Dr. Holzliihner as chief, Captain Rascheq and Dr. Finke.

,

1,

'p111cn[.

\llrrtion must be rnade of the following special ffndings in all
il,, l.sts: a sharp increase in blood viscosity, a sharp rise in hemol,,lri11, appleximate quintupling of the leucocytes, regular dou!'ltrl/ of the blood sugar level. Auricular fl.utter was regularly
, ,',,'rrrrtered frorn B6" on do'rrn.
'li'sts in the restoration of chilled persons showed that quick
,, ,rr rrring is in every instance to be preferred over slow, since body
i' nrllcrature continues to decline after removal from the cold
i{irl('r... Warming by animal heat-the bodies of animals or
li,rron-is much too slow. The only available aids to prevent
, lrillirrg are improvements in flying clothes, Chief importance must

22
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.

tre assigned to the foam suit devcloped by the German T<'rt
Research Institute at Nliinchen-Gladbach, together with sujtirl,:
neck protection. The tests show that medication is probabl'.' ,,,,
necessary, if the aviator is at all recovered alive.

I

i

I

N4unich-Dachau, September 10, 1942

(signed) Dr.

S. f{aschr,r

'I'J!. ITIMENTS V/ITII
1,,',rl vcssels.
.,,1,'r

LO\v TEMPENATURE

23.

Impairment of the heart because of cold is also

Itkr.

I \Vlrcn the back of the neck is involved in the chilling, the tem,,rlrrlr: drop is accelerated. This must be attributed to the failure
i rlrr, rr,gulatory centers governing body warmth and blood ves1,, lrr tddition, brain edema sets in.
I

Himmler's ansu)er o't' Septernber 22, 7912, reuds as follaus

I have received

;i

the intermediate report on the freezing erp,'',

ments at Dachau.
I should nevertheless arrange the tests in such a way that ali

ri

it

i l,'

possibilities-rapid warming and warming by rnedication or iul
mal heat-can be tried in turn.

it

j

I

Tha results of these exTteriments were to be presented at a scit tr
ti,fic conference on "Medical. Questio'ns in L[arino anrJ Wint,r
Emergencies," set bt1 the Air Force hlediaal lrcpector at Nurt'ttt
berg for October 26 and, 27, 1942. To thi.s enC the researcll, groul
Holzlcihner-Rasclzer-Finke, on October L0, 7942, srbmittetl t'
Berlin a thirtq-tuo-page "to7t secret" report on "Freezitzg Expt't,
nLents With Hwntan Beings."
Follou:ing is the summary of this re'port:

I

I

1

I

riLi

tii
I

ii
i

1. As the result of chilling in rvater of 36.5 to 53.5", rectal tcirr
perature in humans initially sholvs a fairly slow decline to aborrt
95'. The decline then grorvs sharper. Danger of death exists rrt
temperatures below 86o.
2. The cause of death is heart failure. Direct heart impairrrt'r,i
results from general iruegularity of heart action, observed re{',
larly and beginning at about 86". The clamage is due to the strair'
placed on the heart by marked and regular increase in blood vis
cosity, as well as by the blocking of sizable areas of periphelrrl

i

I

I

ltkrod sugar rises during the temperature decline and does
,t ',lrrl< as long as the chill is maintained. There are indications
! 'r l'.rrporary disturbance in metabolism.
' l(r:spiration on the part of the chilled person is rendered
:tltr rrlt on account of the rigor affiicting the breathing muscles"
ri Alter emergence from the cold water a further temperature
' llrrc may ensue for fifteen minutes or longer. This offers a
,.,',tlrlc explanation for fatalities occurring after a person has
, r r'(,scued from the sea.
i Stlong external heat application never does any harm to
.,lly chilled persons.
rl No effects were observed as the result of treatment with
,,,'lrlrrnthin. The question of the use of strophanthin remains
i'r ll.

tt

Active and massive heat treatment was shown to be the most
therapeutical measure. The best method is immersion
. .r lrot bath.
l{), '['ests with cold-protective clothing showed that the time of
,, r'ival can be more than doubled.
I l. llecommendations for the improvement of life-jackets are

;i, r live

'irr1r

s,t6*t,,"U.

I'lrtt accounts repeatedly indicate that here too, the purpose
,', ltt obsense the terminal state. Thus ue read in Chapter III
, rltt repoft (The Cli,nicaX Pinture of Chilli,ng):

\\'lrr:n
'l

irrrr

TPt were immersed in a state of anesthesia, a certain
. . . The response movements ceased

effect was observed

DocroRS oF rNF
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\r

then continued the experiments, giving
must
provide them with a solid scientiftc fotrrr,l,
he
that
reasons
tion, ancl that he was preparing a dissertation for the Univcr""
of Marburg.
.A.. Yes. Rascher

'liL

as l'

'

.T

'

lrrl of the women assigned showed impeccably nordic racial
fair hair, blue eyes, corresponding skull shape
,,,1 plr,vsical build, age 2l%. I asked the girl why she had volun, r'., I lrlr brothel service. This was herreply: "To get out of the
,',','rrtrrttion camp. All who volunteered for half a year's brothel
.,i\r,,r,were promised that they would be discharged from the

The experi,merrts conductedby Dr. Rascher alone from Oclttl"
7942 to May 1943 included son'to i,ntended to obseroe the rest"'"
ti,on of warmth to' chilled persons by "animal heat"' The contl"
of these test serie,s accorded ttith a personal uish of Himtttl"
uho had' rnritten to Rasche,r on October 24:

lri

with animal heat' l"
sonally I believe these experiments may bring the best and r"'
sustained results, but of course I may be mistaken'
ui

am very curious about the experiments

'

this same letter Himmler once agai.n corsered' Rascher in tl'
conduct of experiments on' lw,man bei,ngs:

\ l y racial conscience is outraged by the prospect of exposing to
.,, i,rlly inferior concentration-camp elements a girl who is out,,r,lly pure nordic and who might be led on the right path by

traitors to their country those peoplo who even ttll'
(
reject these human experiments and would rather see brave i'
man soldiers die of the efiects of chilling' I shall not hesil.'
to pass on the names of such gentlemen to the authoritics

i',, r1(.1' emplOyment.

I regard

ril
li

(

r.rrtration camp in return."
\\'lrt'n I objected that it was shameful to,volunteer as a brothel
rrl, I was advised: "Better half a year in the brothel than half
' r.rrr in the concentration camp." There ensued an enumeration
i ir s('ries of very curious conditions in the Ravensbriick camp.
I 1,,, r,orrditions described were for the most part confirmed
by the
,i,rr,r'other brothel girls and the woman overseer rvho had accom, ,,,t,.,1 th€ft from Ravensbriick.

In

ii

as

'

l,rr this reason I decline to use this girl for my experimental
,

r r rscS, and I have rendered an appropriate report to the
I
com.,,'rr,lrnt of the camp and to the adjutant of the Reich Leader SS.
, r

Dr.

question.

ii

iii
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IIIMENTS WTTH LOw, TEMPERATURE

l'.rrrrt.tr.ristics:

i
i1

I'I,:

For these warming tests by animal heat, four u)omen fron tl'
Raaensbriick concentrati'on camp taere "marchedl' to Daclt''
(Doc. No. 295,) On the arrioal of the four u;vrn'en prisoncr:'
Dachau, Dr. Rascher made a di'scooery that disquieted' him, 't
on Noaember 5 he rendered, a "Requested' Report on Concetl'
tion C omp P r ostitut e {' :
Four women were assigned to me from the women's conccrrli
tion camp at Ravensbriick, for PurPoses of testing the warr"'
of chilled persons by animal heat, as directed by the It'
Leader SS.

S. Rascher

l'ltr: results uith this form of usarming u)ero sumru)rized, by
'i,ttr'ltor in a secret report dated Febntarg 12, lg42 (Doc. No.

'i'lti

l'S),

uhichhe sent to Hi,mmlpr:

I,:XPERIMENTS IN THB WARMING OF CHILLED
PERSONS BY ANIMAL HEAT

A. The Problem
'

t )lricct
',r,i

of the investigation is to establish whether chilled per-

can be warmed by animal heat-i.e., by warmth from animal

I

d

,rl'l,ltlIMENTS
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,'llus, a very swift temperature rise ensued, comparable to that
,' lricvcd by means of a hot water bath.*
:1. Another experiment concerned the warming of chilled per'r',; lry means of one woman. Here warming was in every case

than by physical Ine&Irs u
or human bodies-as well as or better
medication.

B. Test

wITH

,,lr,r than with two women, I attribute this to the fact that rn
,l rrring by means of one woman personal inhibitions are avoided
.,,,1 llrc woman clings more closely to the chilled person. Here too
, , I rrrr of full consciousness was notably rapid. In the case of only
,,,r. lt:st person did consciousness fail to return and only a slight
l, r,rco of warming was lecorded. This test person died with
.i,rptoms of a brain hemorrhage, later conffrmed by autopsy.

Persons

;

way-dressed "
The test Persons were chilled in the familiar
(between r'
temperatures
,rrrd.essed-itn cold water at various
instlrr'
every
in
was
and 48o). Temperature of the test persons
Chilling to the lou"
measured rectJly and thermoelectrically'
according to tl'
;"gt*t ensued in the familiar time, fluctuatingternperature
o{ ll"
g"i"t"f condition of the test person and the

,,

r

temperatrrr'

at a rectal
i"at"r. Rernoval from the water took place
invarirrl'l
test
Persons were
of 86'. At this temperature the

D.

unconscious.

in

between two nal''
cases the test persons were placed

"ight
to sn'rgglt' "1
*o*"rr"on a wide beil' Tire women were instructed
wr
The three persols
to the chilled person as closely as possible'
of warming by mt'"''
then covered irith blarrk"ts. No acceleration
of arc lights or medication was attempted'

il

I
'lr

I

of the test p"
1. It was noteworthy in taking the temperature
temperature drop'. "'
sons that in every i"stu"ce u 'ob'"qtt"ttt
post-removal tlr'
io f.S', *u, ,""ori"d; in other words' a greater
It was noted that t "'
than in any other method of warming'
lower temperature than rvrt
sciousness returned earlier, i'e', at a
test persons regained t''
other methods of warming' Once the
quickll grasping their situat'
sciousness, they never lostit again'
of the wornen' The ris'
and nestling ciose to the naked bodies
t']
approximatelyt:
body temperature then proceed"-d- "tin blarrl
,p""d r,iith test persons'warmed by being swathed
practi'
who
",
persons
test
. . . An exception was formed by four
irlt
persons'
89'5o' In these
sexual interciurse between 86' and

'

lrlll

ll

lL'
l

lrr rewarming tests of severely chilled persons it was shown
'l,,rl warming by means of animal heat proceeds very slowly.
'r'ly test persons whose physical state permitted sexual inter,i r s( ) warrned up surprisingly fast and also showed a surprisingly
,1'trl return of full bodily well-being. Since exposure of the body
!,h
the danger of
'w temperafure beyond a certain period creates
, rr',rirl impairment, a rewarming method must be chosen which
.
' 'rrrcs that the low temperature will be overcome as fast as pos,l'1,.. llxperience shows such a method to be the massive applica, ,' ,ir ol' heat by means of a hot bath.
Itt,warming severely chilled persons by means of animal or
,,rrrrur heat can therefore be recommended only in such cases
ir, r'c other facilities for warming are unavailable; or in the case
I clrrsitive individuals who may not be able to withstand massive
...r1 rrpplications. By way of example I am thinking of chilled
',l,rrrls who are best warmed against the mothefs body, with the
,l ,l hot-water bottles.
i rr lriu-r, February 12, 1943
Dr. S. Rascher, SS Captain
.

C. Results

iii

Summary

r

'

In the translation, temperatures have been confrom Centigrade to Fahrenheit.

l'rrnt.tsleron's NorB:

i, rrlly converted

DocroRs oF rNF
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his accompan'ying letter Rascher notes that i't tt;ould bc

li

st"'

experiment was a multiple test on ten prisoners, who
*.'f1r,1c 6-vpe5ed in furn, likewise naked. In one case temperafure
+:lr fir(]ir.sured by galvanometer, in the rest by thermometer. I do
',,,1 lt,r:ull precisely, however, whether there were fatalities dur!,rp llrcse experiments and how many. I should like to statg with
+r.alrvirtions, that about three victims lost their life at this time.
I trrring one of the next days Rascher called up and said Grawitz
l,.r,l visited him and demanded that at least 100 tests of this kind

'

the grounds causes less of a stir to ba made in the ca:rn7t' ('lt"
test persons yell uhenthey freeze.f Eoidentlg this plan coukl "''
be realized.
On April 4, L94l,hotteoer, Rascher was able to' report to Hhrt"'
Ier's personal adiutant onthe'continuation of his experiments:

The question of saving persons sufiering from chillin$ by ""
has meanwhile also been clariffed, since, thank God, we hatl "'
other intense cold snap at Dachau. Sorne people remained orrl '=
the open for fourteen hours at 21", attaining an interior temp' r"
ture of 77o, with peripheral frostbite, yet were all savud by l'"'
baths. As I said before, to assert the contrary is easy! But bt'|""
doing so, one should come and take a look' Incidentally, a r('l)".'
or, ui, chilling experiments will go ofi to the Reich Leader Ss
'

'l'lrl ncxt

1,,,'orrtlucted...
'l'lut witnoss Neff fwther reported, that test persons "usore kept
,'trltlttor{' from six o'clock in ths eoeni,ng unti,l nine dclock in
tlt.) nwnin* The lousest temperq.ture recorded i,n these chillsd
t,r'ri(,,rs uas 77". Replying ta a question tahaher the test persons
l',u

t xtffered, much,

aff stated,:

for initially Rascher forbade these tests to be made in a state
lrrr:sthesia. But the test persons made such a racket that it was
irrpossible for Rascher to continue these tests without anesthetic,
'l'r.s,

Ferer- C.rsss

The aboos-me,ntioned'Report on Air Chilling Experimtlrr'
has not bee,n found, But the usitness Neff hns gi.oen a drant,t'
account of the "Dry Freazing Testi':
was conducted in the following rv '
A prisoner was placed naked on a stretcher outside the barrrr' I
Th], wu, in the evening. He was covered with a sheet, and <'r'"
hour a bucket of cold water was poured over him' The test 1"

Body
Temp.
on
Removal

. . . The first experiment

son lay out in the open like this into the morning' The temp"
ture of these test persons was taken with the thermometer.
Later Dr. Rascher said it was a mistake to cover the subject lr
a sheet and to drench him with water' This caused the w"'
i'
effect since the air could not reach the test person' In futurt:
test persons must not be covered'
,

I

N

,,1

the next few daYs.

il
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plest if he"could goto AuschuitzttsithNeff and'there clear u1t rt"
problem of frostbi,te suffered on land in a broad test st'rt"
Auschusitz is much better zuited in eoery respect for such t' "
than Dachau, because it is colder there, and becatne the si;l

iill
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Body
Temp.

Length

of

Death

at

Stay

Occurred

in

After

Death

Water

From
Water
41.5"

81.25

t3

43

84.5

L,L

39

t6

39
40
40
39.5

5

za

81.25
84.5
81.5

66

B7

100
65
65

83.5

79

95
60

B2

78.25

b/

82
80

BO

51
53

78.5

66 min.

BO

FataIIg Resulting Freezing Experiments uith Sooen TPs
(Table prepared by Dr. Rascher)

74

53
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Eoen thu.rgh freezing tests were conducted mainly by 1"'
longed exposure of the test pe'rson to the open air, Dr. Rasrl"
simultaneously contirated his ice<nater experfunents. Tha folltt"
ing erperiment rnas described by Neff as "the usorst eDer matl,

'

It was the worst experiment ever made. Two Russian oflit "

were brought from the prison barracks (Bunker). They arrit''
about four dclock in the afternoon. Rascher had them stripp'
and they had to go into the vat naked. Hour after hour went l,r
and whereas usually unconsciousness from the cold set in alt'
sixty minutes at the latest, the two men in this case still respontl'
fully after two-and-a-half hours. All appeals to Rascher to 1"'
them to sleep by injection were fruitless' About the third hour .,,"
of the Russians said to the other: "Comrade, please tell the oll'
cer to shoot us." The other replied that he expected no mercy flr "
this Fascist dog. Thereupon the two shook hands with a "Farew, ll
Comrade." These words were fuanslated for Rascher's berr, l''
by a young Pole, though in a somewhat difierent form. Rast'l',
went to his office. The young Pole at once tried to chlorofor"
the two victims. But Rascher came back at once, threatening ,'
with his gun and holding out the direst consequences if we dar'
touch the victims again. The test lasted at least ffve hours berli"'
death supervened. The two bodies were taken to the Schwabi,,
Hospital in Munich for post-mortem examination.
'

'

'

Douvn to the final transfer of Dr. Raschu from th.e Ait Fora' t'
the SS, the controoersy around this medical fficer gtoto 'trlote utt'
l

i

'.rIr.rrr\TENTS

'

more pointed. The SS charged,tlmt Hippke ha.d' rwt afforded It'
Rascher the sapport usarranted by the impottonce of the exyx t'
ments. The Inspector of the Air Force Medical Seroice repli.ul r
these clnrges in a letter of March 6, 7943, addressed to SS Li' r'
tenant General Wolf , Chief of the Personal Staff of the Rci'i
Leader SS, in whiclt, he wrote, anxong otlwr things:

wrrH

sEA

wATEn

83

, You are mistaken, however, in assuming that I, the respon=lllo Jrctrl of all medical-scientiffc research work, ever ofiered
,h,' df (lrtcst opposition to the freezing experiments on human
r'ilrgsi thus impeding their progress. I instantly assented to these
..plllr rcnts, because our own preliminary tests on large animals
r.s'l lrrx,rr concluded and required supplementation. It would seem
.atlrr irnplausible that I, who am responsible for the development
,l r,r,r,r1' kind of rescue method for our airmen, would not do
'.*,rl,lltirrg possible to prornote such work. When Rascher ffrst
1'*"rr.rrtci his plans to me, I agreed with him at once .

irprlmenls in Moking Sea Wcler Poloble
lu, titries of experiments to test sea usater thnt hnd been mad.e
s,,'!rtlilc oere likeu;ise conducted at Donhau,, but the cast of clwr,, t,,rt oharged u;ith this uork was a different one.
I tlu'ction of these erperiments toas in the lwnd,s of the defend.,n1 lltiglbdck, Senior Attend,ing Phgsician of the First Medical
t'trlr't't'sity Clinic at Vi,enna (Prof . Eppinger). He lwd been gioen
,i't\ ttssignnxent after erterwiae discussions that took place irr. May
",'l ttutc 7944 inthe Reich Nr Ministry.
Itt tt.sworn statement the defendant Schrdder, &rccessor to Prof ,
itt1t1kc, gaoa the follouingbatkground information about the sea
t

',,tlrr cxperi,ments:
I'lrpcriments in making sea water potable were conducted at
r,rllriru in the Summer of 1944, The Air Force was interested in
,l',, rlr:velopment of a method for making sea water potable, since

I

!!i,,r:i were often compelled

to make forced landings on the high
'l'he Navy was also interested in the problem. We had at our
li.,posal two methods for making sea water potable. One had
r'', rr cleveloped by Konrad Schdfer, the other was an invention
i l!,r'ka.
., ,r',.
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Schiifer's method had several disadvantages, arising frorn
size of the necessary appliances and shortages of the chetnir.,1'
required. For this leason the office of the Air Force Medical 1,,
spector as well as the Technical Office of the Reich Air Ministr'
were considering the possibility of using the Berka method,.
An Air Force physician in Vienna, Dr. von Sirany, fiafl 1',",
ducted certain tests on human beings, using sea wot€r trell,,i
by the Berka method. These tests showed that the use of berkrrlrt'
caused diar:rhea. Becker-Freysing, the official in charge of alr,,
tion medicine and my subordinate since ]anuary 1944 (Bec'L,
Freysing had formerly been assistant to Anthony, who had b, ,,'
chief under I{ippke), took the position that the tests madt: l,'
von Sirany were not conclusive, since conditions had not lrr',,
as rigorous as at sea. Both Prof. Eppinger and Prof. Heulrr,, '
insisted that the Berka method should be developed to the por,r
of practical use.
ll,,

'

A record of tuso comferences at the Technical Office of the Rt'i,
Air Ministry,held, on May 19 and 20, repeals the main aspecls:

l,

I. A preliminary discussion took place . . . in the Reich \,'
Ministry... onMayl9,l9Mt .. .
During the conference Captain Becker-Freysing reported on tl,,
clinical tests conducted by Major von Sirany, arriving ?t the <'r'r,
clusion that these tests were open to question and insuffici, r,'
for a final judgment. The Chief of the Medical Service is convitrt ,
. . . that the ingestion of berkatite used in the Berka methotl
likely to lead to health impairment within six days at the latt",r
leading to permanent damage and likely to have a fatal outcorr,,
after twelve days at the latest, in the view of Dr. Schdfer, a rr,,,,
commissioned medical officer . . . External symptorns to be
pected are dehydration, diarrhea, cramps, hallucinations, rr,
finally, death. It was decided as the result of the preliminary tl,
cussion to arrange for a new short-term experimental pro$:rr
,

r
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l',,,sttblish this program a committee is to meet, to be organized
*l llrt. conference on May 20, L944, in cooperation with the Naval
llllilr Command.
.l
lrl cxpgliments are to test the following groups:
l. rr ) Persons fed on Berka-treated sea water
b) Persons fed on ordinary drinking water
c) Persons deprived entirely of drinking water
d) Persons fed on sea water treated by the present process
(0.7 quarts drinking water for four men for four days)
l)rrring the period of the tests all persons are to receive only
'u.'r'gcncy sea rations. The tests are to'last at the most six days.
ll rrrl<lition to these tests, another series is to be conducted as
l"lL rws:

'i,

berkatitg with standard emer!t,'ir('y sea rations. Duration of the test: Twelve days. Since, in
Ilr' opinion of the Chief of the Medical Service, permanent health
lnprrirment and even death may be suflered by the test persons,
rlrr.so are to be made available by the Reich Leader SS.
Persons fed on sea water and

.\rcording to' the statement of Dr. Schiifer, tlw commitrtee
I,qt,t(d, on, the follouing ilay embraced 'Prof. Eppinger, Dr.
tl"t'kcr-Frcysing, 6 represerrtafi,oe of tlp Teclaical Office of the

!|,'ltlr, Air Ministry, and, a representatiDe of the NawI High
t trnnnAnd,i'
'l'\rc
fact that another test of the Berka malnd uas ilemaniled
dl,
after
the statements by Becker-Freysing and, Schiifer, uas
'tt
,lttr to the attitude taken by Prof. Heubner of Berlin anil Prof.
t ylinger of Vi.enrw on the occasion of another disctnsi.on i,n lurrc
tql,l.

,

'

llcubner and Eppinger were of the opinion that the value of the
method could not be determined in advance and that it was

llr,r ka
r

rr'{,('ss?{ to conduct experiments.
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'!it.r'tirrg personnel of the Air Force and the Navy caught in emer-

As arentlt,the Medicallnspector o'f the Air Force,Dr. Schlr,'t'

i,n a letter dated June 7, 7944, approached Himmler uitlt rr,.
reguest to'make the experimedal laboratorg at Dachau aoailttl,t,

rlir,s, I should be greatly indebted to you, my dear Mr. Reich
llhrirtr:r, if you could see your way clear to granting my request.
=i

once again.

Dear Mr. Reich Minister:
On a prior occasion you gave the Air Force an opportunitr i
clarify medical questions in experiments on human beings.
Today I again face a problem caliing for final solution, foll,,r,
ing numerous animal experirnents and also tests on human vol',,,
teers.

The Air Force has simultaneously developed two proc(,:,',,
for rnaking sea water potable. One of the rnethods, develo1,, ,.
by a medical officer, actually removes the salt from the sea wrl,
it into real drinking water. The other, reported Lry ,,,,
engineer, leaves the salt content unchanged, rnerely remor ir,
the unpleasant taste of sea water. The latter pr-ocess, in contr,,,
to the former, requires no bottleneck raw materials. From tl,,
medical point of view and from our present knowledge this pr,,,
ess must be regarded as doubtful, since the intake of cont., ,,
trated salt solutions may give rise to, serious syrnptorns of pois,,',
ing. Since so far it has been possible to conduct human experinrr,r,r
only up to four days, whereas acfual practice requires a' Dllr'l,rr
up to twelve days for persons adrift at sea, appropriate explrr
ments are necessary./ Forty healthy test persons are requirerl, r,
be available full time for four weeks/ Since it is known 1,r.,,,,
formel experiments that the Dachau concentration camp has tl,,
necessary laboratories, this camp would be eminently suitnl
The experiments are to be headed by Captain Beigibl;,
!

turning

,1,

t

whose peacetime position is that of Senior Attending Physic.i,,,
of the Vienna Medical University Clinic (Prof. Eppinger). I slr;,lr

send you the names of the other participating physicians
receipt of yorrr general authorization.
In view of the great importance of clarifying this probl

,,,

r,,

lk'h'lt Physician SS Dr. Graaitz, to ushom this letter u)oa retrt,rtl, replied to Himmler on IuIg 28, 7944, as follou.;s:
tt,.illr Leader:

llur Chief of the Air Force Medical Servicg in the enclosed
!:,u.,r, requests that tests be' made on prisoners to check two evi,l,.rrtly prornising and simple methods for making sea water poi.rlrlr,, In accordance with your order of May 15, 1944, Reich
I i,,1r11,1', I have obtained the comments of SS Major General Gebr'.rlll, SS Major General Glueck, and SS Major General Nebe,
,.

lrL'lr are as follows:

l,

SS

Major General Gebhardt:

"l lhink it entirely appropriate to support the Air Force in every
'::ry, rfld to make available for the experiments a supervising
:'rlr,r

rrist of the Waffen-SS."

Major General Glueck:
"With reference to above letter it is stated that this office ofiers
,,,, nlrjection to carrying out at the Rascher experimental laborai,'ry irr the Dachau concentration camp the experiment series re,qrlstcd by the Chief of the Air Force Medical Service. Jews
-o_r
,'tl'r,r prisoners to be taken from quarantine are to be used as
:1, SS

t.'r irs possible."

rl, SS Major General Nebe:
"l rrgree to the proposal to test a process for making sea water
1,,,lrrlrle on prisoners in concentration camps. tr suggest that the
,',rll social gypsy half-breeds in the Auschwitz concentration camp
i,,' rrscd for this pu{pose. Among them are men in good health
.' lro cannot be used in general work. I expect shortly to offer spe, i;rl recommendations conceming these gypsies to the Reich
I ,:rrlcr, but believe it would be appropriate even now to select

8B
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the required number of test persons from this goup. If the ll,r, r,
Leader should approve, I will pick the names of the test persorr:
With reference to the suggestion by SS Major General N,1,,
to use gypsies in the conduct of the experiments, I take the lilrlrr
of pointing out that with their somewhat difierent racial makc r,;,
gypsies may produce test results that cannot be directly apl)li,,i
to our men. For this reason it would be desirable if prisorr,,racially comparable to the European population could be nrrr,i,
available for the tests.
I obediently request transmission of authority so that the exp,.,i
ments may be initiated.

Heinrich Himmler made the foltou:i,ng marginal note on tltt,
d,ocument i,n his own handusriting: "Cypsies, and, tlvee oLlu r
as controls."
Follow[ng this deci,sion by the Reich Leader SS, the deferul,t,,'
Sieoers, erecutioe secretary of the "Ahnenerbe" Societg, to wlti, i,
was attached the Office of Mili.tary Scienti,fic Rosearch, took str1,,
to establish the Dachau rese'arch stati.on. ln his report to ltt
Gr awitz he emphtasizes :

I trust that these arrangements will enable the experimr,rrt
to be conducted successfully. When a report on the experimt'rrt
is rendered at the proper time, I request that you will agee jrr.,r
how the participation and support of the Reich Leader
given due credit.

SS is to l',

No comprohensi,ae report k aoa:ilable, but seoeral toitne,sscs
former inmates-lwoe confirmed, that the se& water experimcttt

",sllrlu patients, was equipped for the so-called sea water experiforty to sixty gypsies-I cannot give the exact ftgure
il,.r'(. locked up together there and the doors barred. There was
:?r nr'(lorly at this station who had once been orderly with us;
!,rrl I cannot remember his name any more. Some Air Force offi.ir- nl)peared, some,sergeants too, and took the whole thing in
r,*rrrl, Actually the section was off limits. None of us could get
,,,;,trlr.. llut I had a pretty good view of it from my own section,
u,r,l rlrrring the ffrst few days those patients locked up there were
!, I lrrto the courtyard for brief walks. They told us they were
*,-l llrrg Air Force rations. As far as I remember these rations lasted
1',r rrlrout two weeks, then they were stopped . . . I then noticed
ilr,rl considerable trouble began to develop in this section. On one
.,', irsion there was something of a mutiny. Th"y beat up the
.,*'lr,rly, as the story went. This orderly was relieved and replaced
i'r other personnel. I recall that on several occasions men in a
, (,ry cxhausted state were carried out of this section on stretchers.
'i,rrrrc of them were taken to other wards for treatment.
Irr a susorn statement Ignaz Bau,er reported:

lrrom the patients of the second test series on, I had to check
:,rirs(,ular and nerve response electrically every day, in addition

il ntirking a number of electrocardiograms, and thus I had opportrurity to watch some of the proceedings and draw my own conIrr

actually took place, giaing accounts tha.t are i.n agreement.
The usitness August Vieweg described the eoents that occurrr',l
ln the foWou:ing toords:

ilr
I
I

I

i

..

.

the course of these hunger and thirst experiments the patients

subjected to many exarninations, including repeated daily
liver punctures.
Arnong symptoms of starvation and thirst evident even to the
i,rytnan were: nervousness, and a state of agitation rising in some

"rnr

l,lrrocl specimens and

to frenzy. (The

delirious were tied to their beds.) Some
and loss of consciousness. S;rmptoms of heart
trorrble could often be observed.
'irics

In the year I944-l cannot remanber the exact month-a secti.r,
in the so-called Hospital Block 3, Stage I, formerly occupiecl l,r

89

.+rr-rls, Some

.lrnions

,
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alrowed apathy
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Individually the patients suffered from gnawing hunger ;r,,
dreadful thirst, which was only made worse by drinkins ',,
water. This thirst was so intense that some patients did not slrrl
from drinking the dirty water used in mopping the floors. I :,,'
one of these poor devils sliding about on his knees asking iir r.,
for water. Dr. Beiglbdck was inexorable, however. d young ft'|1,,
who had succeeded in obtaining some drinking water was tr,
to his bed in punishment. Added to all these physical torrnents u

I I Ii I NTENTS WITH
,

,

!

ti

Fritz Pilluein, employed as an orderly at the testi'ng

stati,,t,

testffied,:

I

l

ii

tj,

The experiments themselves were carried out in the follolvi',,'
way: For the first three days the test persons got emergt'rr,
marine rations, consisting of one tablet of koka-kola, sorne <l, i
tropur, a few pieces of zrryieback (about ten to twelve srrr,'ll

l'ltt'ss sso, water experiments took place

). In addition, from the first day to the last, the participrrlt
were issued salt water four to ffve times daily to the total qlrarltrt\
of a pint. The forty-four persons were subdivided into five or' ,,
groups. Two groups received pure sea water, two others prr,,
sea water with an added salt preparation, the remaining grorrl
received distilled sea water without addition. From the out:,,
daily blood specimens were drawn from the participants, In irxlr
vidual patients weakness and especially thirst took such extrcrrr,
forms that after only a few days they could no longer leave tlr,
beds. In one case I remember that the patient broke out irrt,'
paroxysms of screaming. It happened frequently that these p;,
tients drank from the slop buckets of the orderlies, or in rrr,
observed mornents drained water from the air-raid protectior
buckets in the hall. Some patients actually lapped up the wal,
poured out on the floor for mopping. I had to weigh the rrrr,'
taking part in the test every day, and noted that the daily l,:,
of weight was up to two pounds. One day, when Dr. Beiglbt;,1
r

in the Fall of

1944,

ttftI the end of the uar. They marked the end of the applied.
Air Force with the edhusiasti,c support
, t t I o top leadership of the SS .

t

pieces

,

, ',1 ,,;trrlrlished that certain patients had taken additional fuid,
,,r,lr,r'ly in charge (likewise a prisoner) was transferred out

,i',

rrlr,'lrospital.
\\ lr,,rr the men were picked for these experiments, they were
, ..,,,'isr'<l better rations for some time afterward. Actually these
,ri,,rrs were issued only to the first group. All the rest, when the
-1,, rinrcnts had been stopped, got drinking r,vater and skimmed
...,1l. lor the next two days, and on the third day were put on
r.,rrrlrrrrl camp rations. The first group, for four or ffve days, got
,,,r. srluso$e, bread, butter, cheese, marmalade, and two ciga, rt,.;. I remember that there was an algument between camp
:,,,rlrlrrarters and the Air Force people concerned, since the Air
1,,r, r' had not made enough rations available. The sufferers, of
.,rri('> wer€ the participants in the tests.

I

the constant fear of death.
il
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ltc affect of tuo neu) preparations of the I. G. Farbenindus-

, lllrirlnt)-acridine

granul.ate and rutenol (Prof. Lautmhad
personally
handed, them to Dr. Ding.) The studg
',t,it'r','Q
ltt,
part:
"l.i

EXPERIMENTS WITH TYPHUS AND INFECTIOUS JAUNDICI

l,r llrc months of April and May 1943 thirty-nine persons with
1'!,rr.; irrfections confirmed by serological and clinical tests came
...1, r lrcatment in the clinical ward attached to the Division

Typhus Reseqrch
Typhus erperiments on human bei,ngs roere demonstrably c,',,
ducted duri.ng the uar at tu:o pl.anes: a) in the Bucherwald t',,,'
centration ca.rnp; anil, b) in the Natzueiler concentration cuntl'
(Struthof).
Our knouslodge of the typhus experiments in the Buchenu'vtl';
concentration canlp rests essentfurlly on the taard iournal kep!, 1,,'
SS Captain Ding-Schuler uho usorked in the campt as u)ell os (,'i
the testimong of oari.ous European sci,entists rnho' u;ere incrt,
cerated at Bucheruaald. There is e'speci)nlly Dr. Eugen Kogon, .r,lr,
u)as exanlined as a prosecuti,on witness on lanuary 6 anil,7 ttt',l
u;ho succeeded i,n saadng the iotnnal.* Tfuoughout the period ,'1
the experiments Dr. Kogon uas employed as Dr. Ding-Schuk't
usard clerk. The "Dioision for Typhus and. Virus Researcli' ,tt
the Bucherru;'ald concentra.tion camp uas part of the lnstitutc t,l
Hggiene of theWaffen-SS inBerlin,the'chi,ef of which,SS Colotn t
Mrugowsky, rDas one' of the defendants.
On September 29, 7944, there was mbmitted to Berlin tl,,
manuscript of a study by Dr. Ding"Onthe Treatment of Typln
With Acridine Derioatinses." The poper tpas intend.eil for llt,
Journal of Hygiene and Infectious Diseases i'n u:hich Dr. Dht;'
had, preaiously published serseraX contri.butiorw. The' study di"
* PusLrsHR's Norr: Cf. Dr. Eugen Kogon: Der SS-Staat. Das Sgsu t,'
Munich, 1946. An American translati.r'

d.er ileutschen Konzentrationslnger,
is scheduled for publication in 1949.
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' ll'phus and Virus Research of the Institute of Hygiene of
" \\'rrllcn-SS. A clinical picture of marked severity with regard
tlr,, ccntral newous system, circulation, and exanthema was
r,,irvt'd in this epidemic. This accords with the fatal issue
.1,,'ricrrced in more than 50/o of the cases. Strict quarantine
,,,r!ur'cs made it possible to ascertain the day of infection in a
',rrrlrr,l of cases. This is of particular importance in determining
.r" p,,r'iod of incubation . . . and when to begin specific treatment.
i.' tlrr.sc cases the preparations could be given at a very eaiy
, ,ri,', supplementing their evaluation.

l rtrther on in the same study rae read:

lillllrt of the fffteen patients vomited up to seven times a day
.tt,,r lreing given rutenol. The mortality of 58,3/o was extraoriir*rlily high. No correlation between tolerance and mortality
, ,r,r shown: Four patients tolerated the rutenol and recovered,
,l,r.r others to.erated it well, yet died . . . Of the eight patients
'lrrr vomited on being given rutenol three recovered, the other
i,,,. tlied.

\lortali$r among the third group of typhus patients in this
1'l,k'rnic, who went without treatment with rutenol or nitro,, r ir I ine, was only 2/o highe4 i.e,, it was 56/o.
!

' I'usLrsEER's Norr:
I ( l. Farben officials.

One of the major defendants in the subsequent trial
He was acquitted.
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Tolerance was far inferior than even to rutenol
was again very high, 53.3%,

I

TYpHrls Tupnepy Tnsrs

follouss:
I

. . . Nllort:,1"

)diberately Infected TP's

Without
Special

Therapy
(Controls)

ln Dr. Di,ng's iournal, houtever, unrl,.er date of Apri.t 21, 191
in precise agreemont u:ith ths date gi,oen in the study-u;tt lr,'

,1

tha follotning entry:
rl',tllylrrne Blue

Therapy tests, acridine granulate ( A-Gr. 2 ) and rutenoX ( I i
To conduct these therapy tests with acridine granulatc rrr,:
rutenol, thirty persons (fifteen each) and nine controls werr.
travenously injected, each with 2 cc fresh blood from tvpl,,,
patients. All the test persons contracted very virulent cascs ,,;

ii

111 1r111yl

tlphus.
Und,er date of lune 7,7943:

shousn i,n Tables 7 and,2, ush.i,ch we kape yrepared.

o

Irrlrrrvenoug

tol

9

lrrllrrmuscular

r0J

6

,\ltcr immunization, artiffcial infection was effected with fresh
frorr $,phus patients or culture virus of Rickettsia Pro., ,t,t'ki.
it

I

'

This entry prones that there rr&s no epi.clemi,c, and that i,.r.;stcrt,t
this uas a case of test persons del,iberatoly inf ected,, Such e.x1tt ,,
ments uere conti,nuouslg cond,ucted,, from lanuary J942 u7t t"
Apri,l 7945, uslzen the Allies liberatsd the c(rmp. Tuo grou'1ts nttt,t
be disti,nguished i,n Dr. Ding's experimerrts-immunizs:tion tt:,st
ui,th typlrus ssnnn on the one hmnd, and therapeutic&l tests (,t,
the other. A summary of all the test seri,es recorded, i.nthe iounnt
i,s

o

i,rrrrl

Case charts and curves completed.
Test series is being concluded.

Twen$r-one fatalities ( eight with acridine granulate, eiglrt u
rutenol, five controls).

(Infection partly inelfective)

,rj

r, r l,lirrc Gran.

i ,1,lrrs Serum

,

20)
r5)

Nttt shoun in the ta.bles is a third group of persons used by
i't. l)in1 os corri,ors to,mai,ntain the oi,rulenca of his Rickettsia
i rrrwirzeki s'train, *Matelsl<n:i obtqined
from the Robert Koch
t

ttrll!,uto. Dr. Kogoris testimorry on lanunrg 7,7947, discussed thi.s

.,,ltt,Ct:

A tliird category of test persons was used to,maintain the typhus
,tririns. They were the so-called carriers. There were between
rlrlro flod fivo per month. They were infected for the sole purpose
,,1 having fresh blood from typhus patients available at all times.
\r'rrrly all of them died. I believe I am not exaggerating when I
g'rrl

their mortality at 95/o.
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lrrrr llrrrsons with 2 cc fresh blood each, subcutaneously'
l,r',r ltcrsons by scariffcation.
I \\'il pcrsons, cutaneously, by means of the vaccinating lancet'
I lr,rsc infected intravenously contracted tyPical and severo
,,, r o[: typhus and died in consequence of circulatory failure'
!1,,, ollrur test persons had only minor cornPlaints, without show'.,i, llro clinical Picture of the disease.

Typnus Snnulr Trsrs
Deliberately Infected TP's

Actually

Fatalitit:s

Infected
No Serum
(Controls)

Serum Used

Weigl
Cox-GildemeisterHaagen

311

Behring, normal

351

Behring, normal str.

341

Durand and Giroud

20!

Combiescu & ZoLta

20)

Giroud
Weigl
Zlolich
Riga
Asid
Asid adsorbate

20

l'ltt: next entry concerned "Preliminary Test Di conducted'
,1,,r11t, 1lp sanxe lines tuo d'a.ys lnter, but trtith six persons eath'
r ,l tltrt sir infected, i,ntraoenously, fioe di'ed on this occosion.
ln tlrc folluning ue quots exanxples from the serum test seties,
,, lri,'lr at the same ti'mo reoeal hou Dr. Ding uas introduced to

25

.,

Weigl
Kobenhagen (Ibsen)

Weimar
Giroud
Asid
Weimar
Weigl

I

35t

20
20
20)
201

20)

t7

:lal

1't'

rirnerfiol pradice:

,rrrrrary 6,L942 to February

I,Ig42

IB

f

1B

l'1,phus immunizations were conducted

9
3

Thirty-one persons with Weigl serum from the intestines of
1,, ,., obtained from the Army High Command Institute for Typhus

l.

I

5J

I

201
201

t5

:I

,,,r,

Thirty-ftve persons with serum from chicken-egg yolk-sac
lltrrre by the Cox-Gildemeister-Haagen method.
'
ll. Thirty-ffve persons with'Behring normal" serum (one egg
,,r ll rsed to 450 cc serum, mixture of 70 percent Rickettsi'a Mooseri
I

t,

Ding, d.ated April 77, 7943:
Preliminary Test C

To establish a reliable method of infection, experiments .r.r,irl
fresh blood from typhus patients were conducted. The followi,,
were infected in the manner described:
Three persons with 2 cc fresh blood each, intravenously.
Two persons with 2 cc fresh blood each, intramuscularly.

I Virus Research, Cracow.

:1.

r

The accuracg of this testimony is confirmed, by an entry by

with the following

=, I llllIS:

'f

Total

I
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r

,,, rr I

30 percent Rickettsia Protoazeki').

Thlrty-four persons with "Behring normal" "Behring strong"
('rre egg suffused to 250 cc).
5. Ten perso{rs as controls.
March 3,1942
'l'he persons immunized from January 6 to February l, L942,
rlr,re infected with Rickettsia Prousazeki, virus culture, in the
plcsence of Prof. Gildemeister. SS Captain Ding infected himself
lrr the process. (Laboratory accident. )
,1.

f,

t
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March 77,1942
Visit to the ward by Prof. Gildemeister and prof. Rose (t 1,,,
of the Division for Tropical Medicine, Robert Koch Institutt,)
'

,, l,rl llre experiments.

ii

,,

r

)

Qwestioned by the Tribunal on the method, of selecting tesl
1,,
for these series, Dr. Kogon mnde the
re;;rks,'

'ili

l,

l
i

,

L

foilowing

r.,

The selection of the TP's was not the same at various tirrr,
At a very early pe.riod all the prisoners in the camp were requc5-t, ,,
to volunteer' The matter was described as harmless. Tri" ,,,,,
would get substantial additions to their rations. After oi,e or r\\,,
experiments it became impossible to find volunteers. From
tlr,,,
on Dr. Ding requested the camp physician or camp headquarl,
to make available persons suitable for his experiments. IIc s,
no special qualifications. Headquarters picked the men
at ran(rr,,,,
and by whim, regardless of whether they were criminals,
politit.,t
prisoners, homosexuals, or so-called anti-social elements. Iirtrig,,,
among the prisoners in the camp also played their part,
urj,,,
casionally men were admitted to the experiments for no
particurr'
reason at all. From about the Fa[ of rg43 on, the thiee
carr,1,
leaders refused any longer to assume the responsibility for
seler i
ing the test persons. Dr. Ding too was no longer satisffid
with orrrl
instructions from Mrugowsky to conduct the experiments,
,

I
i

tri

lll

:

r

brrt

demanded w'itten orders. To this end he appearedio Mrugowskr
with the request to have the Reich Leader SS himself nate tl,,
* Aurson's Norr: It is
of interest to note that the facts, including trr,

history of Dr. Erwin Ding's own accidental infection, can
a[ be obtain,,,r
from the version written for publication, in the Zeltschilft
fu, iyginr;-;,,,t
Infektionskrankheiten (Iournal of Hygiene and. Infectious Disease"sf,
vorur,,.
case

i

124, 1543, p. 670ff.

penitentiary sentences

,l,''tl lry the prosecutor whether the test persons usere excluDr. Kogan replied:

' ,lt1 trtcn under sentence of death,

I

sons

',

\\'('r'() to be used who were serving
,.', I' llL<l at least ten more years to mn.

1942

Concluding report on the ffrst typhus serum test series: 1,,
deaths ( three controls, one with Behring normal, one with Bt,l rr ,,
strong . *

rl

In line with a directive from llimrnler,

r.', I' I rrryself saw, SS Major General Nebe, of the Reich Criminal
ii, ( )llice in Berlin, thereupon decreed that henceforth only

test persons have contracted typhus.

April19,
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lr

r rrot

know of a single case in which a man was admitted to

' l)crimental rvard of Block 46 because he had been sentenced
,1,;rlh.
'
Once, in the case of four Ilussian prisoners of war, it
r., ;rsscrt€d that theywere to be shot. But they were not under
,,t,.nc(). They belonged to that category of Russian prisoners of
,,. o[ whom sorne 9,500 were shot or hanged or garroted at
\

i,,',lrrrwald.
exTterim,ents on human beings at the Natzweiler
('ntration camp (Struthof), in Alsace, were condttcted from
'tt
. t"' I; all of 1943 to the Fall of 7944, uhen the
camp uas libarated.

lltt, typhus

! ltr oxperi.ments u>ere initiated by the Professor of Hygiene at
,!',' Ileich Unioersity of Strassburg, Dr. Eugon Haagen. The
trtr,'ltenwsld experiments had beetl, conrlucted essediallg by an
irtt r't'nel grau.p rui.thin the SS, but Prof. Haageis backers usere

'rtrtrc broadly based, as is shown i,n the folloui,ng.We quote frorn
lr'lter to Prot', Hrwgen by th.e Strassburg anatomist, Prof . Ilirt,

.r

,l,ttul luly 70, L944:
'l'he Reich Leader SS desires that your published report include
r

lr,. following passage:

'l'he investigations were carried out at the direction and with
ilrc support of the Chief of the Air Force Medical Service, as well
,rs with the support of the Reich Research Council. They were also
',ponsored by the Reich Leader SS personally, as well as by the
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SS Main Economic and Administrative Office, and the hrstrt,,'
for Military Scientiffc Research of the Wafien-SS.

Through the i,ntercession o.f the Institute for Military Sci,t'rttti,
Research, te'st persons for Prof. Haagon taere, transferred l() tt,
Natnneiler ca.mp. Subsequently Prof. Haagen complained t,, 1,,
colleague, Prof . Elirt, as hi,s intermedinry uith the SS leadcrsl,,1
in a letter that reads as follous:

On Novernber 13, 1943, the prisoners made available by rl,,
Main Office were inspected as to,their suitabili$r for thc 1,',,
posed typhus immunizations. Of one hundred prisoners sek't.t,,!
in their former camp no less than eighteen have died in transprrrr
Only twelve of the prisoners are in a condition that makes tlr,,,,,
appear suitable for the tests, provided they are first restorcrl r,,
good strength. This is likely to take two to ttree months. '1 1,,
SS

:{

!

r.r{ I r\r ItNTS

WITH INFECTIOUS JAUNDICE

i,ut tnily raith Poles," adding thrtt "Poles really are not humo.n
i".ltr y)'

kperlmenls with Infectious Jqundice Virus

between the ages of twenty and forty, in good health and of
physical quality that will make them cornparable material.

rn Strassburg, and was

,,

In a letter of December 73,7943 (Doc. No. 722), Prof. Rose ol
the Robert Koch Insti.tute recommended to Prof . Haagen thnt lu.
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.,t,lrtr'l ltis tests with oari.ous serurls on the basis of the Buchen.,i,1 tt'vilts. Swbsequently Prof. Haagen again appealed to Pro'f .
iti,t 1lttt1:. No. 123), this time requ,esting ttao hundred test per'
't, tnul, ogain i.nsisti'ng that they "must be in-the so.me physi.cal
j,irr. rr,\ tLwt encountered, in membets of the armed forces." The
+ltt,tlttt(rlts usere still to be conducted at the Natrusei,ler camp.
\1' lnrnal comparable to'Dr. Di,ngis document has becc'rme
i,,,,trtt lrotm Natzuseiler.o The character and extent of tha tests
't,*s t'r'rnei.n obsune. All that is aoatlable are coinciding accourrts
t t1 tltttt; uitnessesthat experiments took place ontuenty-fiae Poles
,': llrttl 1943. Prof . Haagenis assistant, Dr. Griife', u;hen reptesenta'
,t,!ntt tuere made by the techni'cal staff,I reossuringly sai'd &t thg
rittrt lltat "the exporiments toould not be conducted usith prisoners

remaining prisoners are in such a general condition that they nrrr:r
be eliminated altogether for the proposed pu{poses.
I may note in passing that the investigations concern the testirrr,
of a new serum. Such tests can lead to useful conclusions rlrrlr
when they are conducted on healthy human material in a norrrr,ri
state of nourishment and general physical vigor, corresponding r,,
the physical condition of soldiers. No useful results can be r,,
pected with the presently available prisoner material, particular lr
since a large number of them are already affiicted with impair
ments that render them useless for the proposed tests. Extensir,,
rest and good nourishment would bring about no.changes heri.
It is therefore requested that I be sent one hundred prisont'r

,,

t-

*

i ltrru are, again, no clint'cal or experi,mental documonts dealing
on the oirus of infectious icundice'
't llh lhe tesearches
,'\tt that is established is tlwt a demand uas mnde for erperi'
+utrtl$ on'lutman bei'ngs to clnri'fg the mode of transrnissi'on. This
tr xton from an exchanga o'f correspondence betuean the Reibh
t'lq$ci,an SS and Police, Dr. Crawitz, and Heinri,ch Himmle'r.
lttulcr date of lune 7,7943 (Doc. No.070), in a commani,cati'on
tt,ttt'kod, "top sacret," Grausitz requeste'd' Himtnlef s approoal for
ntd;ing aaailable to a Dr. Dohmen at the Sachsenlw.l"t'sen con'
r Puslrsunn's Norn: This document

was found intact in Dr. Haagen's ffles
introduced in rebuttal of Dr' Haagen's testimony as a
,l,,li,nse witness for Dr. Rose, who was Dr. Haagen's immediate superior in
tlrr, l,uftwafie Medical CorPs.
I PusI-rsHen's Norn: Tliis representation was made by an Alsatian techirl,,lirn, obviously concerrred about her many compatriots imprisoned at Natzrvt,iler.
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centration canxp "eight prisoners sentenced to death, as
!io:ttt
possible," so that experiments sponsored by Dr. Kad |jt,,,,.
Reich Commissioner of Ilealth and Sanitation, could be (.,,,,,

t

out.

,

'.'irt ltreceutions u;hich
-,r,'r1." *

Himmler replied uith aletter:
The Reich Leader SS
Journal No. 1652143

Field Command Post, June I0,

I

cannot mention
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in ufiting must be

lrrt lrller from Gutzeit, Hoagen ansuered on lune 27, 1944,
i

, tltr, follottsing passage:

I cannot yet conclusively answer your inhuman experiments. As you know, I am working
.'l' l\lcssrs. Kalk, Biichner,t and Zuckschwerdt. I have agreed
i,,, irrlly with Mr. Kalk, of course, that we are to conduct such
1,, r irrrcnts with our material.
i,,r llrc time being

I,,

.', r' rrlr<lut the

'

RF/Bn
Subject: Research into the Cause of Infectious
Jaundice (II,
titis Epidemica)
Reference: Yours of June 1, lg48-File No. 490lIV/A}-Jotr,,,
No. 6.43, top secret

1,

ttr tlis same letter Prof. Haagen nxentions that the aboaeittn(rl Dr. Dohmen uas exf)ected in Strassburg on luly 75. On
.,rnne
'.,
dag he passed on Prof . Gutzeit's letter together usith his
.. tr tr to Prof. Kalk, ttsho uas on the staff of thn Chief of the Air
'" t: Medical Seroice:
., ,,t

Top Secret!
To Reich Physician SS and Police, Berlin
I acknowledge receipt of your letter of June 1, 1g48.
1. I grant authorization for use in the experiments of cill,
criminals under sentence of death at Auschwitz (eight
Jervs
the Polish resistance movement sentenced to death).
2. I am in agreement that Dr. Dohrnen should conduct tlrr,,,
experiments at Sachsenhausen.
3. I share your view that an efiective campaign against ir
fectious jaundice would be of immense value.
(signed) H. Itrimmler
Carbon copy to SS Lieutenant General Pohl, Berlin, for inli,r

i,,,,r'Mr. Kalk:
I rrclosed I am sending you a copy of a letter from Gutzeit as
,ll rrs my reply. We really must proceed with the human ex-

,

'Au'rHon's Norn: The fact that the "crucial experiment" on human
was actually carried out in Prof. Gutzeit's Breslau clinic is con,",,,,1 by a contribution from this clinic in lhe Munich MedicalWeeklg,
, t l, p. 76fi, It was written by Dr. H. Voegt, resident physician at the
r,,ri,., and was entitled: "On the Etiology of Hepatitis Epidemica." The
i ,t,''r, by the way, is a very clear example of the tactics of obscuration as
, , rvhcther the experiments were voluntary or not. In the case of a first
',,1,,\

mation.

, l

SS Lieutenant Colonel

In connection uith a"Commnn Research Program on tho ettr;,
tion of the V irus of H epatiti,s," the conytlti,ng int ernist t o the An
Medical Inspector, Prof . Gutzei,t of Breslau, urote to Frof . IIaagr t,
in Strassburg on lune 24, 1944 (Doc. No. J24). Among other thint,,,,
he stated that he ruas trying*to create the possibilitg of carryitti,
out the crucial experiment of transmission to man . . . Hotaeact
tt

t

1

scries voluntary participation is expressly emphasized; in a second,
,,rlrfircing six persons, this is not mentioned. Among the latter was a
,l,irty-year-old woman affiicted with a not very extensive tubercular inr., rrou of the lymph glands on the left side of the throat." She "drank, in
' , rrp of soup, 100 cc of urine from patient B. and . . . (a little later)
',rin about 25 cc from patient Sch." Even after the ffrst dosage "the
,,1'r'rcular lymph-gland involvement began to flare up."
I l'unr.rsnnn's Norn: Prof. Biichner, of Freiburg, later stated emphatically
,l,,rt he had had no part whatever in the planning and conduct of Prof.
ll,rirgcn's experiments on human beings, having solely examined a series of
,,,,,rrse-livers for him.
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periments as soon as possible. They had best be conducterl lr,
in Strassburg or in the vicinity. Can your office take the necr':;,.,,
steps to see to it that we get the test persons required? I rl',
know what kind of men Gutzeit has at his disposal, solclit.r,,,
other people.

I

,

should be grateful to'you for a prornpt reply.

No

u'ho had, personal knousledge
jaundice
infectious
research here outlined.
u;itnesses appeared

=TTERIMENTS

WITH

SULFOITIAMIDE, BONE-GRAFTING,

:I IUIITIS. AND MUSTARD GAS

of

rl'

:elloncmide qnd Bone-Grofting Experimenls
'.i;

of experiments, carried on i,n the Raoensbrilck concamp
'tr'rlion
for wom,en, uas conducted at the direct instiga,','l I)r. KarI Gebhardt,Professor of Orthopedic Surgery at the
.i, t lsity of Berlin, Chief Surgeon of the Hohenlychen Medical
, rtttl(, and. Chief Surgeon to
the Reich Phqsician SS.
t lt.' c:(periments began uith the testi,ng of the sulfonamides in
., tr'tL wounds. Later folloued operations of oarious ki,nds, in
'.i, lt Inne and other tissue u;as remooed
from prisoners in the
.."1',lo be trarwplanted to patients at Hohenlgchen. The oarious
1,,,'()7.tp

.r l(:ries partly oaerlap in time. Theg began in August 7942
t'ntled, during the course of the year 7943.
\ r'linioal summnr! of tho operations carried out is gioen i.n the
.'r tt rtatement o't' Dr. Zophia Ma.czka, a Polish u)o,,nan radi,olot rnln u)as a political prisoner at Raoensbriick during the time
.
'ltutstion, She uorked, as an assistant in the X-ray ward of the
."tl hospital. (Her statements usere made when she Loes ques,r,'tl at the Seraphim Hospital in Stockholm, where Dr. Maczka
.' lluff member in Pro-f . Lysholm's depaftment.)
\t'carding to this suorn deposition (Doc. No. 867), the follourrt're corried out:
I lnfectioe operati,ons
..1

'

Iixpe,rimental asepti,c

operations
55
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r I )rr the operating table the bones of both lower legs rvere
!, rr irrto several pieces with the hamrner and subsequently
,..,ir.rl with bone clips (example: Janina Marczewska) or with, ,lrPs (example: Leonarda Bien). The leg was put in a cast
:i r\';rs removed in a few days. The leg then remained without
,.

the soft part of the calf raas opened oper(ttit '
i.ntrotltr,
and the opeiroound, infected uith bacter1a. tltnt were
(' l'
ed'ema
malignant
SteplryIo;occr. (staphylococcus aureu-s),
perfrinrl'
"
ttiii"m cedematis maiigni), gas bacilli (clostridium

lnthe

first group

'

and tetanus were used'.

,.,1

with tetanus' She died u'itl
lrrr'
a few days. Kazimiera Kurowska was infected with gas
Kt"
She died within a few days' Aniele Lefanowicz' Zofra
rrr;rl
with
infected
were
Alfreda Prus, and Maria Kusmierczuk
k'
Maria
nant edema. The ffrst three died within a few days'
'

mierczuksurvivedtheinfection.Shelayillformorethanllr.
and was crippled, but she lives, a witness to the experirr'

Pyogenic germs were chiefly used. The wounds were closed.lt
infeltiorr, and the severe siege of sickness began' Many of tl"
cripl'l
operated on were sick for months and almost all became
experint'r't
such
Wny aia Prof. Gebhardt and his school conduct
To iest the new preparations of the German pharmaceuticll
o
dustry. Cibazol and albucid were used most often' Even tcl:rr"

,, r'lurn$€S in the bones were osteomyelitic in character.
I lrr. rnuscle experiments consisted of several operations on
, '.;une place of the thigh or lower leg. In each subsequent
, i,rlion additional sections of muscle were excised. On one
.r'.ion 2 piece of bone was implanted into the muscle (r,l'ith
.i,r":;ka). In nerve operations sections of nerve were removed
. ,','ple: Barbara Pytlewska).

'

was treated in this fashion.

But the results of the treatment went uncontrolled, or u,
$
controlled in such an inadequate and superffcial way that it
of no value.
exyt'

t ltr rlefendant
'

Bone operations were checked by X-ray pictures' As a hospri

* TnelTsr-eroR's Nors: These are the German proprietary terms
sulfathiazole and sulfacetamide, respectively'

Ilerta

Oberheuse,r, i,n a snsorn statement (Doc,

l.\7), insis'ted thnt "only Polish nntionals in full health uere
,i [or the experiments."
t lrt' defentlant Fritz Fischer uho, as ono of Cebh,ardt's assest-

ments.

worker I had to take all the X-ray photographs' In this wrrr
't
had an opportunity to get a good grasp of the proceedings'
following were carried out:
a) Fractures; b) Bone Transplants; c) Bone Slivers'

rrrrtil healed.

i

'l'lrc transplants were made in the familiar way, but in the
., ! .,\ ()ntire pieces of the fibula were excised, sometimes with
lrlriostium, sornetimes without. (The most typical operation
.. ;,,'r'l'ormed on Krystyna Dabska.)
, r lkrne slivers. These operations were a fad with Prof. Geb.,,lt r school. In the preliminary operation two bone slivers from
trlri:rs of both legs were prepared. In the second operation the
, r,, rvith the surrounding bone were excised, to be taken to
!','nlychen. To perfect this bone-sliver operation, two such
. i,rliorrs were performed on prisoners in protective custody.
i'

. . . Weronika Kraska was infected

The second' group consisted of bone, muscla atuil neroe
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:',. yerformed,
I

the operations u;ith, Dr. Oberheuser, said, in lzis

'lt ttlent:

I .rrnnot recall precisely how many persons were subjected to
experiments. As far as I remember, there were
l,'st series, each embracing some ten persons. I do recall quite

. .rrlfanilamide
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\

trryo 5s1is5. ( )r '

clearly that fatalities occurred only in the last
the patients died during the low-grade culture series, arrrl tl"
persons died of acute gas bacillus infection.

i.l nr\' opinion, and from clinical observation, Kurowska had
.' irrlr,r:ted with gas bacilli. She was a strongyoung girl, twenty
The infection progressed slowly. Starting at the foot,
',h1.
!, swclled up and turned more and more black day by day.
',
,
','ll rlrrring the first few days was she given any attention. She
.. llrr,rr taken to Room 4, where she was days dying, with the
=r ,llt,rrdful agonies and screams.

-,.

According to' D r. F i,scher, in the first three series, bacter it r r
bqcteri,a and ti'ny fragments of roood, and finally bacte'tia, r'
and, glass uere'introduced into the uounds. At this stagt: li"
Physician SS Dr. Grauitz r:i'sited the camp. About thi's aisir i
i

lllrlrlt

Fischer said:

.. .I

.

'

!

rilr'ore, a college student, who gave up her life in dreadful

,,'y. She died of hemorrhage.

r

mate conditions at the front. He literally asked me: "Hc,w ',,''
deaths have there been?" and when I reported that there ha<l l''
none, he declared this confirmed his view that the experiments l'
not been conducted in accordance with his instructions.
He said the operations were mere flea-bites, and sinct' t'
purpose of the experin-lents was to test the effect of sulfonar,',"
in gunshot wounds, it would be necessary to inflict actual grrrr"l

these directives.
In all the series the infections were created only

Prus too was infected with malignant edema. But

r.',1,r Prus proved to be stronger than Kiecol and Lefanowicz,
I llrr,r'cfore lived a few days longer, She was a beautiful girl of

explained to Dr. Grawitz the details of the operatiorr:'
their results. Before I had been able to ffnish my report orr
procedures used and the results obtained, Dr. Grawitz bnts'1"'
interrupted me and remarked-that the conditionq gnder whit lr
experiments were being"conducted did not sufficiently ap1"'

wounds on the patients. He ordered that the next grotrlr:'
experiments to be undertaken be conducted in accordance rt
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t'r ,ltrycribi,ng the background against rahich tha wroioors of
Ittlr:c[i,11s experi,ments existed, the eyetaitness account of the
!i\It tooman, phgsicfun also tlwows light on the nursi,ng methoils
tury in the CAmp:
'.t
ttIt

ll tlro girls survived and were in pain, their legs full of pus, they
from time to time, according to whim. Some.,,',; lhey had to wait three or four days. There was an unbear,,1,. stcnch of pus in the room. The girls waited and waited for
!1r. 'l'here were no nurses at night. They had to help each other.
,

r,, 1riys11 dressings

'

lor'

\l'lth sach an inte:rpretation placed on his duties, the attitude of

leg, in order to make amputation possible. Dr. Fischer explair,'
howevet, that in cases of gas bacillus infection inflammrrl,'
spread so rapidly that there was no possibility of cure and t1,,,

,' llrysi,cian toward his patients, or his "test personsi sli,pped

in the

fore no amputations were performed.

Dr. Maczka, a uitness to the fioe deaths in this series, repott'
from the pri,sonef s point of oieu.

.r'',rlstingly i.nto the customs of the camp.

I r\t aorflarl witne'sses, exhibiting the scars of these deliborate
.i,t'lions to uhich they had been subiected, at Raoensbrilek,
,.1rr'rffed, in court. One of them, Iadtoiga Dzido, once again de' tlu,d the contrast of powar and utter helplessne,ss thnt perm,itteil
'tt t'xperi,ment to be performed onhumanboi,ngs:
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In the year
!
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rl

ii

Lg42 there was hunger and terror in the

. i r'A AND BoI{E-cRAFTTNG

'

,=1iilirl, and we could

canrl' t'

Germans were at the zenith of their power' They could rea<l 1"
and happiness written in the face of every SS-wife. Every tl"r

not get in touch with them to find out why

\ l,'w days later one of my fellow inmates

succeeded in getting
in learning from one of the prisoners that
,, i \\,('rc all in bed, their legs in casts. On August 14 of the same
,'r I rrryself was callecl to the hospital, and my name \,vas on a
: r I ol paper. I did not know why. In addition to me, eight other
.;l,i \vor€ called to the hospital. We were called at a time of day
i!!.rr ()xecutions were usually carried out, and I was sure I rvould
: ,,,. lo the hospital and

were told that we lvere nothing but numbers, that we musl l"'

we were human beings or still had anybody who thought "t
that we would never see our country again, tha.t we were sl ''
and that all we had to do was to work. We were not perrnitl' "
smile, to weep, or to pray. We were not perrnitted to deferrtl ' '
selves when we were beaten. And there was no hope of secitrl' "

'

'

r ircrrted, since shortly be{ore several girls had been shot down.
.' tlr,, lrospital we were put to bed and the room was locked.
\\'r, 14zs1s not told why we were in the hospital and when one of

home again.

A subiecti,ae account of the course of the ope'rati'ons u)a"S ;''tr
i,n court by the witnessWladislau:a Karolewska:

.,, lr,llow inmates asked, she got no reply whatever. The only

'

1'11,

\

On July 22, 1942, seventy-ffve prisoners of our transport, u l"'
had come from Lublin, were called to the camp comrnatrrl"
Later we were sent back to the block where we were to rtrr
further instmctions. On July 25 all the women who had com(r \\

(

:ttll

'|,

'

nized as Dr. Fischer . .
On that day we did not know why we had been called bt'l'
the camp physicians. But that same day ten of twenf-five r"'
were transferred to the hospital, though we did not know for I
.

I

pur?ose.
Four came back, but six remained in the hospital' That srr'
day the six came back to the block, after having received a cerl
iniection; but we did not know what kind of injection it was'
On August I these six girls were again called to the hospit,l
the six who had received the injection. They were detained in ti
'

was a sarcastic grin.
ir:rm?q nurge then came and gave me an injection in the leg.

this injection I vomited and grew weak. I was then placed
wheeled stretcher and taken to the operating room. There
'r
r
', Sr,hiedlausky and Dr. Rosenthal gave me a second intravenous
.,i' , lion, into the arm. Shortly before, I saw Dr. Fischer leave the
i,' rrting room. He was wearing surgical gloves.
I tlrcn lost consciousness and when I awoke I noticed that
:,r,rs in an ordinary hospital room. After some time I regained
'ir,;r:iousness and felt severe pains in my leg . . . I noticed that
,,i LrB was in a cast from ankle to knee. The pains in the foot
, rr, vely severe and I had a high fever. I also noticed that rny ieg
,,,, swollen from toe to hip. The pains increased rnore and more
.',,1 llre temperature rose toq and the next day I noticed that som.e
,rrrl was draining from my leg. On the third day I was placed on
,
'r'lrt,eled stretcher and taken to the dressing room. There I again
,'r' l)r. Fischer. He wore an operating gown and had rubber
i, r1'1's s11 his hands. A blanket was drawn over my eyes and I did
',1 krrow what was done to my leg. But I felt great pain and had
!,,' i1r1p1s55i6n that something was being cut out of my leg. Present
.,
Drs. Schiedlausky, Rosenthal, and Oberheuser. When the

.'

the transport frorn Lublin were called together by Mandel r''
told us we would not be allowed to work outside the camp'
The next day seventy-five women were again called and 1r:r'l '
stand outside the camp hospital. Present rn'ere Schiedlarr'l
Oberheuser, Rosenthal, Koegel, and the man whom I later rt''

t-
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r lrirrI been taken to the hospital.

,,,
'
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'ril,l,'A

dressing had been changed, I was taken back to the ortlrr,
hospital roorn. Three days later I was again taken to the dr, "
room. The dressing was changed by Dr. Fischer with the aitl , ,l '
doctors mentioned, my eyes again having been covered. I

AND

BONE-GRAFTING

TESTS

(

6-,il

other people came with Dr. Gebhardt, but I do not
, irrr'nlb€r their names or their faces any mor:e. We were then
,l , rr back to our rooms on stretchers. I felt even worse after this
,,r'rrtion and could not move. While I lay in the hospital, Dr.
,1,, r'lreuser treated me with extreme cruelty.
:,,rr. solne

taken back to my usual hospital room. Later dressings wt'rr
plied by camp physicians. Two weeks later we were all ,',
taken to the operating room and placed on an operating talrl'
The dressing was removed, and for the first time I again srru
own leg. The incision was so deep that I could see the bonc il
We were told that the Hohenlychen physician, Dr' Geblr,,'
would corne to examine us. We waited three hours for his lrr,'
while lying on the tables. When he came, a sheet was spreatl , ''
our eyes . . . Then we were taken back to our rooms. Olr l"
tember B, I was sent back to the block. I could not walli
flowed from my leg and I was unable to walk. In the block I s1,,,
in bed for a week. Then I was again called to the hospital. ,'
since I could not walk, my fellow inmates carried me. In tht' l,
pital I met a few of my fellow prisoners who were there aftt'r tl
operation. I was sure I would now be executed' For outsidt t'
hall I saw drawn up the ambulance used by the Germans to I "
away persons selected for execution. lVe were taken to the tll
ing room, where Drs. Oberheuser and Schiedlausky examinctl
'

'

'

l

'

legs. We were again put to bed.
That same afternoon I was taken to the operating toom ant| Ii
second operation on my leg was performed. As before, I was
to sleep by means of an injection. This time I again sa"v
Fischer. I woke up in the ordinary hospital room. I felt still shl '
pain and was mnning a temperature. The symptoms wer('
same. The leg was swollen and {ull of pus.
After this operation the dressings were changed, by Dr. Fiscl,'
every three days. After more than ten days we were again trrl
to the operating room, and it was announced that Dr. Geblr,,'
would come to examine our legs. We waited a long time, and ll,
he came and examined our legs while our eyes were covered. 'l

\\'lrcn pri,soners reached a physical state' that macle their eaily
they uere' not infrequently ktlled by iniections.
r r I I erta Oberkeuser adrnitted i,n her saorn statement (Doc. N o.
t 'i): "1 myself admi,nistered fiae or six such iniections." Another
,,tr1t physi,sla"
t^*,
t' trtise probable,
r

", 7 :":rl:,:r",1,"!,*uo

I srrw several times thrttil"Os"efheuser gave prisoners gasoline
,,1,'r'tions. She used a l0 cc svringe and made the injection into
:,r' rrrm vein.

The effect ofiered the picture of acute heart failure.
rlr. Patients would rear up and then suddenly collapse. The time
:',rrrr th€ injection until death was between three to five minutes.
!lrr' patients were fully conscious down to the last moment. The
:,,rrr,n€€d€d for the injection was fifteen to perhaps thirty seconds.
r ri. ()berheuser told me that the prisoners to whom she admin. ti'r'cd gasoline injections were all hopeless cases incapable of
!ll().

I

rnyself eased some twenty or thirty hopelessly sick patients
gentler death by means of an overdose of morphine.

r'r1rr ;1

I

I

1

I

I

)n the subiect of the experiments in muscle regeneration there
i, rtoai,lable, exrcept for Dr. Maczkals statement, only a bri,ef de' tilttion of an oporationbg the defendant Fischer:
(

lnder evipan and ether anesthesia, two-inch incisions were
',,,rtlc along the outside of the thigh. The fascia was severed and
, picce of muscle about the size of the last digit of the little ffnger
, ,s removed. Fascia and skin were then closed, following the
i,,rrdard techniques of aseptic surgery. Afterward a cast was
I

.
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| '..rrv llosenthal struggle with a healthy young Ukrainian girl

applied. A week later the incision was reopened under anesll"
and an adjoining section of muscle removed.

ln addition to the classification of bone-grafti'ng anil reg:('tt'

TESTS

tried to take to the operating room by force. The giri
, t l rrck and screamed for help. With the help of Gerda Quern',rr. I )r'. Rosenthal gave her a sedative. She rvas then taken to the
" r.rtirrtl room where one of her legs was amputated. I think
. .r,rs Dr. Fischer, for I saw him enter the operating room
t,,r. the struggle just described. Immediately after the opera)r'. Fischer and another physician whom I could not recognize
'' I
rr tlro operating room with a large package, going directly to a
,, tlnt stood ready, in which they returned to Hohenlychen. I
. ,,, rl tlrat he had come from Hohenlychen, for the hospital aiways
,,'rvt:d wz&ring when sorneone was to,come from Hohenlychen.
i i,' lir:ve the package contained the amputated leg. This took
! r, r. rrt the time when experimental operations were being peri,,,rrr tlrcy
.l ,

,

'

tion experimonts by Dr. Maczka giaen eailier, ue haoe a dc:t'ttl
account of an indiaidual case by Dr. Fischer:

A student of Lexer, Gebhardt had long planned a free ht'l' '
plastic bone-graft (transplanting a bone from one persotr
another). Although some of his associates were in disagreer"' "
he was determined to perform such an operation on the prrtr'
Ladisch, whose shoulder joint (scapula, clavicle, and the hcrll
I

'

'

the humerus) had been removed because of sarcoma.
I and my colleagues raised medical and humanitarian object i"'
until the evening the operation was performed. But Geblr:rr'l'

,

ordered us to carry out the operation. Captain Stumpfeggc', "
rvhose special field of research the operation lay' was to retttt"'
the scapula (shoulder blade) at Ravensbriick and therefore l,''
already made special preparations. But since Prof. Geblrrrr'l'
needed Dr. Stumpfegger for the final transplant of the shoul,l'
to the patient Ladisch, I was ordered to go to Ravensbriick tlr"
same night to perform the removal operation. I begged Drs. C, l'
hardt and Schulze to describe to me the precise technique tlr, '
desired me to follow. The next morling I went to Ravensbriick .
The camp physician who assisted me in the operation finish,,1
it, while I returned to Hohenlychen as quickly as possible with tl,'
bone tc be transplanted. In this way the time lag between remor.,l
and graft was shortened. The bone was handed to Prof. Gebhar,lt
in Hohenlychen, and he, together with Dr. Schulze and l)'
Stumpfegger, transplanted it.

rrrr'(l on the Polish girls.

r

. . . later
ir'<:dafatalinjection . . .
llnrlcr sirnilar circumstances the arm and shoulder group were
.,,rrtrVed from another Ukrainian girl. She too was killed by inllrr: wornan on whom this operation was performed

,,,
,, ,

lion.

'

i

lt

.

ll

Other amputati,ons uere obseraed bg the prisoners. Tlrus llt'
account of Gu,statoaWi,nkouska agrees u:ith tlwt of Dt, Maczllt

\t

"Third, Eastern Conference of Consulting Specialists,"'
l,l May 24 to 26, 7943, et the Academy of Military lt[ed,ici,ne,
ir,'rlin, Maior General Gebhardt and Dr. Fischer reported on
',l,r:r:ial Experiments onthe Effect of Sulf onamides." Dr. Fischef s
tl"re

t,'

.t! rtt'n statentent erplai,ns:

lrr the lectures delivered by Dr. Gebhardt and myself it was
piain that the experiments had been conducted
il lr prisoners in a concentration camp.
'v
I'rof. Gebhardt began with the following words: "I bear the fuil
,,',rrlc perfectly

lr11l1nn,
rr

tr'rlts."

surgical, and political responsibility for these experi-
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At this May 1943 conference the following officials u)ata ltrr "'
Dr. Paul Rostock, chairman of the conf erence; Dr. Siegfrietl I I'
loser, then Chief of the Armed Forces Medical Seroices, u:lt" t
issued the call for the conforence; Prof . Kad Brandt' u)lut :"tr
the center of the front rota; Reich Health Leader Dr. Lt:,'t,"'
Conti; Prof . Sauerbruch; Dr. Frey; and Prof. Heubner. 1'lt,
Force Nledical Seraice LI)as represented bg Dr. Hippke, its ( I'
and by D r. O skar S chr ij der. The M e dical S ensic e of the W all "'
uas represented by its Chief , Dr. Kafl Genzken. In addi.titttt t
Helmut Poppendick (Chief of Stafr of Dr. Crawitz,the Reich t't'
sician SS and Police) u'as present . . . None of these ph'ysi' '"
found any fault u:ith the expetiments, The lecture uas follor'
by a discussion in uthich Dr. Frey and, Prof. Sauerbruch Txtrr'
pated, but they too ooiced no cri,ticism.
After the reading of this document, Mr. McHaney, the pro\t '| "
tor, ad.de'd the follouing remarks, among others:
This affidavit proves beyond any peradventure of a doubt ll"'
the features of these criminal experiments were brought horrr'
the leaders in the German medical world . . . These peopler rr '
in a position to clearly know a duty, and to lcnow that it coultl ','
t

'

and should not happen!

There is no documentary eoidente to' shout to what ctl,
mtrscle-re generati,on and bone-grafting exp erimerrts, etpe
ciz e d.
f r e e het er o plastic tr ans plant s, ro er e publi'

''

c il t I I'

Celluliiis Experimenls
ln

7942 and 7943, at the same tirne as the operatioe erperiments

,

human beings iust described, similar experiments uere conduct'
at Dachau. In these cellulitis uas created by arti'ficial means. t

'rt

I

tr t

rc tlTa effecttaeness of alloTtathic and homeopathic

67

* tlrcra-

,tlrr' tt{CntS,

\,, rtnlingto the testimony of the u;itness Stdhr, Clzief Surgeon
lt, r lirst conducted a test series u,ith ten Cennan pri,soners,
I lltrn picked as his tcst persons ntembers of lrcly orders ancl
'rlrrtlic pv'i,ssts of eaery nationality, from the camp's clerical
, 1,. 'I'|rc inf ection u>as administered in the operating roont of the
",'1t lrcspital. The usitness lleinrich Stdhr, a political pri,soner
.',l,l,,tlcd as a male nurse, uas present during these proceedi,ngs.
:t, ,;trtled, that they ocanred in"the proserlce also of SS Maior
Itrt! z and. tlrc hom,eopath Dr. Kieseu:etter," the operation being
, 1,,rnted. by Dr. Pape, a camp physician,
'
lltc arti.fici,al infections uere preceded by simultaneous treat,' ttl l,ests, in uhich patients u'ho had spontaneously contracted
llrtli|is, "the typical camp complaint," nsere treated, u,ith allo. ,tltir: and homeapathic preparations.

'

'l lrree identical

or similar cases were observed. One of

these

lvas treated allopathicall/, another homeopathically, while
,t', llrird received only ordinary wound treatment, i.e., no medica,r rrr of any kind. The limb bearing the wound was immobilized,
,,, .rlcd with compresses and the like, as the case might be. These
,, rc th€ instructions by the physicians. Well, it developed that
il,!' l)atients frequently recovered faster without any medication,
, , , without tablets, injections, etc. Experiments of this character
,', r'r: conducted for several weeks, and if I as a layman am per',rrllcd any judgment, I must say that to my observation the physi' r.urs were not satisfied with such exper-iments.
I rnust emphasize, by the way, that not merelv wounds were
irr.;rted by these methods but also internal cliseases. The chief aim
r..r.s

n 'lneNslAron's
Norn: For reasons of Nazi nomenclature, the German term
I'l,rt.hemical" is actually used throughout this section, instead of "homeo1,,rtlric." The context makes it clear that homeopathic remedies are in fact
.,,,.rurt, and the term has been so translated.

?t:

t
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l rrlrrnculosis and

was to find out whether the homeopathic drugs were also rr','
in co;nbatting dropsy, which was very common in camp. lt ,l
veloped that the homeopathic drugs had no efiect whater',
the course of the disease.
r

,

The degree of danger inherent inthese experimental infoctt'
is shown by an excerpt f ront, the examination of the uitness:

,

Q. Now, you have told us that they had one group, tlic l',
group, consisting of ten Germans. Itrow many died in this gror rl'
A. I believe the first group consisted of ten men. Of these, r:; I

l,'r,rmm phosphoricum (ferric

'iilicium

Reich Leader! I take the liberty of submitting the fol1or,vi,,,'
intermediate report of results obtained so far with the honr,,,
patieic treatment of sepsis and other complaints;
I. In the SS Hospital at Dachau, during the period covered ll
the report, the following forty cases were treated by homeopatlr,,
lneans. In addition to septic infections, other complaints wi r,
treated in which horneopathic treatrrent had shown promises .l

l*-

\rrtrium sulfuricum (sodium

I
1
1

phosphate)

DG *
D6 and D12

chloride)
phosphate)
sulphate)

D6
D6
D6
D6

phosphate)

\ I rrgnesium phosphoricum (magnesium phos-

D6
phate)
Nttrium phosphoricum (sodium phosphate) D6
( jalcium fluoraticum (calcium fluoride)
D6

f942:

lrr the rnaioiity of cases septic infection was artificiaily ad,,rirristered. Results so far indicate that the unfavorable course
,,1 lhese severe compiaints is scarcely afiected by homeopathic
,,r{,irns in even a single instance. All cases of, sepsis ended fataliy.

malaria cases remained completely unaffected.
'l'he cases of extensive cellulitis with abscess formation, empy,rrur, septic endocarditis, nephrosis, chronic sciatica, and gallI lrc

.lnrres afforded
,

8

1

(silicon)

Nrrtrium muriaticum (sodiun

L7

I

t lrlcium phosphoricum (calcium

Of these test persans toa, one group uas treated u;ith sul[r,t,'
mides, the other uith homeopathic preparations.
An inkling of the extent of the test series is giaen in a rc1,,',
uhich the Reic'h Phgsician SS Dr. Grausitz sent to Hi.mmlcr ,','

Sepsis

5

Ir.;rlium phosphoricum (potassium

trvelve priests or monks probably died,

Cellulitis

1

\lrrlrrria
l'L'rrral empyema
endocarditis
",'1rtic
N,'phrosis
( jlrr<lnic sciatica
I l;rllstones

,' ,ll,ll,

'

improvement.

2

the following preparations were administered, according
,

Q. Now, you have told us of a second group, of forty clergv,,,,
IIon'many died in that group?
,{. I saw a list of the survivors, and according to this list 11,,,,,,

29,

abscesses
wounds

lnlr,cted oper"ative

lrr rrccordance with therapeutical directions provided by home-

as tr recall, seven died.

August
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'

not the slightest degree of certainty as to the

llcct of homeopathic treatment. Insofar as they showed a favor" 'fne.Nsr-eron's

Norr:

These are degrees of dilution.

70
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\l llrc Auschwitz concentration

able course, medical experience shows it to be no differerrt 1,,.
what would have ordinarily occurred with absolute immol,'1,
tion in bed and no other special measures.
Only in five cases was the impression offered that the cotn pl. ' ,:
were favorably influenced by homeopathic means. Of thesr', t, '
cases were comparatively light. The fifth case was that ,,1
seventeen-day-old child with severe furunculosis. Here rt l','
for the better was experienced only a few days after the orrs,
the treatment. It must be mentioned, howevet, that there r,v,'
error in the expelimental arrangernents on this case, since rrl ll.
beginning of treatment albucid, a sulfonamide preparatiorr, r'

.

71

camp three typical cases of

t, ir rl'ection, developing from tissue inflammation, were treated
potassium phosphate D4 according to directions. In none
r tlr,'str cases was a therapeutic effect on the course of the com, !.'int observed. All three cases ended fatally' The tests are being
1,1

;ili

.

r r

,,rt

irrucd.

(signed) Grawitz

r

Itr ilre home of former Reich Physi'cian SS Dr' Grauitz, uho
.."\ "p'ofoundly concerned with the unbroken contirruity of the

,

also administered.
The stronger pus formation plainly observed in some coscs rr
also perhaps be attributable to the effect of the homeop:rtl',
preparations. Perhaps this is the result of the frequent dtr".''

with sugar, since the homeopathic tablets consist almost entir,

,.,t';," the folloeni.ng case history, reproduced ontg in part, rnas
t,,,rrtrl. Its entries are conti.nuous from Nopernber 71, 7942, to
t'it111111"y

'

I

LB,7943:

)irrgnosis: Artiffcial cellulitis on the

left thigh and right upPer

:r il1.

I

of lactose. Experiments to clear up this point have been schecl u I,
In one case of joint surgery potassium phosphate woS givt'rr
a prophylactic antiseptic, since the operative incision woS 1r '
ticularly exposed to infection. Nevertheless, the next day a 1,,,,
perature of 102.2"F was measured. Homeopathic treatm€nt llrr,
proved incapable of preventing the onset or outbreak of irrl,,
tion, though potassium phosphate D6 was at once administcr,
intensively. It is also noteworthy that after a short time all tl,'
severe cases vigorously rejected the homeopathic tablets, sinc'r' ,t
meant torture for them to take the medicine every five mimrl,
,

I

,

even at night.
'In summary, it is stated that of a total of for[z cases, on('
evaluated as positive, and four as positive with reservations, ,,
opposed to thirry-ffve failures, including ten deaths.
The tests at Dachau are being continued.
In addition to the present program, we are especially on lll
look-out for twin cases of the greatest possible similarity, the o','
to be treated allopathically, the other homeopathically.

N;rtorski, Stefan, born January 21, 1909, Sch P 30,300.
I

)rrte of admission: November 7A, L942'

llcrlth history: Does not recall childhood

diseases.

Tlphus in

lrll.
'\lrpearance: Patient is thirty-three years old, in reduced state
,l lrr:alth and vigor, head and throat negative.
'l'lrorax: No evidence of active or speciffc lung involvement.
I l''rrrt negative.
,
,'\bdomen: Soft, insensitive to pressure. Limbs negative. Teml,,r'irture 96.4"F, pulse 60, weight 112.5 lbs. Height 5'41[".

History

I

November II, L942r At 1800 hours, under the designation
prrrolin," the patient received an injection of I cc pus in which
rrrrill€rous streptococci chains had been observed under the micro., rrpe. The injection was administered on the inside of the left
tlrigh close to the abductor canal. Late at night the patient com1,|:rined of severe headache and drawing pains in the left thigh.

72
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Around the injection puncture ort tlr,

November 12, 1942:
thigh there is swelling and sensitivity to pressure.
November 13, 1942: F'urther swelling of the left thigh, es1 r, , '
the inside. Pains chiefly in moving the left leg, at times a thlol,l
pain in the left thigh even at rest. A reddened area about tlr,
of a saucer appears around the place of injection.
November 14, 1942: Status idem.
November 15, L942: The left thigh today shows severe sn, ll
over its entire extent. Pain and sensitivity to pressure hrlr,
creased. Persistent headache.
November 16, L942: At the point of injection on the

. r t rrl,ITIS

'

l

with the forceps. About 250 cc of creamy yellow pus
In the rear of the left thigh a counterincision was

l' , l|oth incisions were connected by a r-ubber tube thus providlr.t: drainarre. Afterward dry dressing and Volkmann splint
,, .rlrplied.
,,,r t'rnber 22,\942: The swelling of the left thigh has sornewhat
, lrrr.'tl. Only small quantities of brown pus, mixed r,vith blood,
,,,rr lr:orn the incisions. Sensitivity to pressure on the left thigh
t' ll only near the incisions. The lower part of the right upper
',,', r'specially the inside, is sliglitly red, swollen, and sensitive

'

'

'

,

left tl',

'
,

l,l('ssure.

llrr,r'apy: Bathing of the leg, flushing with rivanol, drainage.
rlressing and Volkmann splint.
\rrvomber 23, 1942: Further slight reduction of the swelling in
t,' l,'lt thigh. Copious yellow-brown pus, mixed with coagulated
i,,,'rl, drains from the incisions. Necrotic tissue fragments are

lrl
,

injection. At the point of injection itseif a pus-filled blistt'i. rl
size of a penny, has formed. Extreme sensitivity to pressurt'r,',
the entire inside of the le{t thigh.
November 18, 1942: Status i.dem.
November I9, L942: Outwardly no significant change in tht' l, t'
thigh. The swelling has somewhat increased toward the knec. 'l l,
patient complains of intense throbbing pain there. The leit l,
was today immobilized in a Volkmann splint. Tapping the irrs'1,
of the left thigh yielded fourteen cc of creamy pus, of which I L',
cc was at once injected intravenously into the patient's right l,
November 20, L942: Swelling and slight reddening about tl,,
point of injection on the left thigh persist. Patient feels scr',,,
throbbing pains.
November 21, L942: Photograph taken. On the median frtrlt
side the center of the left thigh shows an extmsive deform:rti,,'

.l , rvise expelled.
l lrc lor.ver part of the right upper arrn remains swollen, slightly
,l,lt'ued, and sensitive to pressure.
I lrcrapy as on the preceding duy . . .
\ovember 28, L942: No significant external changes in the left
l,'r,lr. N{oderate quantities of yellow-brown pus drain from the
,',, isions. At the lower end of the right upper arm, inside, a
'r,lling about the size of an egg is seen. The skin is red. Slight
lt uations in, the swelling are perceptible.

,

,,

,

with maceration of the epiderrnis and a reddened area the size ol
silver dollar. Creamy pus drains from the old puncture. The L lr
thigh is swollen in its entire circumference. Under ether ant':,
thesia an incision was made in the inside center and preparatir,,,

r

I rr

,'\n incision was made under ethylene chloride anesthesia.
')l)ious evacuation of creamy pus. A strip of iodoform gauze and
r rrrbber drain were introduced, and a dry dressing applied. The
. rrtile left arrn was immobilized.
'f 'lrerapy: Twelve g tibatin,* intravenously, six g a]bucid
per os
,'r,l three times pne cc cardiazol-sympatol subcutaneously.
November 29,1942: Moderate swelling persists in the left thigh.
|

,

n'Inamsr-.lron's Norn:
',r ir
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' . , r'rrcuated.

a pusfule has formed, the size of a pea. Othenvise no char,r',,
the left thigh. Patient complains of severe throbbing pains.
November L7,1942: The entire left thigh remains greatiy s*
len. Reddening is seen at some smaller spots around the poilt

ir

,,rrrrrrr.d

EXPERIMENTS

lc.

A

galactoside

of 4-4- diaminodiphenyl

sulfona-
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Therapy: Flush incisions in left thigh with rivanol, drrri,,,
dry dressing, Volkmann splint. Right upper arm: tamporr :,t,
dry dressing, splint. Internally as yesterday . . .
January IB, 1943: The condition of the patient has coutir,,,,
to improve greatly in the last few duys. No complaints ol ,,,
kind remain. He will be discharged from the hospital today, <.t,,,
fied as convalescent.

'

i

In the present case purolin injection into the left thigh gavr. r,
to full abscess formation. In the right upper arm too, after irrr,
venous injection, an abscess formed. Both abscesses were op(.n,

,

,

l

In the le{t thigh

l

extensive and deep-seated necrosis develr;,,,r
Blood vessels were destroyed. There was extensive hemon-lr;r,,,
Ligafure of the oenn saphena magna was performed and the bI, ,, ,
ing thus controlled. The wounds suppurated for some weeks. 1,,

r

ternally the patient received large doses of albucid and tibrrt,,
Compared to homeopathically treated patients, drainage ol rt,,
incisions proceeded cornparatively rapidly. The patient recov(,r,
well and is again fully fit for duty.
Total sulfonamides administered in the case were:
Tibatin, intravenously
124 g
Albucid, per os
336 g

lrr order to have the broadest possible base for judgment with
' r,latively small number of cases, lesions were inflicted on both
,,'rrs. "Oil-O" was applied to an area about the size of a half dollar

,

tl

rtlr a platinum loop and allowed to dry for thirty minutes in the
'
,rr. The arm was then given a protective dressing. On the third
,l,ry, with cases 1 and 4, and on the fourth day, with cases 7 and

Dr. Laue, one of the SS physicians at uhose instigation tlt,
parallel tests of allopathi,c and homeopathic therapy Loere ct)n
ducted, in a letter to Rudolf Brandt, Himmler's personal ad.mhri,,
trati,oe officer, nsrote on Septernber 72, 7942:

In view of

tlrrrr precisely at Dachau.

', tlrr' behest of the Armed Forces High Command, experiments
'tlt ttlustard gas LDere conductecJ at Sachsenhausen and Natz, tlr'r-Struthof betutseen September 1939 and, April 1945. The pur'.,' of these tests was to fincl the best therapeutic measures to
",,tltrtt mustard gas lesions. The experintental set-uyt as u;ell os the
.' ,t rtl chnracters inaolaed is the subiect of documentary eoidence
., t'1.[ as of eyeuitness statements.
',
I'lt(t prosecution files conta;in Document No. I9B, a preliminary
..ltrtrt b! a Dr. Sonntag on eight cases of *Oil-O" iniuries and,
tt, ir lreatment u'iththe remedies"H" and"F 1001" at the Sachseni,,tt,\cn concentration camp. The document is dated December
'. /939. We reproduce the follouing passages:

Summary
i
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I

'rii

GAS

.ir tlr('r'lpy.

undermined.

I

MUSTARD

i ,lrir,ing a powerful wedge into the lvhole subject of mineralI believe this thought can be received only with
,,,
gratification,
since there is no better opportuni$u to do
',rl

Slight drainage of brownish pus from the incisions. In ur, ,,
about the size of a saucer around the wound the epidcrnr,

I

.wITH

,

certain failures recently experienced at Dacharr.
am particularly gratified that SS Major General Grawitz nou
wants to tackle the situation purely from the scientiffc side, ffrst .l
I

''. :rn infection was caused on the

left arm. A mixed flora of streptlr'occi, staphylococci, and pneumococci was rubbed into the
,lllcted parts under the opened blisters or the scabs carried away
rr ith the dressing.
'l'he infections with a mixed flora of streptococci and pneurrr rcocci caused in cases L, 4,7
, and B responded somewhat differCase
I
showed
a
picture
of septic poisoning, with high
''rrtly.
l'rnperature, chills, swelling of the local glands, and enlargement
r

E

I
I
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,

of the spleen. In cases 4,7, and B moderate temperahrr,.
observed. In all cases the general condition was strongly alj, , L
No germs could be shown in the blood. Smears were madr' ,,t,
two and four weeks. In all cases streptococci and staphylr,,,
were found. In case 8 pneumococci as well. The dispositi,,',
heal is not as good in the infected lesions,
,

,

Further mustard gas etyeriments, on tphlch ertensi,ae eaitl, ,,,
rDere conducted by Dr. Augutt Hht, Profes::t,t
Anatonty at the Reich Uni.oersity of Strassburg, and one W,intt,,,
ca:nd,idote for the doctafs degree, first on ani,ma'[s, and, srrl,
q uentlA on prisoners in the N atzueiler concentratiom camp.' l' I t,
expariments on huma.'n bei,ngs can be tra.ced dousn to a leilt't I
the executive secretarg of the "Ahnenerbe" Research, Soci, t,,
Sieoers, to Prof . Hirt. He rDrate, among other thi,ngs:

is aoailable,

ri'
il

I

,,

Above all, the Reich Leader SS would like to hear some dt,t,,,t
about you and your mustard gas experiments. In connection l rrr,
certain special secret tests we are at present conducting at Dacl r,,,,
we will certainly be in a position to make some unique facjliri,
available to you. Perhaps you will find it possible to write a lrr i,

secret report on your mustard gas experiments

for the

Rci,

l,

Leader SS.
Once the B,oi,ch Leader SS had recaioed the desired secret rel)()t

t

(Doc.No.097),he iswed aresearchassignment to SS Captai.n Ilitr
on IuIy L3, 7942, the schedu.le i.rcIuding experiments at ths Ntit
weiler concentration camlr. For at the end of his secret report IIitr
had explained that the practical application of the oitanin pro
phylaxi,s and therapg he had discooered, as uell as the therapeuti,
possibiliti,es of the acri.nidine dye, trypaflaoi,ne, "coulil be shott,
only bE di,rect experiment."
The approprinte SS a"rthorities were notified of the resean'lr
assignment. Afile reference of the"Ahnenerbe" Soci,ety of Nou^ertt
ber 73,7942, states:

l^-

further advised that the prisoners to be subjected to
the duration of the
'.., r'rpcriments must be paid for by us for
,1,,'r irnents. In the case of theprisoners scheduled for the mustard
,i lr,st it is necessary that we rnake application that they be
'i,,'(l on full rations (guard rations), so that the tests can be
.,,,l,,urrder conditions similar to those among the troops. I am
.ry rluch surprised that we are to be charged for the prisoners
i,,r will be under experiment. If-we use only ten prisoners in a
,t llrrrt might extend over ten months, prisoner costs alone would
,,rrl to nearly 4,000 marks. When I think of the military scientific
. ,r'ru'ch we carried out in the Dachau concentration camp, I must
,r lo its credit that our work there was supported in the most
' rrr,r'ous and understanding way and that we were treated with
, r'y courtesy. Thgrg was never any mention of payment for the
'
,r',oners. Natzweiler seems to want to make as much money as
,,,,,.;ible on the affair. After all, r.ve are not conducting these tests
,, tlre sake of some scientific notion, but to be of practical service
, tlrc troops, and beyond them, in case of need, to the whole
, , rrnanpeople.
l'xrvided the prisoners slated for the experiinent can be put
,',to the desired nutritional condition by that time, thetests could
r,, rlirr about November L0, 1942.
\1'r' were

i

lr

77

l'recisely hotts theg uere conducted uas told by the usitness
t r'nlinand. Holl (Transuipt, Ianuary 3, 7947) uho in 7942 and
i'tli) wos prisoner foreman of the hospital, uard made aoail.a.ble
t,' t,lt e " Ahnerierbe" Society :
ln mid-October, when the 'Ahnenerbe:' arrangements had been
,,,,rde, Plof. Hirt selected a few prisoners who were still reasonably
trrrdy-that is, they at least looked healthy-and had them taken
r,r this ward. There were two rooms and fifteen men were quarrr.r'cd in each. The men were first fed on SS rations, for about two
,',,cks, and then the experiments began. The men were taken to
I r,: pathology division, and there the first experiments with liquid
,'irs were conducted. Before picking the men, Prof. Hirt had given
r

,
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them a talk to the effect that if any of them volunt€€r€d he w,r,l
intercede with Himmler about their discharge. But the m,.r, ,,
camp had already heard about other experiments in other cru,,1,

and there were no volunteers. The men were then sirr'1,i
detailed . . .
In the ffrst experiments there was Prof. Hirt and then this ( t,
man Air Force officer whoconducted the experiments. The 1rl
oners were stripped to the skin. They entered the laboratory ,,,,
by one. There I had to hold their arms while one drop o{ ri,,
liquid was smeared on, about four inches above the elbow. 'l i,,
patients then had to go to the adjoining room, and the men tlr,,
treated had to remain standing for about an hour with their :rr r,,
spread out. After about ten hours, or it may have been a lirrl,
more, burns began to appear, all over the body. There were bu,,,
wherever the vapor from this gas had reached. Some of the r,, ,,
went blind. The pains were so terrific that it was almost impossil,l,
to stay near these patients. The patients were then photograplr,,t
every day-all of the injured or burned places. About the {ilrl,
or sixth day we had the ffrst death. At that time the dead w,,,,
still shipped to Strassburg, since we had no crematory in the car
But this body was returned and dissected in the "Ahnenerl,,
ward. The lungs and inner organs were completely eaten au';rr
In the course of the next few days another seven men died. tr
lasted, this treatment, for about two months, until the men w(,'
in some kind of condition to travel. Then they were shipped r,,
,

,

r r

1

i

l'
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had to break the ampoules and they had to breathe the
i:,r.; lhat escaped. Afterward they were taken out again-some
1rr

r.;r)r)ers

llrcm unconscious-and returned to the 'Ahnenerbe" ward,
.' lrt.r'c they were treated or the course of the damage was ob-,,rvr:d . . . The results were about the same as with liquid gas.
\t tirnes I worked with oxygen, so that the organs of breathing
.,,rrld be restored. Certain individuals actually suffocated for
l,' k of air, when it became no longer possible to revive them.
I li(r slrnptoms were also those of burning, about the same as with
i1,,,first [experiments]. I saw the lungs of some of these men,rrrtopsies were immediately performed in the "Ahnenerbe"-and
tlrly were perhaps as large as half an apple, all eaten up and full
,,1

,

rl 1lus.

,\sked hou mang test persons there uere, the roitness Holl,
,lrrilng this saxne' exami.nation, turtified:
While I was there, that was until 1942, about one year, during
,r,lrich these experiments were made, about 150 persons were
lrr'rrted in this way in the various series-there were four sessions,
lnrrr experiments-and about seven or eight out of every thirly
,lir.d, with the gas experiments too . . Those that died in camp,
tlrirt can be found out, of course, but as soon as these patients were

'rl u.ll able to travel, they were shipped to Auschwitz or Belsen
,'r'Lublin, to some of the big camps.

other camps.

According to the testimony of the witness other test series act i
conducted u:ith liquid gas:
These were the experiments in the gas chamber . . . The g:r,,
was in small ampoules of one to two cc . . The prisoners wcr'(
taken to the gas chamber which was about a third of a mile frorn
camp, and there two men at a time had to enter this gas chambt,r.
The gas chamber was locked, of course, and then one of thes,

l;.--

ln Murch-,7944, Pro.f, Kail Branclt, Reich Commissioner for
llculth and Sanitation, recei,aed an order frorn Hitler himself , dealtttg nsith the urgencg of exy'teriments uith combqt agents. The
,'Nler toss published in strictest secrecA, uith "mi,nimum distriItution," and i,n April Executipe Secretary Sieoers reported to
I'rof. Karl Brandt, "as ordered," on Prof . Hirt's experiments. At
llrc same time hs transmitted a repoft, "Proposed Treatment for
(lombat I-esions From Mustard Gas," written by Prof . Hirt and,
l)r. Wi,mmer for publicati,on. This repoft (Doc. No. 099) mnkes

B0
it clear that
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dnta had been accumulated, coaering axteriot ,;,
interior mustard, gas burns af eaery degree of seoerity.
There are repeated hints in the docurnents of further rt1,,
ments uith mustard gas and, other combat agents. Thul; t',
Bi,ckenbach, internist at Strassburg Unioersity, i,n connecti,ort r,
a larger proiect on "Problems of Chemical Warfare," roorl;, ,1
experiments uith u'ar gases in a Strassburg research in\t itt,
established at the ex.press instigation of the Reich. Commis,si,,,,
for Health and San'itation, Prof . Kail Brandt. The fact thut ltr' ,'t
uorked, at the Natztaeiler concentration ccunp, side by sidc ,, ,,,
tha experim.ents of Profs. Haagen and, Ilitt, uas confirmed itt ri,
testhnony of loseph Kramer, former commandant of the Bcri,,, ,,
Belsen concentration camp and meanwhile erecuted. Kra.rner r,,,
comm.andant at Natzwei,ler until April7944:
,

Prof. Bickenbach came to the Struthof camp several timcs 1,,
talks with the camp physicians Krieger and Blanke. I do not k r, ,,
whether they, actually conducted any experiments, but hc ,l',t
advise me one day that he had received orders to perform cerlrrr'
experiments on inmates. He did not tell rne the nafure of tlr,
experiments. He was bound to silence by the SS leadership.
One day, when I was making a general camp inspection, I sr,'.
ten inmates wearing bandages on their ar"rns in one of the lr',,,
pital rooms. When I asked questions, I was told that tests lr;r,l
been made on these inmates. (Bickenbach.) I inquired what l..irr,l
of experiments, but he refused to give me any information whir
ever. I do not know the number of deaths that took place in carrrl,
while I was there.
r

,

,

The clm.racter, extent, and locali,ty of other experiments uitl,
combat agents cannot be documented u:ith stfficierrt occureul."
* Punr-rsrrrn's Nora: The complete official reports from Dr. Bickenbacir t,
the central research agency headed by Dr. Karl Brandt were introduced lat, '
in rebuttal of Dr. Rostock's testimony,

i OLIECTION OF SKULLS OF JEWS FOR

STRASSBURG

IINIVERSITY

r

lt,' research goals animating the former Professor of Anatomy at
ttssburgUniaersity, Dr. Au,gust lli,rt, inhis desi.re to accumulate

!t

, , ,tllcction of skulls of leu;s, uere farce'fully laid dou>n by Dr.
t t tt t. lfimself , in a repoft meant
for Himrnler:
lirrbject: The securing of skulls of Jewish-Bolshevist commissars
'r scientific research purposes at Strassburg University.
\/oluminous collections of skulls exist of almost all races and
t,'r)l)les. Only in the case of the jews does science have so fer.v
lrrlls at its disposal that no valid results carr be arrived at frorn
rlr.ir study. The war in the East now afiords us a chance to make
',1' lor this deficiency. By securing the skulls of Jewish-Bolshevist
i,

,,rrrrmiss&rs, representing

irrrrnanit/, we stand

a repulsive but typical species of sub-

to acquire tangible scientific

research ma-

t' r'iel.

'lhe practical accomplishment of safe and smooth procurement
,,1 this skull,material can be most suitably effected in the forrn
,,1 :r directive to the Armed Forces, providing that henceforth
rll ]ewish-Bolshevist commissars are to be immediately handed
',\/(!r to the Military Police alive. The Military Police in turn will
l,ceive special orders to make current reports of the number and
!,rcation of these captured Jews to a designated ofice, and to
r,,,rard them carefully until the arrival of a special comrnissioner.
lhis commissioner will be charged with safeguarding the maB1

t^'.

tr.1
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r

terial. He should be a iunior medical officer or student irr rl
Armed Forces or even the Military Police, and should bt, 1,,
vided with an arrnored car and driver. It will be his job to plr,1 , ,,

I

,

I

a previously determined series of photographs and anthropol,,
cal measurements, and to establish, insofar as is possibl€, dcst , ,,,
birth dates, and other vital statistics.
\ Subsequently, when the death of these
Jews has been efie<,t,.,t
the head must not be injured-he severs the heads from the lrr,, 1,,
and sends them on to their destination, immersed in spcr,i.,ll
constructed air-tight tin containers filled with preservative. 'l l,
photographs, measurements, and other data, covering the 1r,,.,,1

and finally the skull, will then fonn the point of departurt, 1,,,
comparative anatomical research, research on racial charu<.t,
istics, on pathological features in skull formation, on the slrrrl,,
and size of the brain, and on many other subjects.
To conduct this research and serve as depository for the sli,,lt
material acquired in this fashion, the new Reich Universitr, ,,i
Strassburg would seem to be the most suitable place, becrr,,,,,
of the responsibilities it has been given.
r

i
I

In this undertaking too the Reich Leader
I

SS expressed his frrlt

interest, hencefofth offering SS Captain Hi,rt eoery facilitg uitltit,
his power.
Iudgi,ng from a document that has been preseraed, it usas prr
cisely these desires ooiced by Prof . Hirt that motioated Himntl,
in assi.gning &neu central ta"sk to the endowed SS Research Socit't11
"Ahnenerbe." In aletter of lulg 7,1942 (Doc. No.422),he order,,,t
the "Ahnenerbe" Society to set qt an "Insti,tute for Miti,tary Sci
enti,fic Rese'arch." This ins-titute uas to coordin&te and supTtort
all scientific work that appeared ualuabls from the poi.nt of ait:tr
of SS ideology and that was calculated to promote SS prestiy,
in the cultural field. The defendant Sieoers, Executioe Secreturrl
of the "Ahnenerbe" Society, uas entn sted u:ith tlrc direc-tion ol
this i,nstiturta as lDell Sieaers ho.d forrneily been a bookde,alt'r
,

t.__
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,,, tltt' cnsuing
Aears his new position earned him. bitte,r enmi,tA,
itilLy
on
the
part of Reich Physici,an SS Grawitz, and Prof .
1,,,
. I'lrtrrdt, Chief Su'geon to the Reich Physician. SS.
\.; ulready rnentioned,, the firrt tusk assigned to ths Institute
' , ,\l ilitartl Scientific Research ua.s "to ntpport Prof . Hirt in eDerU
. , ".',ill.e u;ay." In addition to his skull collection, Hirt, on the basi,s
I ltis "lntraaital Microscopy," planned to u,rite "a completely
,, ,r''Anatorny of Liai,ng Organs Under Fluorescent Light."'
Ilto aaailable docuntents do not shou u;hether the leuss men,",trt't[. in the next letter u;ere captuled "Iewish-Bolsheaist com''tt'.\(trs> in accordance uith Hirt's proposal, or tahether they uere
,,', r,'l!l inmates long since i,ncarcerated in the Auschu;itz concentt,rlirn carnp. AII that is eaident is that the men assigned, to Prof .
tt rrt for his "anthropologi,cali' i,naestigations u)ere transferred,
r,,,ttt. Au.schu)itz

to the Natntseiler-Struthof concetrtration cantp,

!"t ttl.ad, near Strassbu.rg:

'lir: Reich Security Main Office, Department IV B 4, attentr,rn SS Lieutenant Colonel Eichmann.

lkrrlin SW 11, Prinz Albrecht St. B
Srrbject: Creation of a skeleton collection
\Vith reference to your letter of September' 25, 1942, IV B 4
\;i6/42 g 1488, and to the personal discussions that have mean,rlrile taken place in the above matter, you are advised that the
,t;rl[ member of this office charged with the accomplishment of
,,lrove special assignment, SS Captain Bruno Beger, concluded
,r,rlk in the Auschwitz concentration camp on June 15, 1943, cn
rr,courrt of the.existing danger of epiclemic.
A total of It5 persons, including seventy-nine ]ews, two Poles,
l,rrrr Asiatics, and thirty Jewesses \,vere processed. These pris',rcrs are at plesent in quarantine, separated by sex, each group
,rr a hospital ward of the Auschwitz concentration camp. Further
1'r'ocessing of the persons selected requires immediate transfer to
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the Natzweiler concentration camp, a matter that should lr, l,
dled with dispatch in view of the danger of epidemic at Ausclrr, ',
A roll of the persons selected is attached.
It is requested that appropriate instructions be issuecl. l','
in the transfer of the prisoners to Natzweiler there is the tl,,'
that the infection may be propagated, it is requested that you r
immediate steps to have clean and disinfected prisoner clotl,,,
for eighty men and thirty rvomen shipped from Natzweil, '

,,,,r.ion the inmates

1l

What lzappened then i,n thi,s concentration camp ssss

,

I

t

i

Prior to the year 1932 I was a bookkeeper in Augsburg. I tl,,
volunteered for the SS and was assigned to guard concentrui i,,,
camp inmates. Before the start of hostilities I was a lieutcrr,,,,
in various concentration camps, speciffcaily in Esterweg€, Srr, i,
,

l
i

1i

l

senhausen, Dachau, Mauthausen, and Auschr,vitz.

In the montlr

n ly in August 1943 I received the eighty inmates who were
i", liilled with the gas Hirt had given me. One night I went to
r,,rs chamber in a small car-it was about nine o'clock-with
,rrl fifteen women this first time. I told the women they had to
,l o the chamber to be disinfected. I did not tell them, however,
, ,r llrcy were to be poisoned.
t|ilh the help of a few SS men, I stripped them completely and
',,,r,'rl them into the gas chamber when they were stark naked.
t\/lrcn the door was closed they began to scream. After the door
,'l lroen closed, I introduced a certain amount of salt through
r,rlrc installed to the upper right of the peephole. I then closed
,, ,pening of the tube with a cort attached to the end of the
,i,,'. This cork had a metal pipe. This metal pipe projected the
,lt rrrrd water toward the inside of the opening in the chamber
r n,lrich I have spoken. I illuminated the inside of the room by
,,,.rrrs of a switch installed near the tube and observed through
;', peephole what happened inside the room. I saw that these
,,rrrcn breathed for about half a minute before they fell to the
,,,rrnd. After I had tumed on the ventilation inside the flue, I
l"'ned the doors. I found the women lying lifeless on the floor,
.," I they were covered all over with excrements. The next moming
i t,rld the SS hospital orderlies to place the bodies in a small carr',vas about 5:30 oclock-so that they could be taken to the
\'rrrtomical Institute, as requested of me by Prof. Hirt.
r\ few days lat.er I again took a certain number of women to
,!rr,
$as chamber under the same circumstances, and they were
'rssed in this way.
A few days later I again went to the gds chamber, and this was
,, pcated about two or three times, until fifty people, or perhaps
!;lty-ffve, had been killed with the salts given to me by Hift.
, r

,,

sl11tt,

in the examination of the former comrn&ndant, Ioseph Krantt

arriving frorn Auschwitz, about whorn I have

,,ly told you.

camp.

'i.
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Auschr,vitz.

Sievers, SS Colorr,

TION OF SKULLS OF JEWS

.,,r rr half pint of salts-I think they were cyanide salts. The
.t,.,sor told me the approximate dosage I would have to use

,L

At the same time steps must be taken to provide tempr,r
shelter for the thirty wornen at the llatzweiler concentrirt

()

,

August 1943 I received. orders from the Oranienburg carrlp. r,
rather, from the SS High Command in Berlin which forwaril,.,
them to me-to receive some eighty inmates from Auschwitz. l,
a letter accompanying this order I was requested to communicrr
at once with Frof. Ilirt of the Strassburg Medical Faculty.
I went to the Strassburg Anatomical Institute where Hirt rv;r,,
The latter told me he, kner,v about the prisoner convoy en rout,
from Auschwitz to Stluthof. He said these persons were to l,
killed by poison gas in the gas chamber of the Struthof canr1,
their bodies then to be taken to the Anatomical Institute lor
I ,

his disposal.

At the end of the conversation he gave me a bottle containirrl

I

l*

k

T
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Docrons oF rNr,,r',,

(In answer to a question): I did not trouble about wh:rl ll,.
meant to do with the bodies of these inmates whom I lrrr,l
soned. On the basis of what he said at Stmthof, I did not tl,"
it was my business to ask him.
(In answer to a question): I paid no attention to the rr:rt',,,
ality of the murdered inmates. I believe they came from s,,,,rr
easterrr Europe. But I cannot tell you the country.
1,

The uitness

ns'as

shown an album of photographs conl.,,i,,,',

picture:s of the gas chnmber.

Witness: I recognize the Struthof gas chamber in these pir,l r
was built in the middle of 1943, to poison the inmates intt'rr,I'
r r

It

,

for Prof. Hirt.
Q. You have spoken to me before of the conditions in w1,,,
you have executed the inmates with asphlxiating gas. In r,,
these inmates would not have been killed following the introrl,',
tion of the gas done by you, would you have killed them u,rl
a bullet?
A. I would have tried once again to su$ocate them with r',.,
by throwing another dose of gas into the chamber. I had no lr',
ings in carrying out these things, because I had received an or',1,,
to kill the eighty inmates in the way I already told you.
That, by the way, was the way I was trained.
I

I

The testi.mony of Henrg Herypierro, raho uorked in the Att,'
tomical Institute, until Strassbu,rg u;as occupi,e,d by the AIli,
agrees com.pletely wi,th Kramefs statements, oaen qs to the tirtt,
element:

In the month of July

1943 Prof.

Hirt was visited by a high

Sr

officer.

The officer came three times in July. Hirt let him inspect

tlr,

,rl'. ANDRtrW C. IVY, Nl.D., Vice-President of the Univelsity of lllinois,
, rvrLs medical scientific consultant to the prosecr-rtion, Military Tribunal No" 1,
,',.rrrberg.'fhis was the tribunal before u,hich the 23 SS phvsicians an<J
,, irlists *'ere tried. Profcssol lv-v is n distinguisl-red American ptrysiologist.

r, tttt'Pltott't\

BRIG. GEN. TELFORD TAYLOR, Chief of Counsel for War Climes' is
pictured at the trial. (Aane Photo)

l,'

\. LUCIUS D. CLAY,

Commander in Chief, LI. S. European Command,
lirter
Chief
of
American
the
Military Government, listens to the trial of the
','l
I Nlzi doctors at the Palace of Justice, Nuremberg, Germany. Beside him is
!rrlrr(lier Generirl Trrylor. (Wide Woild Phota)

l

U. S. MILITARY TRIBUNAL NO. I'

These four pto"',','
Arnericiu.r judges, trppoirltecl by President Truman, are shown listening t,, t,
mony during the trial of the 23. Left to right: Harold L' Sebring, justict' ,,1 rr
Supreme Court of Floridn; Walter B' Beals (presiding judge)' justice "l
Supreme Court of the state of Washington; Johnson T' Crawford, formet irr
of the Oklrrhoma District Court in Ada, Oklahoma; and Victor C. Srverrr ir',
folmer irssistant aitorttey general of Michigan, from Detroit. (Wlde tt
Photo)

JUDGES OF

I

r

'

'

i

ttt OIIGANIZATION OF TIfE GERIvIAN MEDICAL SYSTE\I. This chart
' ,rscd by the prosecution in the course of its opening statement in or-der to
,'\ sraphically the way the individual defendlnts fitted into the system"
t \\' : the High Command of the German Armecl Forces, OKN{ : the High
,rrrrraird of the Navy, OKH : the High Commancl of the Army, ancl OKL :
, I lish Comnrzrnd of the Air Force. {Pzrblic lnf orntation Photo Section, Affice
l of Ctxtttscl for \Yar Crimes, Nuremberg)
"t'

THE LEADING DEFENDANT, KARL BRANDT, being sentenced to rl,
by the Tribunal. In the foreground are a number of German defense cr,,,,'
(;tr"'
(Pubtic lt'rformation Photo Section, Oftce Chief of Cou'nsel for War
Nuremberg)

Dl{ KARL GEBHARDT. One of the highest-ranking "Doctors of Infamy" was
,!',. S0-year-old surgeon-in-chief of the famous Hohenlychen Hospital of Berlin.
,lr,rvn here taking his oath before going to the witness stand in his own defense,
'

,,'lrlrardt was one of the seven rvho r,vere hanged" (Lr . S. Army Signal Corps-

tt irla Worlcl Photo)

l-HE DEFENDANT RUFF, cross-examining Dr. Ivy. While it is most

trrrrr

riI,INERAL SCENE OF THtr COUIiTROONI. trtken rvhile the defendant
,,illrdck was cross-examining Dr'. Ivv. At the prosecution table are Dr. Alex',1,'r, N,Ir. N'IcHariey, NIr. Hrrrdv, lrncl,'nvith the u,hite hilir, an associate prosecu' ,,l Czech rtationalitv narned lkl'lik-I{ochrvilrl. (Public Inforntation Photo

for a defendeurt to be allorved to rpestiorr a witness directlv, the special c'ir,,,
stances of this cnse seemed to the Tribr.tn:rl to justify a deplrture from cttstor,,
practice. At Ruff's left is his clefense counsel, Dr. Sauter, anrl at l'ris ligl,r
seated his co-deferrdant Romberg. In the backgrcrund is NIr. I{arclv. ol
prosecrrtion stafr. (Public Infornrution Photo Section, Office Chief of Oott,,
for War Crinres, Nuremberg)
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Clief of

C

ounsel f or \Y ar C rimes,

t1l

uremberg)

DR. HERTA

DR. WOLFRAM SIEVERS, called
the "Nazi Bluebearcl," wirs Director
of the Institute for Military Scientiffc Research. He wrrs deeply in-

onlv rvoman among the 23 ,1, i'
rnts, w:rs physicitn at the li ',
lrriick concentration cirmp for ,r,,

volved in the Jewish skeleton collection

prisoners. She too pletrded "not ri,,,l

Strassburg. Sievers pleaded "not
guilty," was found guilty of medical

She was convicted ilnd senter)(,
20 years' imprisonrnent. (Acme l' 1,,

at

crimes, ancl rvirs hanged. (AcnePhoto)

OBERHETISI..Ji

IIIEEZING EXPERIMENT AT DACHAU CONC]ENTRATION CA\,{P.
l,l. Holzlcihner, left, professor of physiology at the \4eclical Sc'hool of the
,rrr.rsity of Kiel, and Dr. Sigmuncl Rascher, right, obselve l victim irnmersed
r,

(' water. This particular miln was a political prisoner.

OF A \iI( 'I Irr
(]RIIIINAL \IEDI(JAI, I II

ATITOPSY

N{EN1'S. T'his photo ilhrsr,
rrl tlre lrjrlirnrl rrr*rli<.,r1 , r1 . ,,
c'ln'rictl out orr lrrrrnirrr lrerr,
r

\;rzi "l)oc.trils ol lrrlirrrrr.

j

air- llrlrlrles rrnclc'r' the lrL'rrr
Ittrlt t'it,t chlsl rr';rll ol rr 1rr is, . .

clriring lon lrlessrrr.c

'

c.lriLrrr|,,

tncuts. 'fhe l)r'ini \\'as niir(1,

I

ltc'gative frrrrrrcl irr thc llrrrr,
Sigrnurr<l Rascltel of \lrrrri.l,

tlrc clrief

ol llrr, ,
\1! orLd I, ctl l

or{"lrrnizt'rs

clirrrcs. (\\' itte

,

It

jr

I

I

I

I

l

i
l

AUTOPSY SPECII\,IEN OF THE BRAIN. This photo of the brain of a r
o{ the crimirral pressurc experiments shou's air brrbbles in the ltloocl ves',
the subarachnoid space of the brain. The victim rvas evenhrally killr
strirngulation un([('r \\.irter. (.\\t itlc: \\/ orl d Pl ot o I
t

,
i

,

r

ir

I'IN,I OF TFIE "DOCTORS OF INFAN{Y." Clirninitl exPclimcnts such as
dettil in this book rcsultcd irr the permanent cripltling of this
, rlv Polisir girl. Shorvn u'ith hel is I)t'. Leo Alc.xancic.r. Boston neulologist irnd
rclriatrist rvho served as conslrltant to the Secretarv of War iurd to the Chiet
t ounsel for \\/ar Crirnes irt tht'trirrl of the "Doctors of hrfirmv." (\\,'ldc 1l'or1r1

,,.,,,clescribed in
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HIINIAN GIIINEA PIG' This series of
Prrotos, ti,rkcrr frunr captrrred [il,
saclistic "l)octo.s of I'fil'rv," .slr.rvs pr.ogressi'e stages
of rcucti()rr ,i
"lurrnan guinerr pig" beirru
sulrjcctecl to "lou, pr"rr,,r" e.xperirnelts.,, I) rlr,
tlrt'ic'tirri br..thing thr.trgh rr.r.sk irr trre crJc.r'yrrcssion crrumbt,r. 21 ,r,,,
hirn ir <r.rvulsivc seizrrres <l'e t'.n.xi.. B) irncl ,r)
shorv hinr irr th. limlr sr

tl*'

t*_

rortscious in thc chamber. l[-he renrainirrg photos slrcrv the victinr in progrcssive
h$scs
,a

of the "coufusional stage," srrffcriug frorn a comlrirratiou of anoxia and

lrends, prior to temporarv "recoverv. ' T'his "expr,rliment:rl lterson" rr.'as finallv

'llr,rl. (Itt/fde

\Itorld Pltoto\
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gr,r'Iloor of the Anatomy Building in my presence. A few days
fiol lloog told me we had to prepare basins to receive 120
blk,s. Bong and I prepared six basins. They contained synthetic
*,,lrrrl, in a strength of 55%. The ffrst shipment we received was
l ilrigrment of thirty women. It was to arrive at five o'clock in the
s*,rurillg, but did not colne until seven o'clock. When we asked the
$ttt'r why he was late, he explained: "They caused us a good deal
{ llouble." These thirty female bodies were unloaded by the
*ir','r'and two assistants, as well as by Bong and myself. Freserval*urr began immediately. The bodies arrived still warm, the eyes
ry1,1c wide open and shining. They were red and bloodshot and
f,i'r'popping from their sockets. There were also traces of blood
drrrrrt nose and rnouth. Others had lost fluid too. No rigor moftis

THE TWENTY-THREE. Here are the twenty-three defendants in tht' r,r,,r.
war crimes trial at Nuremberg. Left to right, front row: Karl Branclt t"l.
testimony, under cross-examination, is the fullest statement of the crerl,,,t
"Doctors of Infamy"), Siegfried Handloser, Paul Rostock, Oskar Scl,,,,
Karl Genzken, Karl Gebhardt, Kurt Blome, Joachim Mrugowsky, Rudoll It, ,,
Helmut Poppendick, and Wolfram Sievers. Left to right, back rorv: (.,.r1
Rose, Siegfried Ruff, Viktor Brack, Hans Wolfgang tr{omberg, Hermanrr ltr ,
Freysing, George August Weltz, Konrad Schifer, Waldemar Hoven, \\ rll,
Beiglbdck, Adolf Pokorny, Herta Oberheuser, and Fritz Fischer. Of the 1",,
three, severr were hanged, nine received sentences of varying lengths
(Rostock, Blome, Romberg, Weltz, Schilfer, and Pokorny) were acquitit,I

r

,

freed. (Acm,e Photo)

frf: cvident.
Al this moment I thought secretly that they must be victims
*lro, in my opinion, had been poisoned or suffocated. For none
p{ tlrc victims from prior presewations had shown traces such as
."rrkl be seen in these newly arrived victims. For this reason I
,,picd their prison numbers from their left arms on a piece of
,rqrrrr and hept them secretly with rne. The prison numbers had
,

r.rligits.
d few days later we got a second shipment, thirty merr, who
,,rived in exactly the sarne condition as the first, still warm, with
.trlc-open, bloodshot, and shining eyes, bleeding from mouth
,'

fluid. The preserwation of these thirty men
likewise accomplished immediately, with one small differrr,,c. The left testicle was removed from these men and sent to
ir. Anatoml Laboratory. The laboratory in question is the per.'rtl laboratory of Prof. Hirt.
Some time late; we received a third and last shipment, twentyir men. Again thev arrived in exactly the same condition as those
|l,rt had come before. I should like to make that clear once more,
.,r,1 I am saying it in accordance with the truth.

.'rrl nose, and losing
.rrs
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DocroRs orr rNr r,

Brandt, dated October 76' 7944'
file notice lor SS Colonel
,,rli'rn* "tLat the collection in Strossburg has been nxeanahile
issued at
,,,,,it1ti.etely d,i'vnarrtleil, in accorilance u)ith ir*tructior*
A

After the ffrst shipment of women which we received, I lrrr ',
me at the door of the Anatomy Building and said-I ![uot<' I 1,,,,
'?eter, if you cant keep your trap shu! you'll be onc ol t1,,,
This is what Hirt told me, word for word. I should likc l,' ,,'
tion another incident. Sorne time before he received thcst' 1,,',t,
Hirt was talking with Bong on the lower foor of thc Ar,.,r'
Building. "They will drop like fies," he said. All this was rn r!
cation to me that this must apparently be a case of nrrrr,l,,
therefore had every reason to think that these eighty-si.r vr, 1,,,
whom we received had not died a natural death.
r

In the coTnse of the u,ar the Alli"ed threat to

Strassbury. t,,
more and, more serious, and thus there rDas increasi.n$ dangr't tl'

the Allies might find out about these matters. Hi.rt a7ptnl,,t
Sieoers for instructi.ons. Sieuers, in turn, appealed to Hi,mrttl,

tx,

placed in
\Vhen the bodies had been embalmed, they were

,

'

Subject: Collection of skeletons of Jews
In accordance with proposal of February 9, L942, an<l r,,,
approval of February 23,L942, AR/493/37,the skeleton colL', t,
lacking heretofore was initiated by SS Major Hirt. In view ol tl
time required for eighty specimens, Hirt requests instructior'.
case of a threat to Strassburg as to what to do with the collct t',
now stored in the morgue of the Anatomy Building. He curr '
move the flesh, thus rendering identification impossible, but
that case part of the work will have been in vain, with great st r,
tiffc loss to the collection, since Hominit casts would no longr.r
possible. A skeleton collection as such would not be conspicrr,,r,
Fleshy portions would be described as remnants from old bo,l,'
left behind by the French when the Anatomy Building was trrl
over, and would be disposed of by burning. Request decisiorr ,'
,

,

following proposals:
1. Collection is to be preserved.
2. Collection is to be partly dismantled.
8. Collection is to be completely dismantled.

dl,t

llme,"

efforts to
ttrnry Herypierre?s e7euitness account describes the
!, ilt'oV the incrimirwting eoidence:

t

I
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.'llniners. They remained there for a full year' witho-ut !:Tg
the Allies
,,r,'hed by arryorre. In the month of September 1944
ordered
Hirt
Prof'
,'rr(lc an uirr"rr"t on Belfort, and at this moment
them burned
rrrrrrfi and Herr Meierto cutup these bodies and have
by Bong
finished
been
had
work
,, tl,L crematory , , ,When this
Herr
asked
I
were'
.rrrl Nfeier in tire room where the containers
ri,rrq the next day whether he had cut up all the bodies' but
il,'rr Bong replied: "We couldnt cut up all the bodies' it was too
then asked
,,,,,'h *oik. We left a few bodies in the storeroom"'I

n'Bong: "Were the bodies all burned with their gold teeth?"
these
\l this moment Herr Bong replied that the gold teeth which
to Prof' Hirt by Herr Meier'
l, rvs still had were handed

rl,
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rh Eulhqnosic Progrom
TI"IE EUTHAhIASIA PROGRAM. DIRECT EXTERMINAIII'Ir

OF RACIAL GROUPS AND UNDESIRABLE PATIENTS. :T
PERIMENTAL WORK

IN MASS STERILIZATION

endant, Kail Brandt,
' t, stifying on his oun behalf , the chief def
irttt'd out that as early as the Nazi Patty Conaention of 7935'
. rlrrrrd,t Wagner, at tttit ti.me Nazi, Medical Leader, lwd seized
,",rt the priblu* of eu'thanasia, hatsing a filrn prodttced which
.,r lo show the life of mental patien'ts.*
t rrrl Brand.t test'o'fied. that in 7935 Hitler expressed himself to

to the effect"that if u)Qr c&me,he u:ould 7ti'ck u'p and
,,,,1 uld this qtt'estion of euthanasiai' since "tlrc Filhrer uo"s ol
,, (,1)inion that such a progran't' could be put into effect more
,,,,,,11ily and' read'ily ir"t time of uar, that in the general upheaoal
I r,,,r the open resistancs to be affiicipated on the part of the
l,,rrr:h aooild. not play the part that rnight otlrcruaise be ex-

', \\lagner
Hitlefs interest in "eugenic"

meavures usas in keepi,ng u'itl,
"
uhole program of the Nazi. Party.
As early as 7933-on IuIy 74 of tlmt year, in fact-the "I ttl
the Preaention of Progeny With Heraditary Disease" utrts l',
claimed. By Llarch f934 Messrs. Giitt, Rildin, and, Rulttl
alreacl,y presented thei,r compreherwioe comnrcntary on, IIr,' 1,,
This became tho starting point for a line of deaelopntcnt Ii'
i.noxorably led to enf orced "mercy deatW' f or the incura,bhl itt , '
on the one hand, and, during the oor, on the other, to pltrtt',
erterrninating races declared to be inf erior-Poles, Russians, .1, ,,
r

L

.,lt'd , .
(

t

,rltt,r.

1.

'

,

as against a humanit a','ian ide olo gy.

These efforts on behalf of "national healtl't" and the "intt':,ti:

three

ttt,,,

headings:
!t

irilil
'

11

I

7. The atthanasia pragranx for the *incurably sick."
2. The direct extermination, bg means of "speci,al treatn'tt'rtr
of racial groups and patients consi.d.ered undesira.ble.
3. Preliminary experimentaX uork in mass sterilization.
* TneNsr-aron's Norn: The German lerm Sonderbehandlung also hts
connotation of "discriminatory treatment."
another Nirzi euphemisrn for "liquidation."

ilrl
ll

jii
ll

ldl

,'i ,,
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It is

actually no more

matf ormey chitd appealed to

Hitler, requesting suthor-

lrtr a mercA death.
ltrandt testified on tlfis Point:

It is from this frame of reference that the contept of "s1t,
treatment" * must be approached. Eoen more than the cona'1,r
"mercy death," it puts to the fore Tturely utili,tari,an consi.dertLti,,,.
classi,fied under

ofi

,,1

and gypsies.

of the German people" can tLrus be

i'

)t:rtain petitions that reaclred IIi'tIer seem to haae plaged a part
ttt(ildng up his minrl. Thu's, according to Brandt' in 1939 the

Hitler ordered me to look into the matter and to go
,t ()rrce to Leipzig-the locale of this afiair-to confirm the situa;,rrr or th€ spot. It was the case of a child that had been born
,lrrrtl, that upp"or".l to be an imbecile, and that in addition lacked
,,,, L"g uti lart of one ann . ' : The physicians were of the
really iustifiable-to keep such a child alive'
l,irrioi that it was not
,t rvas Pointed out as quite natural that under certain circumr,rrrces-physicians in lying-in hospitals administer euthanasia on
irr,ir own initiative,. with nothing further being heard of the
At the time

'lrt ter.

tl

llr.'r

.

,,punlnnnn,s Norr: The fflm actually produced and entitled "I accuse"
the life history of a patient suffering from multiple sclerosis, a
,.., f"rJo"

.,rrologic, not a psychiatric condition'
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The uhole problem of malformation ancl euthanasirL lt,t,l
studied and discussed along genaral lines by Reich H e til t I t I
Conti, Philipp Bouhler, Chief of llitler's Chancellery, ,t,,,
Linden, Councilor in the Reiclt l\[inistry of lnterior antl itr , i
of all mental institutions. After the conclusion of t"he Poli'1,
Ttaign, Llitler told Kail Brandt "that hs proposocl norD to ltti
effect u defini,tiae solution to the euthanasia problem." l,tt
October 1939 he signed a decree dated,backto September I , t
that ran as follouss:

I

to the euthanasia i.nstitutions (chiefly Hadamar in Hesse,
rlrt'im near Linz, Craf eneck inWiirttemberg, Brandenburg-on',1. Sonnerx'tein near Pirna). Neither the patients themseloes

' tltcir next of ki,n u;ere giaen an opportunity to maks the
t', i t

ttt.

t,lrtrations for enactment of the progra.m enxerge from the
r, tttt:nts of Dr. Fri,tz Mennecke,
former chief of the Eichberg
' ,' roati,on lnrti,tution, sentenced to death i.n the Eichberg trdal.
r,'lls of & conference helil at Berlin early in February 7940:
t

Reich Leader Bouhlel and Dr. Brandt are charged wiilr tl'
sponsibility for expanding the authoriS' of physicians. r,,
designated by name, to the end that patients considered iirr.rr'
in the best available human judgment, after critical ev&ltrrrtir.
their state of health, may be granted a rnerciful death.

',,rrrre
,

,

ten or tvi'elve physicians unknorvn to me had been asked
,tlcnd this conference, in addition to myself. We were advised
l)rs. Hevelmann and Bohne and by Herr Brack that the Na,, I Socialist Government had decreed laws under which socially
r

lrt lives o could be extinguished. The assemblecl physicians were

Witlt. the help of three camouf.aged, organizations, l'1,,1
Botililer and Dr. Linden's office in the Reich l\Linistry of Ittt,
put this "eutha.txsia prograri' into effect. The "Reich As,,'
ti,on, Hosytital and l{ursing Establishments," as the first uy, ,,
undertoolc to locate patients by sending aut and processing r1t,
tionnai,res. The '"Charitabla Found{rtion for lnstitutionol ( ,,
usas ch,arged u;ith tke financial ayrangenTents. And the "I,l an.l't
Patient-Transport Corporation" took care of mooing the paii,
Three consultants,independently of one another,receitsed, a . tlt,
stat eaclr of the questionnaires, sent to them by the Reich .\
,

l
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,

i']

I.]

ciation, Flosytital and Nursing Establislunents. When. thesa ,.
sultants had put their comments on the phatostats, thase tr,
to tha chief consultants, Prof. Heyde and, Prof. Ni.etschc ,,
accordi,ngto tlze statement of the witness Dr. Menneclee, still otl,
uniaersity professors-he rementbered Prof. de Crinis by n,,,,,
They had the final decision on the transfer of a patient tu ,,
obserastion institution. The chief purpose of these obser'atrtr
institutions was to assemble the patients before shi,ppingthettt I

l, rl whether they cared to function as medical consultants. We
r rlrgently enjoined not to discuss thesc mattels, since they
,,' classified "top secret." During the conference Herr Brack
,,1 rr communication, the precise content of which l do not recall.
, rry recollection it gave assurances that the physicitins cooperat' irr the program would be immune from penalties, The discus,rr then turned to the work we were expected to do-rendering
,,,lical opinions on instittitional patients, that is, mental patients.
i'' other physicians assembled were all gentlemen of mature
,rls, including some eminent ffgures, as I learrred later. Since all
,,,:i() gentlemen consented without hesitation, I joined in this
' , ision and offered my services as a consultant.
I'|rc former se:nior Attending Physictan o.f the Ei,chberg In*i,,tion, Dr, Walter Schmidt, nou; sentenced to the penitentiary
r life, testified about the san'te conference:
"'fneNsraron's Nors: The Nazi term is lebensunueftes Leben-literally,
li' unworthy of living."
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r

,,rlrlic on account of the war. He told us it was entirely up to
,' lvhether we wished to volunteer for work on this program.
,,rrit; of those present had any objections to the program and

,

,,l,rrrkenburg swore us in. The oath included obedience and se-

. . . The legal gentlemen in Berlin told us that this task rr
legitimate matter, that it was a law of Hitler's, a decrct' 1r.,,,,
,

full legal force. The question as to whether Hitler wos €1111),rr ,
to issue such decrees was likewise discussed by the lawy,', ,
answered in the affirmative. We were told that the mattt,r. rr
Iegitimate concem of the state, that it had been plannecl ls , ,,
as 1932, that other corlntlies had made similar plans, tlrrrr
would in no way make ourselves liable, that, on the corrt, ,,
sabotage of this order by Hitler would be punishable. Tlrr' ,1,,.
tion of secrecy was also discussed at iength. It was stated tlrrrr tl,
was a new type of law, that fcr this reason patients must not l'
prior knorvledge of the measure since otherwise they miulrr

and Blankenburg called our attention to the fact that any
iolirtion of the oath was punishablc by Ceath . . .
Alter the conference we took a bus to Grafeneck Castle, where
r {, were received by Dr. Schumann, its director. Our work at
,r,r,y

,

,,rrrfoneck

work there earlier. One of my jobs was to go to the
.,rlious institutions, in cornpany of Herr Schwenniger, who was

I

come too agitated, that this was probably the crucial reasorr r,r,
the law had not been made public. Besides, we were &t \r';,r
the time, and such measures on the home front had to lrr' |
seclet . . . [We were told] that only incurable patients, srrtt,,
ing severely, tvere involved, though I was not quite clt,rrr
where the line was to be drawn.

,

,

,

In order to insure secrea,j for the progranx, only such con.\ri,
ants and instit,utional executiaes ttsere enlisted as were tri,ttl ,,,,
tested Nazis and. SS leaders.
Excerpts front the ntore than hundred documents aouil,tl
gioe a clear Tticture of the extent and character of the autluut,t
program. We quote from the srDorn statement of a nurst.,

,

t

Knei,ssler:

. . . In 1939 I received a summons from the Chief of Poli,,,.
report on January 4, L940, at the Ministry of Interior, loca{r', 1
the building of the Columbus House. There a gentleman bl rl
name of Blankenburg addressed our group, which consist<'rl
twenty-two or twenty-three persons. He explained the import,,,
and the secrecy of the euthanasia program and told us that IIirI
had worked out a law on euthanasia which had not been rlr',,t
r

,

did not begin until March 1940, but the male per-

,,rrrrcl began

,l',o a member of the "Charitable Foundation for Instihrtional
, ,rrc," in order to pick up patients and bring them to Grafeneck.

llr,rr Schwenniger, who was our transport chief, had lists naming
ilrr.patients to be moved . . . The patients we moved were not
,,,'t'cssarily severe cases. They were mentally ill, tme enough, but
'llr:n in very good physical condition. Each transport consisted of
,lrout seventy persons, and we had such transports almost daily
, . When the patients had arrived at Grafeneck they were as.i11ned to the barraclcs there, where Dr. Schumann and Dr. Baumi,,udt gave them a cursory examination on the basis of the queslrrmnaires. It was up to,these two physicians to say the final word
,'rr whether a patient was to be gassed or not. In individual cases
tlrc patients were exempted from gassing. In most cases the paticnts were killed within trventy-four hours of arriving at Grafe,rcck. I was in Grafeneck for almost ayer and know of only a few
{ rrses in which the patients were not gassed. In most cases the patir,nts received an injection of 2 cc morphine-scopolamine before
tire gassing. These injections were administered by the physician.
(itssing itself was accomplished by certain picked men. Dr. Henrrccke perfomed autopsies on some of the victims. Idiot children
lrctween the ages of six and thirteen were also included in the
ilrogram.

lVhen Grafeneck was closed, I was assigned to Hadamar, where
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....Final

..

Idiot'
Imbecile
l,', ble-mindcdness: Moron
, ,,pilcpsy: Psych. changes: . . . .
Average frequencY of seizures:
. ' .Uncleanliness . ' '
, ,,,'rrile disease: Marked confusion
r,,rrrlry (insulin, cardiazol, rnalaria. salvarsan, etc): '
,

From I{adamar I was transferred to Irsee near Karrllr,,,,,.
where I continued my work. Dr. Valentin Faltlhauser u,,,. r!
head of this institution. There the patients were killed lr1'
"'1'
tions as well as with tablets. This program was carried out rl,,

r',i:;tcnt eflect-yes-no

'r'ritted on basis of Par. 51, Par' 42b, Criminal Code, etc':

uJ;"';.*'

to Germany's collapse.*
*Aurnon's Norn: Later ffle excerpts show that after an end lr,,l
put officially to the enforced killings, especially of the mentally ill,
institutions continued to kill foreign slave workers, for example, s,lr,,
become sick and incapable of work. This was done with nrr)rl,l,,

,

r,inal

record,

;td*'

i;;';;;;' ;; f;;';;i;;

i

luminal, etc.

,lischarge anticiPated in immediate

Insert to Secret ]ournal No. lt'

I
of institution:

Report Form
Name

Patient's full name:
Date of Birth: .

Lastresidence:.....

.. ..,Place:

Married, single, widowed,

Racef:

Address of next of

!r,r llot

To be filled out on the typcu ,,,
. .at. . .

.....

.District: . .... ..

.....District:
.....Religion: ........

divorced:

..Nationality:

kin:

responsibility:

..,....Since

when in r,,

institution:
Record of other institutions, where and how long:
. . . . .When admitted and from where:
Sick since:

Twin-yes-no. Blood relatives mentally
Diagnosis:

ill:

..

.

.

Chief symptoms; ...
Very restless-yes-no
Predominantly bcdridden*yes-no
Under restraint-yes-no Incurable physical complaints-yes-no
War injury-yes-no

lrll{

t

'

'

lof
l,.1irce,

write in this

sPace

Place:

.

....Date:

(Signature of medical director or his deputy)
German or kindred blood (of German blooil, ]ervish, ffrst orsecond
gypsy [half-breed] etc' ) '
'
Jewish haH-breed, Negro lhalf-breedJ,

'l'he path taken by the questionnaires' as shoun in the f olloutng
,l,tt:t-tments, et once reoeals the organizati,onal backgroun'd of the
ltt()grarn. The

then Reich Ilealth Leader himself initiated the

of a round robin order:
't,'tion bg nxeana

.

If regularly visited, by whom (address): . . . . .
Guardian or nurse (name, address):
Person bearing ffnancial

future:

ii, ilrlrIkS:

'..

t

"r "-pr"v-

,,rrl. (Precise description of work and performance, for example: ffeld
,,, li, small outPut; mechanic, good skilled- worker' Do not give vague
l,t,r, such as ho',tsework, but staie clearly: cleans rooms, etc' Always state
l,,.ll,cr employed full-time, frequently, or only occasionally')

I

Specimen

condition

Remissions:

seventy-five patients a day were killed.

The next document re.presents one o.f the questionnair(',\
out:
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,,,'lrizophrenia: Fresh case

'

f remained until 1943. At Hadamar the same work was cr)rrtrrr'
but with the difference that instead of gassing, the paticrrt,, i,
killed with veronal, luminal, and moqphine-scopolamirrt.. .\l

I'UTIIANASIA

llcich Minister of Interior
\VV40, Kcinigsplatz 6

Berlin, October 24, 1939

lir the Director . ..
In view of the necessity for planned utilization of hospital and
rrrrsing institutions, I request that you promptly fill out the en,,krsed report forms, in accordance with the enclosed instructions'
,,.turninf them to me. In the event you are not yourself a physit,irrn, the-report forms for the individual patients are to be filled

DocroRs oF
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,

indillrr: report forms are to be filled out for each patient
,,lrrrlly Jnd should be numbered consecutively'
t, lrir as possible the report forms are to be filled out on the

out by the physician in charge. The report forms are to lrr l,t
out on the typewriter, if at all possible.
To accelerate processin$, the report forms for the irrrlr,,,t,,
patients may be returrred in several installments. The lir,,,l
ment, however, must have reached this Ministry fio krlt t rt,
December l, 1939. I reserve the right to have my repres('nl.,l,
make further inquiries on the spot, in case of need.
(signed) For Dr. (i,,r,t'

l,r,\Vl'itef .
l lru representative date

!

A sheet of instructions

LDas enclose,d

is: ' ' '
Instnrctions

to be given as precisely as possible' In cases
the chaiacter of the trauma (war injury' indus',,r,',1 by totma,
,,rl accident) is to be rePorted'
'l'lrc' diagnosis is

u'i,th the re.pofi fonn',

the
lrrcler "precise description of work," the work perforrned in
,'titutioiy the patient is to be reported' In the case of patients
I

INSTRUCTION SHEET

"good" or "excellent"' it is to be made
the higher
!r',rl wh/ they canno't be discharged' When patients in
atrle to do
r,,.t categories perforrn no work though they might be
fact'
,,, special note is to be made of this
to your institution from the
1,, the case of patients who were sent
the name'
ir{'rr of evacuation, a (V) is to be placed behind
please ask my
ll: the number of Report Forms I is insufficient'

Follous in filli.ng out report forms!

l,,rsc

To be reported are all patients who
1. Suffer from the diseases hereinafter enumerated, arrtl ,,
unernployable in work in the institution, or are employabl' ,,,,i
in simple routine work (unraveling, etc.):
Schizophrenia
Epilepsy (if caused by external war injury or other caus'',
state)
Senile diseases
Therapy-resistant paralysis and other syphilitic sequelae
Feeble-mindedness, from any cause
Encephalitis
Huntington s chorea and other neurological conditions of it l,
minal nafure
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work is described

as

for the required number'
cases arising
Iteport form, urt also to be filled out for additional
February 1
by
to
me
,, yJur institution. These are to be sent
(representaby August 1
, npresentative date: ]anuary 1) and
rlve date: JulY 1) at one time'
,llice

,

Or
2. Who have been continuously institutionalized for at least lir,
years

3. Who are in custody as criminally insane
Or
4. Who are not German citizens, or are not of German or liir'
dred blood, giving race and nationality.

',

!

'fhe program oerlt into effect accordi'ngto plan and u;ithout reant
or r e sp on d'enc e b etw e en chlef c o nsult
s t anc e. {he S otlor,;ln g c

of Hitler's
consultant shousihat only a month after tl"te date
It:cree it uas in full swing:

'rtrd.

IOO
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Reich Association, Hospital and Nursing Establishments
Office of the Chief
Berlin, W9, November 25, l,ri,,

To: Chief Health Oficer Pfannmiiller, M.D., membcr r,t

i

Consultants' Commission
Subject: Shipment of Report F'orms Nos. 137,901-138,200

Three hundred report forms from the Liineburg Institrt,
are transmitted to you herewith for processing.
Postage-free addressed label for the return shipment is crrcl,,
Prof. Ilr',1

,

,1,

Eglffng, November 29, ltrtrr
Association, Hospital and Nursing Establislrrrr,,,',
Berlin, W9
Attention: Party Member Heyde, M.D.
Subject: 107th report form shipment, 300 forms, Nos. I37,rtrii
138,200, as per your letter of November 25, Ig40

To: Reich

My dear Frof. Heyde:

I herewith

transmit to you the l07th shipment of report

lirr

r,,

consisting of 300 forms, Nos. 13'/,901-138,200, fully processr,,l

(signed)

Signatrrr,

As can bo seen frorn, the two letters, processing by the cottsrtt.
300 cases took at most three dags, The correspondencc tr trl
the m,ental institution Eglfing-Haar shous that betweerl Norr ,,,
ber 74 and December 7, fg40, Dr. Pfannmiiller eoaluated, 2.tr'
questionnaires. At the same time it i,s euident tkat the conslth trt,t
uere altoays giaen questionnaires from institutions otl.ter llt,,
their own. The tgpe of person into whose hands uas giaenthc li1,
ancl-death deci,sion oaer the patients is reuealed in the Dolurtt,tt.
su)orn statement of Ludu;ig Lehner, giaen uhile he u>as a
Ttrisott,

ant of

of uar.

In 1939 he partici,pated in atour of the Eglfing-Haar lnsti,turi,,,,
He reparts, among other things:
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twenty cribs lay the same number of children,
=,,i1 one to five. In this ward Pfannmiiller went to particular
,,rllr to set forth his views. My memory of his remarks, sumfollowing, is likely to be rather accurate, since he
'rtzcd in the
r: rrrnazingly frank, either from cynicism or stupidity.
l'lrcse creatures" (he meant the children in question) "repreiil [o me as a National Socialist merely a drain on our body
,!ilic. We kill" (or he may have said "We do the thing") "not by
,'i:on, injection, ot such methods-that would be merely furnish.rir uow propaganda material to the foreign press and to certain
, rrtlcmen in Switzerland." (He probably meant the Red Cross.)
\1, our method is much more natural and simple, as you see."
i illr these words he drew one of the children from its crib, aided
,r, ir nurse evidently on regular duty in the ward. IIe showed
.!trrnd the child like a dead rabbit and with a knowing expression
.,,i1 a cynical grin said words to this efiect: "This one, for example,
,,r,ry take another two or three days." I can never forget the sight
,l liris fat, grinning man, a whimpering bundle of skin and bones
,r lris fleshy hands, surrounded by the other starving children.
llrc murderer explained further that food was not withdrawn from
.lrr: children all at once but by gradual reduction of the rations.
lrr rrbout fffteen to

Il33 reproducos one of the trans-fer orders issued
Lind,enis office i.n the Rei,ch Ministry of Interior:

I)ocument No.
t'y

',lnte Ministry of Interior, Munich, October 18, 1940

lir: Dr. Pfannmiiller, Director, Eglffng-Haar Mental Institution
'fhe current sifuation makes it necessary to transfer a large numlrr:r of patients now in mental institutions. By authority of the
lkrich Commissioner for Defense, I hereby order the transfer of
l!0 patients from your institution. The transfer is expected to take
lrlrrce

on October 24,1940. The Non-Profft Patient-Transport Corp.

iir Berlin,

or its transport chief, will communicate with you con-

I02
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cerning the removal of the patients, which will take plucr' ,,,,,'
my orders. Preparations for the movement are to be marlr' l,r rl
dispatching institution. If the institution has no railroad si,l',,
its own, transportation to the nearest railhead is to bc r,ll,, '
by the dispatching institution. Disturbed patients are to 1,, t,.
pared by means of sedatives for a journey of several hours. lr, .,
as is possible, the patients are to wear their own undenv('rr ,,
clothes. All private possessions are to be sent along, pr,,1,,,
packed. If no privately owned clothing is available, the clisp.rr,
ing institution will provide underwear and clothing on rr i,

When the "transfer" had been effected,, the institution usually
,,,'r'iaed, a brief noto a short time later. Thds is a sample:
I lrave the honor to inform you that all the female patients trans-

.,ucd from your institution on Novernber B, 1940, died last No,,nrber at the Glafeneck, Bembur$, Sonnenstein, and Hartheim

r

:lstifutions.
,

basis. Personal files and case histories are to be handed ovcr. t,, rr
transport chief. The dispatching institution will notify thost' 1,, ,,

ing financial responsibility for the patients that paymerrts ,.
cease with the day of removal, until resumption is requestr,l
the receiving institution. In the case of patients admitted b1, , , ,,,,
order, such notification will go to the bailifi's office, the fikr r,, ,,,
ber being given. Next of kin will be promptly notifiecl ol rr
removal by the receiving institution. In the event relativ€s ir rr
at the dispatching institution in the interim, they are to btr t, t,;
unless the name of the receiving institution is known, thlt rt
patient has been transfemed on orders of the competent li,
Commissioner for Defense and that the new institution will , ,,
municate promptly with the next of kin.
I

r ,

,

1r

,

,

The document file contains three furthet orders, all identit,,1
addressed to the Egtfing-Haar instituti,on. Four hundred, ancl J,,tr,
Ttatients uere affected bettoeen October 7940 and lanuary Jtttt
Rolls listing the patients by rame, and "receipti' by the

rt'1,,,

sentati.oe of the Non-Profit Patient Transport Corporation are [il
wise included, i,n tha fiIe. The former Seni,or Attending Physit i,,,
,

of tha Eichberg Obseraation Institution testified that hi,s clti,,
Dr. Mennecke, had told him the patients taken to Ha.damar t,,t, t,
in the morning by buses from the Non-Profit Prrtient-Trans7t,,,
CorStorati,on were dead by that sarne night.

ffiru,1

IO8

tielatiaes of the transferrod patients uere adaised of tlte death
ttt a
form letter that had the s&nte text in the oarious irwtitutions:
',lirte Nursing Home Grafeneck-Miinzingen, August 6, 1940

\lls.

8....

l),,iirs Mrs.

Sch.

...,2....

Sch....:

lVe sincerely regret the need {or advising you that your daughr'r',

F.... Sch...., who had to be transferred to this Institution

July 26, L}AO, in the course of measures taken by the Reich
{lrrnmissioner for Defense, died here suddenly and unexpectedly
,,rr August 5, 1940, of a brain edema. Because of her grave mental
tllness life was a torment for the deceased. You must therefore
lxlk on her death as a release. Because danger of epidemic currt'rrtly threatens in this Institution, the police authorities ordered
tlre body to be cremated immediately. We request notification
lo which cemetery we are to advise ihe police authorities to ship
llre urn with the mortal remains of the deceased . . . It is rerlrrested that any inquiries be made in writing to this address'
rince visits are at present prohibited for public health reasons . . .
(signed) Dr. Koller
',rr

The frequencg of theso inci,dents and newspaper notices of mys'
luiorrt deat-lx claimed the atten'tion of seoeral district attorney{
uffi,ces. The State Prosecutor's Offi'ce in Dresden, for example,
lirected aletter to the Reich Mi'nistry of lustice, attaching a.nxong

lM
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other things e list of death noti,ces taken from the L,',1,
Neueste Nachrichten, oirtually all identical in uording:
*After
completed cremation use receioed from Graf t'rt,,l
Wiirttemberg the sad, neus of the swdden death of our ortlrl
looed son

,II.] I'UTHANASIA

,

of lustice complete the pi.cture of tl'te euthanasia proIn December 7939 the Court of Appealx at Frankfurt-on'
reported as follous:

tttrl';lcr
,.trtr.

i,titt

I

.\1,,,

30,1947, editors-in-chief raere remi,nded"that of La.te deatlr rt,,rr, .
haoe been found in the local press uith uordings that arc lr, ,,,

.

.

forth no longer permissible. For example: a) On adrsice lt,,t,,
mental insti,tuti,on, the death i,s announced of . . . b) As trttti,,
pated, use haoe receiaed nelDs . . , c) After long uncertainttl
The State Prosecutor in Stuttgart addressed three lengthy t t t , ,
on the subiect of 'cases of unnatural death in mental institrtti,,,,
to the Reich Mi,nister of lusti,ce. The irusestigations that had t,, , ,,
initiated taere quashed bg Secretary of State Freisler.
The follotting is taken from a report by the Partg Disrt i,
'
Leader in Ansbach:
.

.

I

The transfer of patients in mental institutions to other irr,,
naturally could remain no secret from the public. It appears, t,,,,
that the commissions concerned worked under handicaps anrl r ,,
not always use good judgment, and that many a mistake rr,,
made. Nor could it be prevented that individual cases bec:rrr,,,
known and talked about. There is no excuse for such cases as tl,,
following: 1. A family received two urns in eror. 2. A death norili
cation gave appendicitis as the cause, but the appendix had bt,,,,,
removed ten years previously. 3. In another case the cause of dc;rrl,
was given as a spinal ailment. Members of the family & wt,r,l,
earlier had visited the patient, who was in perfect physical healrL
4. A, f.amily received a death notice, whereas the woman actuirllr
Iives in the institution to this day, enjoying tlie best physit.:,t
I

health.
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l'ltu f ollowing excerpts from official corraspondence to the

,

8.... S....."

At a regional press conference in Frankfurt-on-Mai,n orr
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I'lrcre is constant discussion of the question of the destruction
t ,,ocially unftt life-in the places where there are mental institu,,,rrs, in neighboring towns, sometimes over a large area, through,rl the Rhineland, for example. The people have come to recog-

which the patients are taken from their original
,r.,titution to the intermediate institution and from there to the
iipridation institution. I am told that when they see these b-uses
,,,rr the children call out: "They'te taking some more people to
,, (assed." From Limburg it is reported that every day from one
,,r llrreebuses with shades drawn pass through on the way from
i\jfilmlinster to Hadamar, delivering inmates to the liquidation
,rrtitution there. According to the stories, the arrjvals are immelirrtely stripped to the skin, dressed in paper shirts, and forthwith
,,rkcn to a-gas
where they are liquidated with hydro,lrr: the vehicles in

"hn*ber,
lrtnic acid gas and an adcled anesthetic' The bodies are reported
,,r be moved into a combustion chamber by means of a conveyor
l,r'lt, six bodies to a furnace. The resulting ashes are then disrrilruted into six urns r,r'hich are shipped to the families. The heavy
,rrroke from the crematory building is said to be visible over
llildamar every day. There is talk, furthermore, that in some cases
lurirds and other portions of the body are removed for anatomical
,,ramination. The people working at this liquidation iob in the in:titutions are said to be assigned from other areas and are shunned
rurnpletely by the populace' This personnel is described as freilrenting the bars at night and drinking heavily. Quite apart from
lhese overt incidents that exercise the imagination of the people,
lhey are disquieted by the question of whether old folk who have
rvorked hard all their lives and may merely have come into their
,lotage are also being liquidated' There is talk that the homes for
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society. According to estimates, 100,000
In an article by Prof. Kranz in the
Socialist
Yolksdienst, the number of
the
National
'ril issue of
,r,, lvhose extermination is probably considered desirable is
rrrrrlly given as 1,000,000. Even now it has probably become a

in

'rrirrg their share
rnrns or more are involved.

the aged are to be cleaned out too. The people are said to 1,, .,
ing for legislative regulation providing some orderly mcllr,,,l rr
will insure especially that the aged feeble-minded are not i r r, ,
in the program.
I

,

The coniecture that medical research usas tisd up rritlt

I07

rttrrr of thousands of fellow Germans (Volksgenossen) already
,rrrirrated without due process of any kind, or about to die in

,'

euthanasia progranL is confinned by Document No. L-770. tt ,t.
that Prof , Halleroorden, at his oun request, receioed 600 l,'
from euthanasia institutions. They uere shipped to him, in tr, , ,
ance uith instructions he gaoe, in batches of 150 to 250 l,r1 tt
N on-P rofit P atient -T ransp ort C orp or ation,
Dr. Metnnecke, in addition, admitted that the lata Prol. r
Schnei,der of Heidelberg had, receiaed brains from persons /, r/t'

future. It is urgently necessary to halt these measr ts quickly as possible, since they stlike sharply at the moral
,rrrtlations of the nation as a whole. The inviolability of human
.,, is a pillar of any social order. Only valid laws can be taken
. ,r basis for ordering killings. It is intolerable that the sick are
'lrc currently eliminated for purely utilitarian reasons, without
,rr,lul examination, without legal protection, without consulting
,' irnmediate

.

.,

'

.

in this program.

lvill of the family or the legal representatives . . .
.\rrother serious question arises. How far is the destruction of
,,'irrlly unfit life to go? The mass methods used so far have quite
,klcntly taken in many people who are to a considerable degree
,,,

Amongthe numerous cleri,calwri,tings onthe subiec-t is a lilt, ' ',
page memorial by the chairman of the executiao conzmil tt,
the DomesticWelfare Counci.l (Innere Mission) of the ()t't,,,,,.
Protestant Church, Pastor Braune. The following excerpt is lt, '.

In one case with lvhich l am particularly familiar,
girls were to be included in a transfer, despite their impending
,rcharge from the institution in order to become domestics in
llkhouses. Is it intended to strike only at the utterly hopeless
rrr,s-the idiots and imbeciles? The instruction sheet, as already
ilrrtioned, also lists senile diseases. The latest decree by the same
,rlhorities requires that children with serious congenital disease

I

reproduced,:

sound mind.

r

In the course of the

past few months there have been rr,1r,,,r
the
from various parts of
country that a large number of r.rr.rrt
instifution inmates, for reasons of "planned economy," are 1,, r,,
transferred and sometimes retransfemed, until a few weeks 1,,t,
their families are notified of their death. The similarity ol tl,,
measures and the similarity of the accompanying circumstrrrr,,
eliminate all doubt of the fact that this is a broadly plzrrrrr,
program for the extinction, by certain means, of thousands of I i'
considered "socially unfft." The view is that the national def'r'r,
requires the elimination of these supernumerary eaters. It is rrl,'
maintained that the regeneration (Aufartungsprozess) of the ( l,
man people makes it essential to exterminate as rapidiy as possil,l,
all feeble-minded persons and other hopeless cases, as wc:ll ,,
abnormal and anti-social elements-all who are incapable of :,',
,

,

'1

,

'

,

malformation of every kind be registered, to be collected and
in special institutions. This necessarily gives rise to
uve apprehensions. Will a line be drawn at the tubercular? In
tn case of persons in custody by court order euthanasia measures
,rve evidently already been initiated. Are other abnormal or anti.'cial persons likewise to be included? Where is the borderline?
Vho is abnormal, antisocial, hopelessly sick? Who can be adrrlged incapable of assuming his share in society? How will the
',lrliers fare who have contracted incurable ailments fighting for
'rrl

i,rcessed

IO8
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lVe understand that in time of war extraordinary measures must

tr.

ranks.
The Bi,shop of Limburg tDrote in
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to safeguard the country and the people's food supply.
rti.tell the people that in wartime they must take upon themselves
,,r.irt sacrifices in a spirit of Christian devotion. It is with a spirit
.l lcverence that we see the women in the streets, wearing the
,'l,rck veil in token of the precious life they have sacrificed for
,lrr,fatherland. But even in time of war the inalienable foundations
'l rnoral order and the fundamental rights of the individual must
'*, laken

Augwt

7947,

in part:

. . . Some five miles from Limburg, in the little town ol lt ,,i
mar there is an institution, right above the town. It was lirrr,,,
used for various purposes, most recently as a mental inslilrrr,
It has now been altered and equipped as a place in wlrir lr ,:
people are convinced-the above-mentioned euthariasia pr.", ,,
has been carried out for several months according to pl:rr, tl
matter has become known beyond the confines of the Wir,sl,,,,l
district, because a registry ofice at Hadamar-Mcinchberg is .,,
ing death certificates to the home communities of the p, r ,
concerned. Several times a week busses with considerabl,, r,,,,
bers of such victims arrive at Hadamar. Children in the nt,ill,l,,
hood are familiar with these vehicles and say: "There corr,,. r!
murder van again." After the arrival of the busses the pt,o1,l,
Hadamar observe smoke rising from the chimney and are slr,rl.
by the constant thought of the poor victims, especially wlrlr, ri
wind carries the noxious odors in their direction. One ell,,
the program here being put in effect is that children in c,lrr,l,,
each other say: "You're not quite bright, they'll put you irr rl
oven at Hadamar!" People who want to marry or who ar'(, l'!,
vented from marrying say: "Marry? No! Why put childrcrr r,,,
the world, only to have them fed to the Rex machine!" Old 1r, , '1,
are heard to say: "For heaven's sake, not into a state institrrlr,,
After the feeble-minded, it will be the turn of the aged, ?S rrsi i,
,

,rrt be revoked.

'l'he document file also hold.s another letter, from a physician,
!tr. Schlai,ch, head of the mental i,nrtiiution at Stetten:

,

.

.

t

eaters."

ln the sanxe matter the Archbishop of Munich-Freising, (i,tt,r
nal Faulhnber, on October 6, 7940, addressed a long letter ttt tl
Reich Minister of lustice, Dr. Gilrlner. lt concluded. uith tlu' I'
Iowing sentences:

, . . Since on September l0 and 13 seventy-five each of the
;ntients entrusted to my care are to be transferred to such a place

I take the liberty
that such measures
law on the subject
Inving been proclaimed? Is not every citizen obligated to ofier
yposition under any and all circumstances to actions not sanctt,rned by law, indeed, prohibited by law, even when they are car'lcd out by organs of the state? The utter secrecy and obscurity
,rr which these measures are carried out give rise not only to the
*lldest rumors among the people (e.g., that even perso{rs unable
!o work on account of age or injury sufiered in the World War
htve been or are to be eliminated ) , but also to the impression that
rhe selection of those affected by the measure is entirely arbitrary.
lf the Government actually wishes to carry out the extermination
'r[ these patients, or at least of certain categories of these mental
pntients, should not a clearly formulated law be proclaimed',ne for which responsibility is openly taken before the people,
tlrnt offers every individual the guarantee that his verdict of death
,r claim to life is carefully examined, and that entitles the families
the institution under my direction as well,

'rorn
nsking the following question: Is it possible
'f
rnr carried into efiect without an appropriate
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too to voice their opinions, as in the case of the Law for tlr,' l"
vention of Progeny With Hereditary Disease?
Moood to acti.on by all the,se ooi.ces from the generuL ltrtl'
the Reich Minister of lustice appealed to the Reinh Mi'nisrrrl "1 i,,
terior and to Hi,tler himself . A section edited by Count CIt'i,:1,,', i.
M.D., i.n Dr. Gilrtnof s uork,"The Coming German Penal (:,,,t'
,

includes the folloroing paragraph:

Any dispensation for the destruction of so-called socially rr,,i.,
life is out of the question. In the main it is a matter of p, r",','.
suffering from grave mental ailments and of idiots in the fu ll :,, ,
of the term. The National Socialist state seeks to stern thc rr:., , r
such degenerative phenomena in the body politic by ;nt'rlr,', ,'
comprehensive measures, to the end that they must becom,' ',,,,,.
and more rare. But the power of the moral law that forbitls I ,ii
ing must not be weakened,by exceptions for the victims sf r1'11 ,r,=
diseases or accidents, for mere utilitarian reasons . . Orr tl,
,

other hand, even under the rule of law now in efiect-u'lri, l.
knows no special precept of this character-the view has ,p",''
properly developed that cases of genuine dying-aid (eutharr;r','
cannot be regarded as killings, i.e., when a physician refrairts lr, ','
artificially prolonging a life already in the process of painf'rrl
tinction, or when he transforms the death throes into a glll!'
slumber. Beyond this sharply drawn line the sovereignty ol tl,
injunction against killing must not be infringed upon. Thtr 1,,'
must guard against undermining the patient's faith in the mt'tlr, ''
,

,

profession.

ln the *Commentaries

on the Penu.l Codo," published, i,n

lltt'

by Ohlshausen, the follotoing posi,ti,on was taken:
Under presently valid law neither the physician nor any oll" '
person can be deemed to have the right to administer aid in c1f i"

'HI
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ieuthanasia), to provide a painless death in place of one that is
*rtain, agonizing, prolonged, rooted in disease or injury-nor can
,trey even be considered immune to penalty. This applies even to
tlro very last period, when death closely impends and the patient
lhnself pleads for release-Paragraph 2LB can be invoked merely
:u rnitigation in such cases. On the other hand, the physician is
*rt liable for acts of omission, such as failure to administer special
rllrnulants in such cases-camphor injections for example-since a
lsgnl obligation on the part of the physician to prolong life under
*u:h circumstances as long as possible and at all costs can no
llrrger be assumed. It is even more plain that other categories of
destroying socially unfft life, such as the killing of the incurable
feeble-minded, could become immune from punishment only by
trgislative changes.
The reply receioed from the top gouernmerrt leoel by the Reich
\tlnister of lustice is refl.ected in his letter to Dr. Lammers, Chief

$ the Reich Chancellery, in which ue read.:

. . . As you advised me yesterday, the Fiihrer has declined to
I am convinced that this makes it necessary to call
*n immediate halt to the clandestine killing of mental patients..
l'he present procedure has become widely and rapidly knownn
not least because of the efiorts at camouflage. I ask that you inform
ptoclaim a law.

what embarrassment this has led.
fhe number of such inquiries is likely to grow. It is most annoying
rnt to be able to make an official reply, for neither the fact nor the
rtntent of a decree by the Fiihrer can be made known. It is imlrossible to take the position toward our own agencies that the
lleich Administration of Justice knows nothing about the whole
yourself from the enclosures to

mntter.

Eaen Heinri,ch Himmler felt irnpelled to interoene and in Dernmber 7940 wrote to the defendant Brack, staff head i,n Bouhler'*
rffi.ce:
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I hear that there is great unrest in the Wiirttemberg

rN

r,

\

rnou

on account of the Grafeneck Institution. The people know
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'
,,

'r
llr, , ,

lrtirils concerning the difficulties that have arisen in the criminal
,lrrts may be learned from the enclosed File No. 2. Serious diffi,rllies are enc'ountered in the courts in actions brought under the

.

think they know what happens in the crematorr' ', ,,
its ever-smoking chimney. What does happen there is rr :,, ,
and yet it is a secret no longer. The public temper is ugly ;rr'
my opinion there is nothing to do but to stop using this pr r I r,
institution. Possibly one might initiate a skillful zrd rcas,r,l '
program of enlightenment by running fflms on hereditrur
mental disease in this particular region. May I ask you to h'l ,,
know how this difficult problem was solved.
SS bus and

lw Against Malicious Attacks on State and Party, where the
with the killing of per-

,

trrlcments charged to the defendants deal

I

r ,

ln March

7947

Dr. Sclilegelberger, Secretary o'f State iu

Reich Mini,stry of lustico, once nxore appealed to

',rrs able to sustain life. Since the elimination measures are being
,!'l)t secret, the most varied rumors circulate among the people.
tlurse are fed and vastly exaggerated by opposition elements. The

I

and the uncertainlr conceming the extent of the program
'ruve to be fertile soil for rumors to the efiect that the execution
'rrlitutions also do away with inmates of sound mind, indeed,
rrn hapdi"unped war veterans and old folk unable to work, as
tr,ll as persons politically undesirable. Trying such malice actions
vt'n when the public is excluded is a doubtful procedure where
,rr,h statements are involved, since clearing up the facts in an
,,rlividual case would inevitably unfold the whole problem of the
,'r,r'ecy

tt'

the Ch,iel t,1 rt,

Rei,ch ChancelXery:

. . . But I think I must draw your attention

to the fact

thtt

I 1,,

events directly affect numerous fields in the administration ol

1"

tice, leading to uncertainties in our work that must be reg,r,,l,
with apprehension. Essentially the following fields are involr,
In the field of legal guardianship, there have been unplt',,, ',
incidents in that certain judges have countermanded orders I ,,
ferring to other institutions mental patients under legal guar,l,,"
ship or care. In many instances the courts have never beerr ,,ll
cially notified of the new address or death of mentally ill r,v;rr,l
though the personal and financial afiairs involved in a guartli,,',
ship, the relation between guardian and ward, and the currr r,,
personal inquiries on the part of the families require thal tl,,
authorities must be ready at any time to give information irl,,,,
the address and disposition of the ward . . . Dificulties arist' l,
the prosecutors' offices as well, in that relatives and third pcrs,,,
make formal complaints of murder or disappearance. One st.,t,
prosecutor proposes to bring legal action against a public-hr':rlt:
physician who prepared the case history in such a "death," ,'
order to establish whether the case history was tampered r,r'rtl
t

r
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,

lr,struction of socially unfit life. On the other hand, certain un.,'nrpulous agitators are in this manner evading just punishment.

lrnfidence in the German medical profession, especially the ad,rinistration of mental institutions, is being severely shaken. Voices
,'rve been heard attributing such deaths to deliberate medical
,r,tion, insisting that mental patients are being used in military

rperiments, for example the testing of poison gases and other
,rrnbat agents. Other rumors reveal fears about the food situa'irrn, in view of resort to the elimination of a few hundred thousand
'tontal patients.
FIi,tIer yielded to the presntre of this unexpectedly arisen public
ylnion. In August 7947, at his headquarters,he gaoe Kail Brandt
n oral order to pass on nsord thnt the euthanasia program uas to
'\t *stalled." KarI Brandt tran^smitted the order by tele,phone to

t'lili,pp Bouhler. No written documents on this *in"c,identj' Iwoe
',ren fe6nfl,, nm do they erser seem to hatse existed. The testi,mong
'l oarious uitnesses shows thnt the killing of mental patieds by

Ll4
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thc li,tli ,
7941, The special gas chambers uere in part disnantlet[ ,t', ',,

gas i,n the instituti,ons in question uas actually halted in

,

Hadnmar-and, shipped to the East. There they were reassr:tttl'1, ,:
at such places as Belze, Maidnnek, and Trebli,nka. This littt, ;'
uas the traus of Poland, many times tho mtmber of those wltrt l',,.:
gone before, who found thei.r death i,n them. On tke other lt,t,',l
it is usell established, ooen by documents in certain iflstilrtti,,,,,
that eaen, a't'ter the end of the officinl mercA death prograflL'tntttt't
patients were killed i,n some instituti,ons, at the behest of thc li, i, i.
Ministry of lnterior, now acting indepandently. ln all the , 't',,.
that hme become knousnlethal doses of morphine or the butl'ttt,
rates uera administ ered,.

ln contrast to the mercg death program for adults,

slotaecl, rl,,r, "

bg Hitler's orders,the killing of malformed, and, idiot chi.Id;rut t lt,
tinued. to' tho end of the uar.
It uas organizedbg means of a"Reich Commi,ttee for Reultt' r,
on Hereditary Diseases and Constituti,onal Susceptibi,lity to St'r ,
',
Disease{' i,n Berli,n.
ln compli,ance wi,th a decree of the Rei,ch Ministry of Intt'rt"'

( wU

\

9Y*\,

he

alth d.epartments, miiluioes, phy sicians.,

t

t,.,

107s Mi /'
clinics had ta report such childran to Beilin by questionnairc. 'l I'
consaltants and, chief consultants there uorking for the llt t, t
Cammi,ttee, decided on euthanasi,a in the indioid,ual cases, mrrLit'

out so-called"authori,zation{' uhich rDere then sent to tho ouri,,"
"Pedi,atric Sections of the Reich Committee." Swch a secti,on lt,'
been organized at the Eichberg institution, for example. Act'r't'i
ingto the turti.mony of the former seni.or surgeon of this dnstittr!t,
the ckildren, uare afunitted. a shoft ti,me afteruarcl. They rr ' '
examined andthe findings confirmed., and they were then"grut,r'
dyi.ng ai,d." From 7947 to 7944, again according to the statt:ttt, '
of the Seni,or Surgeon, Dr. Sahmidt, some ei,ghtg child.ren at( ,:rr,
to haoe been killed, thero by "closes of morphi.ne chloriclc u','
luminal." Lists of these dead chi,ldren were kept at the Rei,clt l\l i''
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tt7 of lnterior bg the abooe-menti,oned Rei.ch Commi,ttee. The
'tl{4inals are unong the documents. They contain the seri,al rutmt#r, name, birth date, di,agnosis, date of the "authori,zation," and
luath dnt e of tke children in q ue sti,on (D o c. N o. 1 145). M enttone d
ln l;he documents as ertermination instituti,ons for m,alformed chilinn and children usith brain defects are lMein, Kantenhof , anrl
t

Giirden, i,n additionto Eichberg.
Asked by the prosecution uhy a distinction was m.ade i,n caruy1ry4 out euthanasia on adults and on children, Karl Brandt repli,eil:

In the case of children the purpose was to prevent their developat an early stage, if only for reasons of family difficulties, etc.
'lhe goal was to make it possible to locate and kill these cases of
rrnrgenital malformation as soon as possible after birth.
rrtr:nt

ln contrast to'the euthnnasia program for ad,ults, the consent of
tu fwoe preceded the "au.thorizatiori' for
tlv kllllng of the children in eDery instanco, according to Kail
llran"dt. But there has been no' documentary proof in eaen a si,ngle
rlse. Karl Brandt said he belieaed he ha.d seen letters of consent,
lru.t thought conserrt had not alumys "been, demanded, in wri,trten
lwm, but sometimes oraltry, bg uay of public-health physi,cians
lho parents is supposed

other authorities concerned."
This testimong by Karl Brandt, hoaeoer, is contradi,cted by
\ocument No. 890. It is a l,etter, marked "confidential," by the
lleich Committee to'the Senior Surgean of the Eichberg Stato
N ursing H ome, D r. S chmidt :

or

. . . On the basis of a letter in the matter o{ the above-named
dlrected to Prof. Brandt, I request a detailed report of findings
nn the above-mentioned Anna Gasser, who is reported to be in
your institution at present. The matter has already at one time
ongaged the attention of the Regional Commissioner at Wies-
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baden. Evidently the relatives of A. G. desire her dischar{t' :rl ,,!'
costs. If such discharge can be answered for from the rn,,lr, ''

point of view, it is to be considered whether the applir'.rtr, '
should perhaps be granted, in view of the reputation ol tl"
institution.
The roork of the Reich Committee for Research on Hen'tlit',,'
Diseases and Constituti,onal Susceptibility to Seoere Diseast'l: 'tl.
contirrued the original euthanosia program for adults, thrxty,lt , ,.
a reduced scale. This is protted, among other things, by tlu, t' ,ti
mony of Dr. Fritz Mennecke, formor head of the Eichberg St,'r,

Irwtitution:
The program was not resumed in its original form. But tht: lrrr',
tions of the Reich Committee were expanded. Originally the Il, i, l,
Committee dealt only with child patients up to the age of llrr,,
The age limit was later raised to eight, twelve, and I think ,'',,,
sixteen or seventeen years. Tosome extent this expansion wir:, I
ofier a substitute for the canceled program. In conversatiorr rlrtl
other participants in the program I learned that there would l r,','
fuss if sorne physician or other in an institution stood ready to l ,lr
a patient by injection or overdose, if he was convinced that tl,'
patientt extinction was desirable. Such things would have to 1r,,1'
pen without any method or procedure . . .

4I'r'ERMTNATToN oF RAcTAL cRoups

1I7

In May 1943 half-breeds (half-Jews)-all of them children*ere brought to the Hadamar Institution. I cannot give the exact
.rumber of the children, but to the best of my knowledge they inhcled fifteen to twenty girls. Nearly all of these children were in
lrrd health. A few had skin rashes. These children were all killed
rry injection. In October 1943, when I returned to lladamar after
r lwenty-four-day leave, I'r,vas told all the children were gone.
'l'he granting of "dying

aid' in the case of incurable mental pamalfonned or idiot children may be consi,dered to be
dlll within the legitimate sphero of medical discussi,on. But as the
'wlnnmtsing! procesi' corlti.nued, it mooed rnore and more openlg
,n purelg political and ideologicql criteria
for death, tahether the
nllects ttsere considered to bo "undesirable racial groups," or
alrcther they had merely become i,ncapable of atpporting them*lues. The camoufl,aga around .these murd,erous irrtentions is
'tlealed especi,ally by proof that in the concentration camps prisqwrs uere selected by the sa.me medical consultants usho utere
imultaneously si,tting in iudgment ooer the destiny of mental intltution inmates. A suoorn statenxent bg the defendnnt Waldemar
4ents and,

llooen, formerlg camp physician at the Bucherut;ald, concentratiom
ttfti.p,

sets forth, among other things:

In 1941 I learned that a so-called "euthanasia program" for the
'rtermination of the feeble-minded and crippled in Germany had
;rtne into effect. The camp commandant, Koch, at the time assemDirect Exlenminqlion, by Meqns of "Specicl Treolment." ol hled all the SS officers in positions of authority in the camp and
that he had received secret orders from Himmler to
Rqciot Groups qnd Pqlienls Considered Undesirable
'nnounced
'lic effect that all feeble-minded and crippled camp inmates were
At a later date the Ped,iatri'c Sections of the Reich Committ,' to be killed. The commandant declar"ed that on orders from higher
became the death chambers for children uho aere defectioe rt, ' ruthority in Berlin all |ewish prisoners in the Buchenwald concenther by inheritance nor traunxa., but taho were selected purehl l" itttion camp were to be included in this program of exterminaracial criteria. Thi,s is confirmed in a su:orn statenxent by the cltr,' 'lon. In compliance with these orders some 800 or 400 Jewish
nurse of the Hadnmnr lnstitution. We read thers:
,'r'isoners of various nationalities were shipped to the euthanasia
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.station at Bernburg for extermination. A few days later thr: r';rr,,1,
commandant gave me a list of the names of the Jews extermirrrrt, ,t

at Bernburg and ordered me to make out falsified death tr,rtili
cates. I complied with this order. This special action wos cirrr i, ,t
out under the cover designation'14 F 13."
*74

F 7g was a file designation of the Inspector of Corrct'rttt,,
in the Office of the Reich Leader Ss-that is, of ( )llu ,
D of the SS Main Econornic and Admi,nistratioe Office in IJtrlt,,

,ti,on Camps

,and Oranienburg.

As a result, the codo number

*74

F

7g' becomes the connct't ltt,
link betueen a si,zable rwmber of documents. The actioitil',r ,'l
the "Medical Commissi,ori' are illumirwted bg tuo lettors fron I|tr'
inspector.
Under date of December 70,7947, he issaed the follou;ing t,,
structi,ons to the commandants of a rutmber of his concenTy,lllrrtt
canxps:

ii
11

ll
I

l'l

To the camp commandants of the concentration camps Daclr",
Sachsenhausen, Buchenwald, Mauthausen, Auschwitz, Floss, r'
biirg, Gross-Rosen, Neuengamme, Niederhagen.
As the camp commandants of the concentration camps Daclr,',
Sachsenhausen, Buchenwald, Mauthausen, and Auschwitz lr:r,,
already been advised by subject letter, a medical commissiorr i

about to visit the above-named concentration camps shortly ir'
order to select prisoners. A visit to the concentration camps Iilr,'
senbiirg, Gross-Rosen, Neuengamme, and Niederhagen is sclr,'r
uled for the first half of ]anuary L942, for the same purpose . .
Enclosed report form copy is to serve as a model in prelimirr:rr r
work. The forms are to be reproduced in quantity and fflled r',rt
The specimen shows answers to various questions, the answ,',
being underscored in red. Only these questions need be answcr, ,I
The following explanations are given with regard to some of tl',
I

questions:
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Wherever possible the question of "incurable physical ailments"
fu to be answered not merely yes or no but with a brief diagnosis.
hr addition the question of service-connected ailments is to be
t'lrtriffed, since this will greatly facilitate the checks to be made
Fry the medical commission . . .
All files and sickcharts available are to be placed at the disposal of the commission on request.

At the conclusion of the check a report to the Inspector of
(loncentration Camps is to be made, giving the number of pris*14
F 13." Notice will be given
uners assigned to special treatment
arrival
of
the
commission.
the
precise
date
of
medical
of
(signed) For SS Lieutenant Colonel Liebehenschel
The second letter shous tlmt SS Li,euternnt Colonel Mennecke,
hea.d of the Eichberg State Mental Institutinn and. repeatedly
nentioned before, u'as a. member of this medi,cal commission. The
lutter bears the dnte of larwary 70, 7942-a dnte, by the uay, tlwt
lrcoes that the destruction of "socially unfit" life ums contiruted
lndependentlE, bey ond the original mercy -death pro granx ordered
by Hitler.
/

With further reference to above-named instructions, you are advised that SS Lieutenant Colonel Mennecke, M.D., will proceed
with the selection of prisoners in the Gross-Rosen concentration
camp, beginning January 16 or 17, 1942. The required report forms
have already been transmitted to you. As ordered in reference
letter, they are to be fflled out before the arrival of Dr. Menneckq

lnsofaraspossible'''
(signed) ForLiebehenschel
*medical
commissi,ori' is quite plainly
The hgpocrisg of thi.s
uho appeared as a uitDr.
Mennecke,
in
statements
bg
confirmed
ness and uas exanrined by counsel for the defendant Brandt,
Following is an excerpt from the transcript of la:nuary 77, 7947:
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Q. You stated further that questionnaires were also fillt,rl
for prisoners in the concentration camps.

,,,,,

A. Yes.
Q. What were the criteria applied?
A. That has already been discussed, Counselor. The Jews rr, ,,
not evaluated by health factors, but from the viewpoint ol tl,,
reasons for their arrest.
Q. It was political and racial considerations?

A. Yes.
Q. Who ordered you to proceed along these lines?
A. I mentioned that too, a little while ago. It all deprrrr,l, '!
Sometimes the procedure was set by Prof. Nietsch€, somolir,,,.
by Prof. Heyde or even Herr Brack.
Q. Wasn't this a cornplete break with what was stated irl tl,.
outset?

A.

Yes.

At least, it had nothing to do with euthan&sia for

rrrlrrt,,!

patients.

Q. When was the ffrst time that this procedure for racial rrr',i
political reasons was followed? Was that as early as your first ri:i.
to a concentration camp?
A. No.

Q. Whenwas it?
A. In my opinion it may have started at Buchenwald or

<,r',,,

Dachau.

Q. What methods were used before? What was your job tlr,,,'
in the concentration camps?
A. The examination of selected prisoners to establish the pr,',
ence of psychosis or psychopathic symptoms.
Q. It was at first a question of mental illness?
A. A medical question.
Q. And later it grew into a political and racial question?
A. Yes. That is, even later, apart from the political ond rat.i,rl
question, I had to make purely medical judgments.
Q. At the later period you thus had two types of cases-merrt,rl

.*TERMINATION OF RACIAL GROUPS
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*tients to be judged from the medical viewpoint, and those who
to be judged by political and racial criteria?
'Fre
A. That cant be separated, Counselor. It was not subdivided
'nd sharply distinguished.
Q When you examined a large number of ]ews, do you mean
o say that they were all mentally ill at the same time?
A. I have already given my position on that, to the effect that
I my view they were not sick at all, either mentally or otherwise.
Q. But you filled out the questionnaires?
A. Yes, that was the way Berlin had ordered it.
Q. And who was to evaluate the questionnaires?
A. I don't know.
Q. Was it your opinion that a physician should have made an
,.vuluation after you?
A. I don't know what evaluation of the Jews a physician could
irsve made frorn the questionnaires.

Details of the a.ctual procedure uere reported by the same uitin a letter to his usife, u;ritten on N ooembor 25, 7947, during
\!s "med.icaY work at the Buchenuald concentration cemp:

,nss

We then examined until about 4 v.u.; I, 105 patients, Miiller,
,r,venty-eight, so that the final ftrst installment amounted to 1Bg
forms. The second installment consisted of a total of 1,200
'sport

of whom was actually "examined." It was sufficient
t0 obtain the reasons for the arrest ( often very voluminous ) from
the files and transfer them to the forms. It is purely a routine
iob
that will certainly take us until Monday night, perhaps longer. Of
tlds second installment (Jews) I managed to do seventeen today,
Mtiller, fifteen. At 5 p.rrr. shaqp we "downed tools" and went to
lews, none

,llnner.

The next few days are likely to run pretty much as I have
After the

,lcscribed today-the same program, the same work.
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fews, there will be a third installment of some 300 Aryarr:;,
will have to be "examined." . . .

,,

rkrn, so

Enclosed the protective-custody camp presents a tabulatilr,
prisoners who may be considered suitable for transport.

]ews
To'tal
As of December 15, 1941

70 prisorr,

'

,.;

,

Economic and Administrative Office
Ohief of Ofifrce D
Oranienburg, April 27, L943
liS N{ain

,

The desired quota of prisoners has been exceeded by 43, in

0oncentration Camps
r.

DT/1, File Referencez l4F

or, l,

,

to have the necessary margin of loss in the event of trarrs1,,,,i
planned for a later date'
chief of the protective-custody carrr;,
From these 293 prisoners in protecti,rse custody at the Cr,,
Rosen corrcerrtrafion ccunpthigher authoritg at Berlin selectul '.'t i
for extermination. The list of these 274 is preseroed amony. rt,,
docurnents. It u>as transmitted to the euth,anasi,a station at |it r,,
burg, This agenal wrote to the Cross-Rosen cancentration r',ttt,i,
concerning the m.atter of "d,elioe{:
March 24, 1942, seems to us the most suitable date of arrir.,i
since we are being supplied from other concentration camps i r t '
meantime and we need an intermediate period for technical r,
sons. If you can deliver the prisoners by bus, we suggest lrr
shipments of 107 prisoners each, on Tuesday, March 24, '.tr,,'
r

I

,

'

Thursday, March 26.

d

Another document shows that in the course of th.e uar the selecof pri,soners for extermination u)&s goaerned more and, more
rrclwsiaely by the factor of i,ncapanitg for uork, "in oious of the
Msks set the concentration camps." Eoen racial uiterin seem to
huae been subordinated, To gioe a sample of the com.plex official
procedure of concentrati,on-camp ad.mi.nistration, D ocument N o.
1007 is reproduced, ttsith its full letterhead:
tkm

,

104 prisor',''
119 prisorr, r',

293 prisorr,
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We request your reaction to our proposals and your ffnal decithat we may make further disposition.

L

The effects of the order issued to the cmnp commantllttt.,
December 70, 7947, may be seen from the examplo of sottrt. ittr,
nal corcespondence in the Gross-Rosen concentration carnlt

Selected from the camp hospital
Selected from the barracls
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$ccret Journal No. 612/48
Subject: Operation 14 F 13 in the concentration camps

Ileference: Orders, this office, DI/I/ File reference: 14 F 13/Ot/S.
-Secret Journal No. 34/43, January 15, 43
Top Secret
[nclosures: None
coPy
To: Camp commandants of the concentration camps Da., Sah.,
Bu., Mau., Neu., Au., Gr.-Ro., Natz., Sfu., Rav., Ri., Herz.-Lubl.,
and Bergen-Belsen.*
Copy: Chief of Office D II, III, this headquarters
The Reich Leader SS and Chief of the German Police has decided on request that henceforth the medical commissions concerned may select only mentally ill patients for Operation 14 F 13.
All other prisoners unable to work (tubercular patients, bedildden cripples, etc. ) are to be exempted from the program as a
matter of principle. Prisoners conftned to bed are to be utilized
ln appropriate work, capable of being performed in bed.

*--

* TnaNsleron's

Norr:

Identiffcation: Dachau, Sachsenhausen, Buchen-

wald, Mauthausen, Neuengamme, Auschwitz, Gross-Rosen, Natzweiler,
Stutthof, Ravensbriick, Riga, Herzogenbusch, Lublin.
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This order by the Reich Leader SS is to be complied witlr
out fail in future.
Fuel requisitions for this pulpose will therefore ceas(..

(signed)

rr rrr,

Signature

SS and Waffen-SS

Brigadier Gt:rrr.r,,l

But the concerrtrafi,on-cunp prisoners sent to tl1,e euLlttttt,,..i.,
instituti.ons under Operation 14 F 13 uere not the only grutlt. r,t , ,
and, ahooe the "i,na.wably sicl€' of the initial perind, to rt 1r,.,,,
"nxercy death' uas applied,. The suorn statenxent of tht: (,it,t
Nurse of the Had.a.mn:r Institution, already quoted in part, cotttrttn.
this further reference, confirmed by other testimony:
From July 1944 until the collapse of Germany, some 400 Rrrssirrrru
and Poles (men, women, and children) were brought |r rl,,
Hadamar Mental Institution. They allegedly all had tubercrrl,,,,i.
These people were always killed by injection immediately rrtr,,
their arrival

Quite independ.e6ly of these erterrninations, carried out in ( i, r
na.nV Woper, of Eastern u>orkers wffering from mentaX ot t.t,tt
tagi,ous di,sease or otherwise unuble to uork, nxass externxin(tti,,tt,
of leus, Poles, and Russians took place on the spot in the Eusl, t,,
regions. In these operations no medical pretext of any kirul, r,,,,
sought. For this reason. these exterminations are not herc ,li,
a.tssed.* OnJy in the questiom of the disposition of Poles xtfftrtuy
*Ptrsr.rsrffi.'s Nor:r: It was to this type of mass extermination thal rl,,
term genocide was originally applied. Subsequent debate in the Uniterl t';,,
tions, in connection with the preparation of an international "Genocide (:,,,,
vention," has tended toward a broader deffnition of genocide, which rv,,,,l,l
undoubtedly cover a large part of the medical crimes discussed in this 1r,,,,!
Speciffc articles of this Convention, tentatively approved by the Generrrl ,\
sembly at the time this book goes to press (November, 1948), deffne as 1,,,,,,

oI genocide "the deliberate infiction of conditions of life for such

gr,rr,1,

(racial, religious, national, or political) calculated to bring about their plrr..r
cal destruction in whole or in part"; "causing serious bodily or mental hanrr r,
members of the group"; and "imposing measures intended to prevent l>irrl,.
within the group."
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Itom open tuberculosis d.id medical problems and decisions by
lha leading official medical authorities play a part.

The earli,est documentary proof for the plan to exterminate tuberculnr Poles is found in a letter from' the Reich Gooernor of
Wa.rta

Prooince,Greiser,to Heinrich Hintmler, dateil May 7,7942t

Reich Leader!

It will

be possible to complete within the next two or three
the
special-treatment program for about 100,000 |ews in
months
my province, as authorized by yourself in agreement with the
Chief of the Reich Main Securi$r Office, SS Lieutenant General
fleydrich. I request your authority to rid the provincg subsequent
to the Jewish operation, of a danger that is growing more disastrous week by week. The present emergency detachments, which
&re now well trained, could be used for this pu{pose.
There are, in the Province, some 230,000 TB cases of Polish
nationality so far recognized. Of these the number of Poles
n{fficted with open lesions is estimated at 35,000. To a growing
und alarming degreg this fact has led to the infection of Germans
who arrived in Warta Province in perfect health. The danger of
oontagion is reported to be particularly on the increase among
German children.

A whole

series

of men in leading positions,

especially among the police, have contracted the disease in recent
times, becoming unavailable for further war service on account of
the treatment required. The increasing elements of danger have

been recognized and evaluated by the Deputy Reich Health
Leader, Party MemberProf. Blome, as well as by the commanding
officerof yourX-ray Battalion, SS Colonel Hohlfelder.
In the Reich proper, the applopriate Draconian measures to
toot out this plague cannot be applied. But I believe I may assume
responsibility for suggesting to you to have cases of open TB
nmong the Polish racial group within Warta Province exterminated. Of course only such Poles would be subiect to the operation as had the presence of open TB as well as its incurable character established and certiffed by the health authorities.
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fn view of the urgency of the undertaking I request your lrrnr,

prornptly as possible so that as the operation agrlrrbr
the Jews is wound up, preparations may be made even now l,,r
a subsequent operation against Poles aflicted with open TB, u'itl,
all precautions being observed.
approval

as

Heil Hitlert

Greisr,r

{ITERMINATION OF RACIAL GROUPS
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is
Uls in your Province exist. The total population of the Province

including some 885,000 Germans' Records cornshow
a tuberculosis incidence in the warta Province
$lcd so far
Figures for
{rat lies far above the average for the Reich proper.
fic year 1989 give some 35,000 cases of open tubereulosis, with
,nuih". 120,000 cases in need of treahnent. Mention must be made
rbout i,500,000,

of part of the Poles to points farther east,
Since the
6e ,rorrib", of cases today is at least as high as in 1939'
mr has progressively worsened food and living conditions over
lgg9, even higher ffgures must be anticipated'
The settlement of Germans in all parts of the Province has
day there
breatened them with a terrible source of danger' Every
ge new cases of infection among the settlers, both adults and
thnt despite evacuation

In a letter dated lune 9,

7942, Hegdrich, then Chief of th'.
*to
Security Police, stated tlwr he had, no obiections
tpecial tn',rl
ment,withinthe meaning of Gooernor Greiser's proposal,for I't',
tectorote nationals and, stateless Pol,es inWarta Prooince affIit:lt',1
toith open tubercalosis, insofar as the health authorities estalillir
the case to be incurable" (Doc. N o. 245). Himm.ler originally ioin,'t
in this oieto, in a letter of lune 27, 7942, ad.dressed to Cnisrt
(Doc. No. 244). Houseoer, the "special treatmenf' proiecteil nnl,'
prior X-ray exa.mination of the entire popul.ation necessary.Wlill'this uas und.er uag by Prof. Hohlfelder's SS X-ray Baltalion,llu,
d,efend,ant Blome, tlrcn Deputy Chief of the Nazi, Party's Mtln
Office of Public Health, approached Greiser uith certain a'p1trr
hensions. The lefter is here repro&rceil in full, since it afloil;
insight irrto the nta.nrrer in uhich medical consid,erations ID('t,'

completely subord,inated, to political and propagandistic factor:t

Dr. Blome, Deputy Chief, Main Oftce of Public Health of

tlrp

National Socialist Party
Berlin, SW 68, Linden St. 42. Novernber L8,1942
To: Reich Provincial Governor, Parly Member Greiser, Poznan
Subject: Tuberculosis in Warta Province
Dear Party Member Greiser:
I revert today to our several discussions on combating tubrrr
culosis in your Province, and, as discussed in Munich on the 9tlr
inst., herewith offer you a comprehensive picfure of the situatiorr,
as it reveals itself to me.
The prerequisites for quickly re$stering every case of tubercu

drildren.

These facts apply to Warta Province, but they must also be true

the other newly incorporated regions, such as Danzig-West
There are
Pmssia, and the distriets of Ziechenau and Kattowitz.
to
refused
have
Province
@ses where Germans settled in warta
lond for their families, on account o'f the danger of infection. If
take apnrch examples are followed and our people see us fail to
tu!e1uagains!
ffght
in,the
Poles
popriate measures among the
'bsii,
the necessary further influx may be altogether halted' This
Would lead to a most undesirable stage in the Eastern settlement

0f

program.

Radical action therefore must be taken soon.
The question is what form of action will be most comprehendve. There are three Possible waYs:

1. Special treatment for severe cases.
2. Strictest segregation of severe cases.
8. Creation of a reservation for all tubercular patients'
In arriving at a plan, a number of important {actors must be
hken into account-factual, political, and psychological in charscter. cold analysis would show the following method to be sim-

plest: With the Lelp of the X-ray Battalion, we examine the entire

fi
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population of the Province, Germans and poles, during
tlr,. t,,
half of 1943. Germans would be treated and, segregated
i, ,,,,, , ,,,,
ance with standard tuberculosis procedure. The g5,000_,,,1,t
,,
curable and contagious poles would receive "speciar
treilrrrr,rr

Txf"%nMINATIoN oF RACIAL GROUPS
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rnd the methods that are resorted to were shown in the case of
thc euthanasia program. From a political viewpoint this new
program would probably be exploited even more extensively,

rlnce members of a conquered nation would be involved. The
TB cases would. be appropriately trerrtr., I
0hurch too is not likely to keep silent.
order to maintain their manpower and suppr.ess
contagiorr.
Nor will propaganda stop there. Certain interested circles will
At your request I have made appropriate preparations
tpread rumors that the same methods are later to be used on
rvit I r r 1,.
authorities concerned, so that this iadicar program
may be srrrr r,
0crman tubercular patients. Indeed, that probably at some future
and completed within half a year. you haue aduis"d
mc tl'r rlnte all more or less incurable patients will be ffnished ofi. In this
competent authority has approved the special treatment
gonnection I call attention to the ever-recurrent recent example,
arrrl 1,,
promised appropriate support. But before the program
is firr.rtt
when foreign radio stations, in connection with the appointment
initiated, I think you should once more make ibsft,rtely
of Prof. Brandt as Reich Cornmissioner, broadcast that his appearccrtrr,.
that the Fiihrer is really in agreement with such
a solution.
snce meant the least possible care for the gravely wounded, to
some time ago the Fiihrer halted the program
in tlc rrr, r,
the benefit of the recovery of the slightly wounded. And there
.Since
tal institutions, it occurs to me that he may not regard ..sp,,,
,.,i
lre more than enough illicit radio listeners.
treatment" of the hoperessry sick as poriticaily
feJsibre n^t rt,,
Another factor to be taken into account is that the proposed
moment. In the case of the euthanasia program
German citiz,,r,
method will furnish the enemy with ffrst-rate propaganda material
aflicted with hereditary disease, *"rJ involved. This
uot merely among Italian physicians and scientists, but among
tirrr,. ir
would be infected members of a subjugated nation.
the Italian people as a whole, on account of their close Catholic
Therecan be no question-that the prlpored method
ties. It is likewise beyond question that the enemy will mobilize
reprcs(.r,r
,
the simplest and most radical solutionl Ifihere
j the medical profession throughout the world. This is all the easier
were the &ssur.rrrrr
of complete_secrecy, all reservations, regardless of the rerrsr,,, I tince the traditional and universal conception of the physician's
could be withdrawn. But I regard ,,r"h ,"I"r""y as
downright ir,,
function runs along the lines that he "must prolong the life and
possible. Experience should have taught that
this urr,r*p'rrn,, ,,
coften the sufferings of the poor innocent patient as long as
correct. The plans provide that these patients
are to be serrt r,,
possible."
Germany, ostensibly for treatment and^ cure.
When they fail r,,
I therefore believe that these considerations must be presented
refurn, even the strictest secrecy will not keep
the families f,,,,,,
to the Fiihrer before the program is started, for in my opinion
ffnding ou-t some day that "all is not weil." It
must be kept in mirr,
he alone can envision all the implications and render a decision.
too that there are many polish workers in Germany
Should the Fiihrer reject this radical solution, appropriate
piop", ,ut,,
keep- making inquiries about their famiries,
a'd that a cert;rir, preparations for another method must be made. Closed settlernent
number of Germans ale.rellted to poles by
blood o, *urriug"
of all fubercular Poles, curable as well as incurable, would be one
thus would hear about_the shipments of
^,,,,
patients. News of tli" p,,,
possibility of insuring isolation of the infection. Members of the
gram would be bound to transpire u"ry ,-oorr,
and would be seizr,,
immediate family could be included in the settlement plan, if they
upon by propaganda abroad. The manner
in which this happt,r,..
so desired, so that care and sustenance would be insured. For reaTh,e remaining Polish

,

,

r

r

I
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sons of manpower utilizafion certain industries could.
bc tl.r, i
oped in such areas, in addition to agriculfure and forestry. (,rrr,,,, ,,
I
presume to judge whether you can see any such possibiiity
wirl,,,.
your province. I can imagine that a common settlement area
rr,,,,r,.
be created for the tubercular cases not only of your provincr.,
1,,,r
for those of Danzig-West prussia, Ziechenau, and Iipper Sil,..i ,
To avoid an unnecessary burden on &e common carriers, re.sr.ilr,
ment might proceed on foot. This would be a sorution that
<.rrr,r,r
scarcely be exploited to our disadvantage by propaganda
abr.r,,,,t

nor could

it

on the other hand, furnish iooa

f*

silly

ilakes the most feasible measure appear to be the creation of a
isewation, such as is familiar in the case of leprosy. It should be
yrssible to create such a reservation within a short time by means
d resettlement. Within such a reservation it should be comparaflvely simple to provide for the strictest isolation of tubercular
prtients ofiering serious danger of contagion.
Even the care of the German tubercular cases confronts the
tiovince with very difficult tasks. But these cannot be mastered,
tnless the problem of the tubercular Poles moves toward successhrl solution at the same time.

nrrn,,,

mongering athome.
Another possible solution wourd be strict quarantine ancr ir,,rr
tutionalization of all infectious, hoperess, tubeicular patients. ,r.rrr;

Heil Hitler!
Your

(signed) Dr.

solution would tend to make tle patients die ofi flirly
rpi,llr
The necessary inclusion of porish physicians and, nurses
wo.rrr r,,
some extent rob such instifutions of the character
of death carrrl,r
At the present time the folowing porish facirities are avair,,r',r,
in your province:
Waldrose institutions
"Grosse Wiese" instifutions
Smaller institutions
Leslau, from January l, 1g4g

Total

1,000 bcrls
be<ls

If the radical solution-that is, method No. r-is out of the qrr,,,,
tion, the conditions necessary for proposal No. 2 or B must
bel.',,,r
we must be clear that under wartime cond.itions there wiil r,,

lxperimenfql Work in Moss Stenilizolion

no opportunity to carry out even halfway acceptable treatonr,rrt
of the tubercular patients susceptibre to cure. T*s wourd reqrri'

The genesis of the sterilization erperiments too can be accurately
lraced. In the course of the usar the Nazi id,eology began to shous
less and less rostrai,nt in i,ts trend, touard the destruction of tho

the provision of at least another 10,000 beds. This ffgure is
basei ,,,,

the assumption that the program is to be comprJt"d within

ayeaL

Blome

Eoen Himmler could not clo'se his mind to ths arguments here
let forth. ln a second letter to Greiser, on December 3, 7942, he
*select
proposed that Greiser
a sfitable are,a i,nto tahich incurable
fubercular pati,ents can be sent,"
In a sworn statement the defandant Rudolf Brandt, one-time
personal adiutant to Himmher, belieoes he remembers that "many
lhousands of Poles afficted roith tu.berculosis usere taken to isobtion camps." Apart from thi,s Docwnent No. 447, the prosecution
aoidence contains no material throu:ing light on the fuwl desti,ng
of these xtfferers.

400 berls
300 bctl:r
200 be<ls
1,900

181

wbiugated Eastern peop'l.es. As a result a number of different
follaued

h;rrr

ayproaches to the sterilization of uho'le populations uere
quite independently of one another. Those triod were:

objective examination of all these arguments and circumstanc,,,

I'
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a) Sterilization by medication
b) Sterilization by X-ray
c) Sterilization by intra-uterine irritation

i f. Or. Madaus

2. Cultivation of the plant (readily cultivated in hothouses).
3. Immediate experiments on human beings (criminals!), to esi trrblish dosage and
duration of treatment.
: 4. Intensive research into the efiective chemical substance,
I bading to
5. Synthetic production, if possible.

'

. . . Boa" up by the thought that the enemy must be not .r,t
conquered but destroyed, I feer impeiled to submit
the forr.r,,,,

The discooery of the sterilizi.ng effect of caladium seguinum
to you as the Reich Commissioner for the Strengthening ()l
tt,, inems to haae suggesteil the possibility of mass sterilization elseGerman Racial Heritage:
I where as usell. On August 24
Deputg Cooernor at Niederdonut
Dr' Madaus has pubrished the resurts of his researcrrt:s ir,r, llketpise u,vote to Himmler: the
sterilization by drugs (I enclose both studies).o
In reacli:rl, rl,,
article, the tremendous importance of this drug in
the p,..,,, ,
. . . The urgent tasks of our National Socialist racial and popustruggle of our nation occurred to me. If we were
to succcr:rr, ,,,, lntion policy include the prevention of procreation among racially
the basis of these researches, in producing as soon
as possilrl,. ,,
lnferior groups and persons unfit to have progeny. The present
drug that would, within a relatively short time, imp^ercc1rr,l,l,
head of the Regional Office of Race Policy, Dr. Fehringer, has
bring about sterilization in man, we should have a
,l* u,,.1 , , | therefore
studied the question of sterilization,
-,
rr, v,!4urrorurrS
establishing that
ru@t the
ute
tremely effective weapon at our disposal. The thought
alonc llr,r I presently available methods of castration and sterilization do not
the 3,000,000 Bolshevists presentry in German
hands courtr r,, I of themselves bring about the desired or intended results. In consterilized, making them avairable as workers
while excluding r I r, r,, rcqnence he has seized upon the obvious thought whether treat|
from procreation, opens vast perspectives.
i ment by medication or injection might not likewise create sterility
Madaus found that the
of
cahd,i,urn seguinum,takcrr 1,1
luice
rnd infefilifr in man and woman. Ife came across the animal
mouth or injected, results in permanent sterilization
after a ..,
oxperiments on the question of sterilization by drugs, using
tain time, especially in mare but also in female
animals. Thc illr,
calndi.um segui.num, conducted at the biological institute o1
trations included with the research study are
convincing.
Dr. Madaus, Radebeul-Dresden, which have become available
If the thought expressed by me ffnds your approval, the
through
the Madaus Annual Report No. IV, 1g40, and which are
foll,,rr
.
ing course would have to be taken:
of extreme interest from the viewpoint of population policy.
* Aurrron's
Nore: The contribution in question appeared in tlte 7.r rr
Madaus and Koch have established that caXadium seguinum,id.die
erperimentelle Meitzin (Iouiat oy n*pin,, ,u,,;
2cJrrtlt fa1
-gesamte
in homeopathic doses-that is, minute quantities-has
ministered
Medininel,-Yolume l'g,-f, under the titre, .erri-"I
r*p"ii*"rit, o,, ii,, a favorable efiect on generative power, sterility,
and frigidity
Question of Sterilizatio".Py
rJmsihau reportcrl ,,,,
?:"g:;-'_The magazine
the same subjgq under the titlei..Miracle
pf?"i, i" tf," I,igf,i
(sexual coldness), a fact clinical research will not be able to dismental Research" (lg4l, Issue No. 38).
"'i;*t,,
miss offhand. Extensive experimental sequences on rats, rabbits,
,

,

lr
i
1t

I
i

must not be allowed to make any further publi-

I ,ntion ( the enemy is listeningt ).

a)
- The experiments uith sterilizati,on bq drugs go butL r,
letter by the defendant Adolf pokorng to, Heinrich
Hintrttl, ,
October 7947:

li

lgg

,
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cultithe Reich Physicinn SS" (Doc' No' 036)' The practicaL
America'
to
South
natioe
is
ru of caladium seguinum, ahich
'd.ifficulties,
l*uuur. A hothouse uas mnd'e amilable'
, i, gu d. thnt " st er ilizati o n e xp e r irn e nt s b e c o ndu ct e O ?.","
the
in lhe concentration cunPq using uhateoer atpply of
by
stat.ement
m.ight be aoailable" (Doc. No' 044)' A suotn
ex'
ilefindant Ruilolf Brand.t, Himmlef s personal adiutant'
\s tlwt experiments with caladium seguinum *.u.:n. o:'u-olly,
on conceffiration-camp inmates (Doc' No' 440)' But all
to d.iscorser the details ltatse prooed' fruitless'
Yiktor
b) ln a su)orn statement (Doc' No' 426), the defenilant
Reich
the
Bouhlefs
:ack,
in
for*erly Chief of Steroice
-offi:u'
sterili'zaX'rog
the
of
, riported, the origin and detai'ls

and dogs have established the dose of caladium extract nec(,s.,;rr,
for the sterilization of male and female animals; and furthrrr', rl,,
difrerent effects of the difierent methods of administratiorr. .'\,
cording to the animal experiments, it appears to be possibl,. t,
make the male permanently, the female temporarily sterile.
These observations are obviously of vast importance in thc r,r', ,,i
it should prove possible to create changes in potency and fcltrIrtr
in man too, by feeding caladium extract. This, of cours€, woll,i
require experiments on human beings. The head of my Race l'r ,lr,
'
Office therefore calls attention to the fact that the necessary irrr,
tigations and human experiments could be made on inmatt'r ,,t
the gypsy camp Lackenbach in Niederdonau, by means ol ,,,,
appropriately selected medical stafl on the basis of the anirrr'l
experiments of Madaus, and in collaboration with the Instihrtr. ,,t
Pharmacology of the Vienna Medical Faculty.
,

ex\eriments:
that those
In 1941 it was an'bpen" secret in higher Party circles
jewish P"Ptl":li^]l
power proposed to extermin_ate tle eltirl
and my co-workers'
I
territories'
occupied
urri io the

We fully realize that such investigations would have to 1,,
treated as matters of state of the greatest secrecy and potcrrttrrl
danger, since enemy propaganda might use a knowledge of srr, l,
research to do us great damage in the eyes of the world.
At the present stage this whole question is still a mattcr ,t
theory, though the basic principles have been established in :rrrt
mal experiments and their applicability to man is extremely pr.l,

able. The vistas opened up by the possibility of sterilizing rrr,
unlimited number of people in the shortest possible time ancl tlr'
simplest possible way can only be hinted at . . .
But Hirnmlerh,a.il alreadg folloueilthe first suggestion andln,l
instructed SS Lieutenant General PohI, Chi,ef of the SS Mal"
Economi,c and Administratioe Offi,ce, ond SS Maior Gent,r,il Lr*", to the fewish problem' Since sterilizatiot represented.a
t"y'
Craoitz, Rei,ch Physi,cian SS, to establish cantact with Dr. ltlt t'fimple* program, w" lho.rght of-sterilizati"i
fy
I".t?11
*conoey
dnus on Himmlefs beVnlf, to
to him the desire thut lt' 5;dl"t p-iot*a that thelews be sterilized by X ray' but the
told me thalsuch a sterilizapublish nothing fmther on tha question of sterili,zati.on by dru;,,,,
f,ropor"Iiv"l not accepted. Bouhler
while offering him the opportunity to experiment on crimhutl; l[on^ orogrum by X ray could not be put into effect' since Hitler
already slated, for sterilization-usi,th the SS and, in collaboration
;g;rt it. i continued to work on the plan and finally sub-

I
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mitted a new proposal to Heinrich Himmler, the Reich l,t,;r,t,, rk@ certain questions or have to ffll out certain forms, dgtainr0B them for two or three minutes. The official behind the wihdow
ld operate the equipment, in such a way that the switch
This "Report on Experinxents in X-ray Castratiori, is Likt,r,,
neously furned on two X-ray fubes, since exposure must
part of the document fiIe (Doc. No. 208).It usas sent to Hhtttt,t,
frorn two sides. A two-tube installation thus could sterilize
in March by Viktor Brack, uith an accompanging Latter, rr,,. tD0-200 persons a day, twenty installations some 3,000-4,000 perreads:
a day. A larger number of daily shipments is out of the
pestion arryway, in my estimate.
The experiments in this field have been concluded. The foll,,,,
I can give only a rough estimate of the costs-20,000-30,000
ing results can claim certainty and an appropriate scientific Iirr,,, oarks per two-tube installation. There must also be added the cost
dation.
of a special building, since substantial safeguards for the perIf persons are to be rendered permanently sterile, this carr 1,, onnel concerned must be installed.
accomplished only by X-ray dosages so high that castration \\,rrt,
In summary, it can be stated that the present state of X-ray
all its consequences ensues. These high X-ray dosages clesrr,,r bchnology and research without question permits mass sterilizathe inner secretions of the ovaries and the testicles. Lesser dos,,r,,
don by X ray. On the other hand, it appears to be impossible to
would merely suspend procreative capacity for a certain pcr.i,,,t
out such a program without the persons affected sooner
of time. The symptoms in question include cessation of menstrl 6 later ascertaining that they have been sterilized or castrated
ation, symptoms of the menopause, changes in body hair, charr1,, , by means of X rays.
in metabolism, etc. It is necessary to call attention to these rli,,
(signed) Brack

SS...

advantages.
The dosage can take various forms, and exposure to the X rirr,.,
can be conducted inconspicuously. Men require a focal dos.r,,
of 500-600 r, women of 300-350 r. Theoretically, with top voltar,,

thin fflter, and close proximity an exposure of two minutes 1,,,
men and three minutes for women should be suficient. But arr
other disadvantage must be taken into account. since it is irrr
possible to screen other parts of the body with lead withorrr
attracting attention, other tissues are afiected and so-called radirr
tion sickness ensues. If the radiation has been too intense, tlr.
skin reached by the rays will, in the ensuing days or weeks, shou,
symptoms of burning, varying with the individual.
One practical method, for example, would be to have the pcr
sons to be processed step up to a window where they woulJ b,.

One year later, in connection uith detailing personneX for the
soift erecution of SS Brigad.ier General GlobocniEs leuish proVik{.or Brack reminded Himmler of his sterilization prousith the follou:ing motioation:

. . . Out of

a total of some 10,000,000 Jews, there are in my
to 3,000,000 men and women well able to work.
2,000,000
0pinion
lu view of the extraordinary dificulties facing us in the manpwer question, I am in favor of selecting and maintaining these
$ all costs. True, this will be possible only if they are at the same
tlme rendered incapable of procreation. About a year ago I reprted to you that my representatives had concluded the necesnry experiments to this end. I should like to remind you of the

it
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facts once again. The type of sterilization
normally pcrl,,r,,,,
on persons with hereditary disease is out of
the q,r"rii,,,,. ,,
it takes too much time and costs too much.
X-ray castration, however, is not only relatively
cheap, lrrrr , .
be carried out on thousands in a short dme.

I

believe, moreover, that even now it has
become & m:rilr.r
small moment whether the persons afiected
know from thc r.ll,
in a few weeks or months that they have been
castrated.
If you, Reich Leader, in the intlrests of preseruing
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Around 7939 Dr. Schumnnn had, been head of an euthanasia
and consultant for the ettthanasia prograxn. His actioiand inoestigations in X-ray castration in the year 7943 ore
bg a former leuish prisoner in a sttsorn statement and,
the uitrrcss stand.:

I had been working on road construction for four weeks, when
one night the block clerk called out: 'AlI able-bodied
marrp,,.,.
aged twenty to twenty-four, report!" I did not report.
should decide to choose this way, Reich
Llad"r Boihl". il, 1,,,
ty men were selected, and the very next day they had to
pared, to place u.
disposi the physicians and oth.,, j,,,
to a doctor. They returned the same day and had to resume
Iolj
sonnel required to do
the work.
at once. No one knew what they planned to do with these
men. A week later another twenty Jews between the ages
At Himml.efs behest, BracVs ileputy communicated
,,,
urrlr
twenty
and twenty-four were selected. But this time they were
Lieutenant General polil, Chiet of 'the" Main
Office for C.trr,,,
alphabetically. I was the very ffrst one. We were taken
tration Comps. Not until the year 1944
d.o *""pna L l*r,l ,,,,,,
Birkenau, to a labor camp for women. A tall physician in gray
confirms the collaboration betieen Brac^s ,pnyslclans
(rnd. trtt, i,,,
Force uniform appeared. We had to strip, and our sexual
in the concentration cunps:
were placed under a machine and kept there for fffteen
utes. The machine heated up the sexual organs and the surDear Mr. Reich Leader:
parts, and afterward these parts turned black. After this
At the
leguest of Reich Leader Bouhler I herewith subnrir r,,
nce we had to resume work at once. In the course of the
you-a study by Dr. Horst schumann
on the effects of x;;;; ,,
few days the sexual organs discharged pus with most of my
the human germ cells.
and they had great difficulty in walking. Nevertheless
O-g ago you requested Chief Leader Brack to
l"i"
<::rr1 ftey had to go on working until they dropped. Those that fell
out this *ork,
_r"ppofing ii yourself by making *"rfJf"1fi,,,,' pere taken to be gassed.
,

.,.,.1,,
priate material at the Auschwitz c.oncentration
camp. f
speciffcally to the second part of the
present study which s,
forth proof that castration of mares is imost
out of the quesri,,r,
by this method, since it requires an uneconomical
expenditur.r. ,,t

r

, I myself experienced only a watery discharge, but no pus. After
weeks, about October 1943, seven men of our group were
to Auschwitz I. This distance had to be traversed on foot.
had great difficulty in walking, because of pain in the sexual
resources' castration by operation
takes onry six to seien minrrr,.r prgans. We were taken to the hospital building at Auschwitz I.
as f have convinced myself, and can
thus be performed wirl, phere we were operated. We received an injection in the back
much greater certainty_ and speed than
castration by X ray.
Which turned the lower part of the body numb while the upper
I hope soon to be able to submit a continuation
of this study t, part remained quite normal. Both testicles were removed. There
you.
Was no prior examination of the seminal fluid. I was able to watch
r
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the proceedings in the mirror of a surgical lamp. No consr.rrt t,
that time strong young men of good build and ffne health were
the operation was obtained. We were merely told: "Your. trrr,,
rked. At the time we did not know what these young men had
and sent to the operating table without a word. The dirt't,t,,r ,
picked for. After December or possibly January I received
the sterilization and castration experiments at Auschwitz \\',r. .
of th"t" young men as medical cases in my ward' They resick because of circulatory trouble in the abdominal region'
Dr.Schumann...
questioning I was able to establish that these young men ha!
. . . Excuse me for cryang, I cant help it. I was at the Arr.,, t,
ri treated *ittt X rays in the month of September 1948 and
witz hospital for three weeks. Afterwards there was a must(.r ,,,,,!
I been operated. four weeks later. Either one testicle or both
sixty per cent of our block was taken to be gassed. I got sr.,rr,.r
," ,"*o""d. The men showed signs of abscess formation, which
and though still half-sick I went back to work, I wos assilrr,,!
to the prisoner tailor shop. There I had to work very harrl ,r,,,t ldentiffed by the typical appearance as X-ray dermatitis. These
was often beaten . . .
tDpurations showed no tendency to improve, especially since
ir"d rr"ry few medical facilities. Nevertheless we managed to
A suorn staternent by Gustaua Winkou>ska, a Polish u)()tntut r for some of them, though most of them disappeared with
usho roas a prisoner at Raoensbrilck, confirms that in cortrlt:t'n,t
e periodic exterminations . . .
uith the Auschtoitz experiments X-ray sterilization uas also lt',st,I . . . I r.rpposed that the testicles were removed for microat the Raoensbriick corwentration camp:
opic examination, to establish the efiects of X-ray treatment'
Aisume that these men were exposed to difierent intensities of
radiation, to ffnd out the best concentration for the desired
A doctor came from Auschwitz for several days, possilrlr, ,,
week, and all day long, while he was in camp, he was l,rr,,r
sterilizing gypsy children by X ray, without using any anestht,tr,
After sterilization the children used to come out crying, askir,l, c) The sterilizution methoil using iniections of an irritant flaid
the uteru.s was deoelopod, exclusioely by Prof' Cl'auberg,
their mothers what had been done to them . . .
inigshiltt e, U pp er S il e sia The wperodsing sargeon of a hospi,tal barranles in Birkenanr, ut' hlleuer of lune 7,7943,Ptof . Claubergreportedto Hhnmler
the stage of deoelopmerrt and' fficiency of his methoil:
ufiside carnp belonging to the Atnchu,itz concerftration c(tntlt
utas Dr. Robert Lerry, a pri,soner since 7943. He usas likeuise al,l,
The method I have devised for efiecting sterilization of the
to confirm sterilizatiam by X ray uith subsequent opera.tiDe c,t:i
rale organism without operation has been developed "ittually
trati"on:
completion. It operates by a single iniection from the cervix,
I saw men at Birkenau who had been sterilized. I knew in S,.1' od can be performed during the usual gynecological examination
tember that of each group of men that arrived about 100 yorrrrl, bmiliar to every physician. When I state that the method is
tirtually complete" I mean:
men were picked out. These were Poles from the region of Aust.l'
1. Only certain reffnements remain to be worked out'
witz. These men had come a short time before we arrived. arr,l
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2. Even today it could be used regularly in our custorrr;rrr
genic sterilizations in place of operation, which it is :rlrl,
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the sterilization. For the most part, these could perhaPs conof X-ray photographs, to be made after a certain period of
, to be determined by yourself, which would establish what
nges have taken place. In some case or other, however, there
have to be a practical test, conducted in such a way that a
is locked up with a few for a certain period of time, any
attained to be observed.
ay I ask you to give me your reactions to this letter, for the

,

,

supplant.

As for the question you put to me not quite ayeaur fl1,r,, ^r.
Reich Leader-namely, how long it would take to st€rilizr. I u.
women by this method-I can now give a preliminary ans\\,,,
If the investigations I am conducting continue as herctol,,,,
and there is no reason to assume that they will not-the nr(,n,,,,
is not far distant when I can say that:
'An appropriately trained physician, using appropriatc t,, 1,,r1
ment and perhaps ten assistants (the number depending orr rt,
speed to be attained), can very probably handle several hrrr,lr, .r
women a day, if no! indeed, 1,000."

The question by Himmler refemed, to in the pracad.ing tl,t, t,
ment-at ushnt rate sterilization could be perforrned by thc ()1,t,
berg method-is likeaise docurnented. On luly I0, 1g42, Ilttrl,,tt
Brandt, of the'Personal Staff of the Reich Lead.er SSi unotr tt,,
foWou:ing*top seuef, letter to Prof . Clauberg:

rmation of the Reich Leader SS.
eil Hitlerl
(signed) Brandt, SS Lieutenant Colonel
To: SS Lieutenant General Pohl, for information. SS Lieunt Colonel Koegel has likewise received a copy from me, for
information of the camp physician. In addition, the Reich
n SS and the Reich Main Security Office have received

To:

!

j4.

1. To; Prof. Clauberg Kiinigshiitte
Dear Professor:
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SS

(signed) Brandt, SS Lieutenant Colonel
Major General Grawitz, Reich Physician SS.
tsigned) Brandt, SS Lieutenant Colonel

to, SS Lieutenant Colonel Koegel, Main Economic and
inistrative Office, for his information and that of the camp

The Reich Leader SS today ordered me to write you and corrr, ,
to you his desire that you go to the Ravensbriick concentrirtrr,,,
camp for women some time, after making arrangements \\,itt,
SS Lieutenant General Pohl and the camp physician, in orcft,r r,

Lieutenant Colonel
5. To: Reich Main Security Office, Berlin (SS Major Guenther,
B 4,Ielyish section), for information.
(signed) Br., SS Lieutenant Colonel

perform sterilizations on Jewesses by your method.
Before you start with your work, the Reich Leader SS worrl,r
appreciate learning from you the approximate time that woul<l 1,,
required to sterilize 1,000 ]ewesses. The Jewesses themselvcs :r,,
to know nothing about it. In the opinion of the Reich Leadcr S,,
you should be able to administer the injection in the cour.S(: rrr

Dr. Ziler*a Nedoedooa-Neiedl,a., a u)orna.n prisoner uho prac'
d the Ranensbriick concentration cmnp, reports on sterilizo'
by iniec'tion into the uterus from her oum erperierwe:

a general examination.
Extensive tests would have to be made to show the efiectivcrr,,,,.

ng out again-they were there sterilized by a method which,
far as I know, was tested at Osviecim. The method was based

(signed) Brandt,

SS

I saw gypsy women inmates going into the X-ray room and
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:The Reich Leader SS emphasized to all the gentlemen conthat these matters were top secret and could be discussed
internally, all persons consulted in the experiments or disbeing pledged to secrecy.

on the injection into the uterus of an irritant fluid, most pr,,l, ,!
silver nitrate, together with a contrasting fluid in order to p, r,,
an X-ray check on the operation. All sterilized worn(.rr ,,,.
X-rayed immediately after sterilization. I examined these pi, t',,
together with Dr. Mlada Taufrova and can therefore testilr ri,
in most of the cases mentioned the injection penetrate(l t(' !r
ends of the ovarian ducts; in several cases even to the abrl,r,,,,,

cavity. Only the ten last cases or so were $iven anestht'sirr.
the intervention of the SS nurse, Gerda. I took care of the clr i l, l' ' '
the whole night after the operation. All these girls bled frorn rl,.
sexual organs and were in such pain that I had to $ive therrr :., ,l
tives secretly. In the morning, before roll call, I took the clril,l,' '
to their blocks, with the help of girls working in the hospitrrl
I

.

The name "Osuiecimi' rnentioned in the foregoing docutttt'ut t,
identical uith Atxclunitz. That Prof. Clnuberg ua"s ac'tuulltl , ",
pouered bg Hi:rnmler to acamurl"ate experimen;tal exTtcri''rt,
there i.s prooed bg a letter of luly 7942 from Hitler's head.qutrrt , ' '
againfromthe penof thepersorwl adiutantto'the Rei.ch Leatlt'r !,'

On July 7, 1942, there was a conference between the ll.r'
Leader SS, SS Brigadier General Gebhardt, SS Brigadier Ccrr,
'
Glueck, and SS'Brigadier General Clauberg of Kiinigshiitte. Srrl
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ject of discussion was the sterilization of Jewesses. The 11, ,,
Leader SS promised Prof. Clauberg that the Auschwitz corr,, ,,
tration camp would be at his disposal for his experimerrls ,',
humans and animals. Certain basic experiments were to br' ,1,
veloped into a method efiecting sterilization without the krnr,
edge of the person affected. As soon as results from these ex1', "
ments are available, the Reich Leader SS desires to see anrrllr,
report, so that the practical task of sterilizing Jewesses mav 1,,
tackled. At the same time, preferably after consulting Prof. I I,l,l
i

I

felder, an X-ray specialist in Germany, tests are to be made to li,,'
out in what way X-ray exposure will result in sterilizatioo in nrr ',

The aoailable documontary material fcnls to show' the full er'
of the sterilizati,orx performedby X ray and by the Clauberg
It is certain, howeoer, thet after 7943 the deaelopmeffi
the usu situation no longer permitted th'e murder of a ra:cial
" genocid.e"-by x.rch methods.
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with deserves to be killed. Therefore I ask for only one
ce. epply to me the highest therapy that is in your hands"' He
I given life imprisonment. Another of these lesser torturers of
nans, Dr. Itrans Eiser, is reported to have said that if he was
PUBLISHER'S EPILOGUE: SEYEN WERE HANGED

guilty the court "should not conffne me to prison, but rather
an insane asylum."

Tne rRrAr known as "The Case Against the Nazi Physiciarrs" r,
completed on Aug. 20, 1947. Fifteen of the 23 defendants rr,
found guilty. Seven were found not guilty. One (Poppcrrrl,,
was acquitted of the charges of having performed medicrl , '
periments, but was found guilty of SS membership.
Sentence was pronounced the following day. Karl Brandt, (:, I'
hardg Mrugowsky, Rudolf Brandt, Sievers, Brack and Hovcrr (ll,
last three named being non-physicians) were sentenced to <l,,,tl
by hanging. Life imprisonment sentences were imposed on Ilrrrr't
,

,

I

loser, Schriider, Genzken, Rose, and Fischer.

Herta Oberheuser, the only woman among the defendants, rr,,
sentenced to 20 years, as was Becker-Freysing. Beiglbtjcl< u ',
sentenced to 15 years, Poppendick to l0 years for SS membclslrrl'
Rostoclg Blome, Rufi, Romberg, Weltz, Schiifer, and Pokor,,
were acquitted and freed.
A few days previoustry, 81 lesser fry of the staff of the Buclr, ,,
wald concentration camp had been found guilty on all corr.l
and 22 of them had been sentenced to hang. Among them rr
Ilse Koch, the notorious "Bitch of Buchenwald," whose lifc s,,'
tence has since been commuted to four years.
One of the condemned among the medical underlings wlrs .rr
,

Edwin Katzenellenbogen, erstwhile member of the Facultl' , i
Harvard Medical School. He asked the court for the death s, "
tence in the following words: 'You have placed the mark of ( j,,,',
committed the crimes I rr",
on my forehead. Any physician
L46

"vho

Neither this horror at the character of their crimes, nor this
lief in their own ability to take part in such monstrosities,
shared by the major Nazi medical criminals convicted at
rnberg. To the end, they did not acknowledge that they had
any wrong.
: hangings took place on June 2, L948. The scene was the
at Landsberg, in the American zone. Here Hitler had been
while he wrote Mein KamPf.
Hirtory records that the hangings took 62 minutes. Two black

llows were erected in the prison courtyard. Karl Brandt was
only one of the seven who refused religious solace.
Karl Brandt had boasted he was 'bne German the Americans
I never hang." He tried to cheat the gallows by offering his
ng body for medical experiments like those he had conducted'
his surprise, the American authorities rejected his ofier' Beside
gallows, he made a ffnal speech, declaring his conviction was
hing but political revenge." Cried Brandt: "It is no shame
stand on this scafiold. I served my Fatherland as others before
,'He refused to end his speech, and ffnaliy the black hood was
over him in mid-sentence. He was 43.
Mrugowsky shouted: "I die as a German officer sentenced by a
utal enemy and conscious I never committed the crimes charged
inst me." He was 42.
Gebhardt, 50-year-old former head of the German Red Cross,
: "I die without bitterness, but regret there is still iniustice
the world."

The last words of the other murderers were not reported. In
event, seven were hanged, only four of them physicians-
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seven out of the28, and out of themanymore who, as Dr. Milst,lr'r

Iicht nanative makes clear, were involved in the Nazi mr.tlrror
crimes. It can never be said that the quali$z of American rrrr,r,
r

had been strained.

THE MEANING OF GUILT

PUBLISHENT NOTE
introduc'tion, foreuord, and epilogue by the authorc u>ere inin the Cerman edi.tion of this book. For American publicaae determined to combine these three into an appendix to
oolume.W e took this course because it seerned to us tlwt these
statements basically constitute a single staternent or testapainful (indeed, an agonized) effort to probe to the psg-

heart of the problem of eoil which is raised by the
fact that recognized medi.cal men participated in the
infa:rnies of Nazism.
The men uho wrote these statements uere and are ttrcmseloes
. They cu.ild. not lwrse been in sgmpathg toithNazimt and
prograrn of medical crime. The fact tlnt orw of these nlen u)ea
sen by his colleagtes, by a number of German medical societies,

the reconstituted Unioersity of Heidelberg, and, by other coGermanunioersities,to be head of the GermanMedtcal
to Military Tribunal No. 7, Nuromberg, should, be
grounds for this asswnption. That this German man. of
on the basis of his stud,y of the medical crimes, shm.Iil
considered, seriunly and. unestled spiritually toith the conof *collectioe guilt"-as an explanation and,, pe*wps, as a
roti,ormlization of the complicity of his colleagues in the
perpetrations of Nazi Germang-is itself significant and.
We do not take o posi,tion as to *cotl.ectioe guilt." We feel it is
149
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important, houeoer, to call attention to the mental proces,s(s ltr,!
at-titudes of Cerman medical rnen themseloes-expressed noL url,,
in the biting documentary testimony but also in these staturrt ttt.
rnade bg a representatioe of tlnt country's medicol professiott tr l,
uas as far remooed, from participation in the medical u)ar crlttt, "
as anA Gerrnan doctor could be. These n-tetemerrts, taken togttlr, ,
make a document nthi,ch is as disturbing and, ind,icatioe tts tl,,
materinl in the book itself.
ln a further effort to facilitate an arnlgsis and underst&ndht1,, r,1
the psychological and moral phenomenon of partici,patiort t,,t
recognized medi.cal men in sach i,nhum,an and, pointless crlttt,,
against lrumanity, use should like to direct the read,er's attartu,,,i
particularly to that part of the authori statement rahich consisr:; ,,1
di,r e ct q uot ation f r om, the r eo e alin g t e stimo ny gt o e n at N ur en, !,,. t
by Dr. Karl Brand.t, chief defenilant a.rnong the Nazi medi,cal u,,t,
crimirutls; thi,s uas origirwlly part of the author{ epilogue in tlu
7

Cermnn edition
ScrrNce AND GovmNMEr\rr alike have protriferated to a degrec tr,,,
vast to be encornpassed. During the war years especially, their ir,
terests were so closely interwoven that often the individual rv,,
no longer able to check the effects o{ his work. What had beerr tl,,
fruit of scientiffc research but yesterday, suddenly turned intr, ,,
weapon of war, an adjunct in the killing of men, founde<l ,,,,
Weltanschauung.Twilieht pervaded the space in which all o[ rr.
lived. Our guilt-the guilt of all of us-arises in consequence of orl
failure to find the strength to air out this murliy atmosphere. Norr
we must make every effort to help one another to create a corrr
mon realm of life in which the simplest stirrings of justice arc rr,,

longer threatened with death, in which our work is no lonq,,,
wrested from unresisting hands to serve the powers of destrrrt
tion, of contempt for the dignity of man.
We shall succeed in this effort, which must claim every ffber ol
our strength, only if we realize in full clarity the events of tll
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decades, their chaos as well as the planning behind them.
is clarity we must seek, no matter what part we played ourves, wittingly or ignorartly, by force of circumstance or by
own free will.
This collection of documents is intended to be one necessary
in this direction. If we, as physicians, propose to claim that
nditional trust of the halt and the sick is indispensable to
work, we must not shun the full light of publicity, we must
over nothing. It is quite likely that some scientist or other
here sees his name mentioned in connection with the crimes
now stand revealed, even though but on their farthest outirts, may now for the ffrst time perceive the frightful linkage
rily hidden from his view in the time of tyranny. The ediare very far from seeking to exalt themselves self-righteously
even a single such man, nor do they seek to indict him in
eyes of his fellows. The years of disaster have enmeshed all
us in guilt deeply enough, as it is, and the task of the day is
ffnd bridges that will lead us to deeper insight. Not indictment
enlightenment, not ostracism but the blazing of a new trailcommon path into the future that may, in all our misery, at least
us from self-abasement-such is the purpose of this record.
An icy wind was sweeping over the rubble-heaps of Nurernberg
1g-4

tlre trial began on December 9, 1946.

It

enveloped all of

in thick clouds of dust. The cold was oppressive-and the atmosre too remained oppressive. Never once was suffering vouch-

the boon of pity in that great dungeon from which the
uing weeks brought news, bit by bit, ominously belated. Amid
growing desolation, each act o{ cruelty had merely served to
away one more fragment of what had once been whole.
The chill that has befallen the relationship of men among one
ther defies conception. It is on a cosmic scale, like a shift in the
imate. Most unnerving of all is that it could lay hold even o'f the
n. Thevery foundations of his profession suddenly become
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his undoing. He seeks to help, but to be able to help hc rrrr,
know, must go to the bottom of things, must see the trutlr. " t t,,
taproots of the cult of truth," says Keyserling, "lie in elerrrr.,,r ,t
aggressiveness, in the primitive vital urge to conquer new livr,,,.
space, pushing others out of theirs. This is true even where itlL.r,, ,t
scientiffc truth seeks to supplant alleged religious error." Wh,,tl,,,
this is a trait common to the West must remain a moot poirrt. l'
our own country these words describe an acfuality. It is or,,. ,,t
the most mysterious compensatory phenomena of our history rl,,,r
the individual, the more forcefully he seeks to emerge from a rv,,r l,
rooted in collectivism, stubbornly undermines his own qualilr,

r

t

.

by means of a doctrine of man assigning each feafure and pecr

r

lr,,

r

ity in turn to non-individual forces that in the end become r,,,,,,
pletely dehumanized. There remains but a familiar creahnl. ,,
creature without a face. For acts of utter horror to prevail, 1,,,
monstrous thoughts to become the governing policy in everyrl,,r
Iife, disaster must ffrst have embarked on its course frorq 1rr,,r,1
sources. As for the doctor, he could become a licensed murcl,r,.r
a publicly appointed torturer, only in the merging of two trerrrlr
at the point where his aggressive quest for truth coincided rvirlr
the ideology of dictatorship. There is not much difierence whcrlr
a human being is looked on as a "case," or as a number to 1,,
tattooed on the arm. These are but two aspects of the fac<,|,.,,,
approach of an age without mercy. Only the secret kinship lr,.
tween the practices of science and politics can explain wlrl
throughout this trial the names of high-ranking men of scicrrr,,,
r

were mentioned-men who perhaps themselves committed no crrl
pable act, but who nevertheless took an objective interest i' irll
the things that were to become the cruel destiny of defensek.:,,
men. A profound inhumanity had long been presaged. This is ti,,
alchemy of the modern age, the tranrmogrification of subject irrt.
object, of man into a thing against which the destructive urge nriry
wreak its fury without restraint.
And indeed, only he who traces the disaster back to its historicrrl
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can get the better of the overwhelming array of awful
now unfolded in the quiet courtroom. This is the solc per-

ive impartiality; for whatever the verdict of the judges, it
be altogether out of the way to see in the twenty-three
nts but abnormal individuals of varying degrees of guilt.
n had they been individually of greater importance than they
this corporal's guard could never have efiected so vast a tide
sufiering. We who were the chroniclers of death, despair,
tred, and contempt for the dignity of man therefore looked on
own task not as one of indictment or extenuation, but of comcontemporary history. We have endeavored to set
our report without raising our voices. Not that we were
the deepest sorrow of all-that these men who had killed
tortured were Germans, who went so far as to derive from
unrestraint their claims to rule, their very methods of govt; not that we were strangers to grief and discouragemen!
nausea and revulsion; but because we hold that to grasp in its
signiffcance this reality, news of which has spread to the far
of the earth, it must first be borne almost without speech
reaction. Let the reader too withhold judgment, even at those
where he is horror-stricken at this combination of diletism, vanity, intoxication with power, and sycophantic servility.
this way alone-by opening his mind completely to the recall
what has barely passed into limbo-can he attain the tmth that
us all.
That which was done and left undone by men from among our
idst we can, in the eyes of the world, overcome o"ly by patiently
the facts, by learning to grasp that even the most fearful
of reality were part and parcel of ourselves. The one thing
cannot afford is the extenuating argument that man is unevil. The defendants in this trial are likely; in mitigation
their own acts, to ofier evidence of cruelty and malevolence
other lands. That is their legal right. But we are not concerned
the personal argument. At bottom no one is convinced of his
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own innocence by proving the sins of his neighbors. Other tirrr,,'
may have seen their triumphs of evil; we cannot escape respor,

sibility in our own time. We live no longer in the childlikc

ir,

genuousness of early history. The intoxication of self-abandonnr(.rr
endangered us at the full prime of our existence. Let us be vilr
lant, for the memory of those in the world who have once suficr',.,1

our contempt is likely to be truer and more inexorable than orl
own.

To make amends is scarcely within our human powers. But t,,
overcome error remains the worthiest task, for weak and strorrr,
alike. It has been our purpose to help those who do not shrir,l
from the sweat and shame it takes to leam from history, in tlr,
broad sense and the narrow. It is for their sake that we have tak,.',
on the arduous task of blazing a trail through the jungle of dorr'
ments and frenzied statements. We do not seek to direct the vicu

to the guilt of individuals-that is not our place. We do seek 1,,
make manifest in part the great fabric of our time into which :rll
nations are woven, effectively though but passsively. To disparari'
our guilt cannot be our concern, for we shall enjoy respect orrlr
if we have the strength to survive in the full knowledge of it. Orrlr
if we have forever forfeited that respect on the part of our felk,r,
men would life become no longer worth living.

The pages that have gone before have shown the persorr:rl
tragedy of men who, having utterly lost their integrity, were inrlr
vidually sucked down in the wake of tyranny. We have shou,rr
moreover, the doom awaiting a science that permits itself to lr,
swept along by a political ideology, apparently in the directiol
of its own goals, only to see itself suddenly engaged in the orgarr
zation of murder.
We leave it to historians with a broader approach to delve int,,
the characters and biographies of the individuals whohere starll
accused, to assign them to their rightful places in the total picturr
composed of traditional elements and new. Such a presentatirrl
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transcends the scope

of this trial, although it may well be

€lmong the more important historical sources.
All that the collection of documents here offered seeks to do is to

inate what actually happened. A comprehensive picture of
motiva;ion with its overlapping of conscious and acknowl:d argumentatisfn with secret and often only half-conscious
rals

will be given

elsewhere.

One subject, however, that may be discussed even now is the
in which the trial was conducted. Little pu{pose would be
merely to let it go at emPhasizing the sense of sovereign
rtiality displayed by the court. In present-day Germany, its
sphere steeped in distrust, such a iudgment would only be
as subjective, if not inspired. And indeed, when victor
in judgment over vanquished, a situation is created that goes
toward favoring the subversion of justice. The reader who
rsts these reporters when they say that there was no trace of
a thing in this trial should take the trouble to read the trial
script day by day together with the documents offered in evice, Lefore deciding to persist in his error. Once he has read
seventeen vglumes of evidence and the thousands of pages of
: transcript, he will become convinced, even without himself
ving witnessed the serene and unemotional atmosphere of the
.rtu*b"tg courtroom, that the trial was conducted in keeping
ith high traditions of iurisprudence. It was conducted, even
f-* desire to render no verdict except with a full knowl"
of how the accused were enmeshed in the whole historical
Perhaps a brief and random specimen from the trial record may
rve tollustrate in what measure evidence was sought and what
ide scope was granted the defense. Under American trial pro-

dure the defense is entitled to the same prerogatives as the
In case of attempts to curtail these rights of the dethe court is always guided by the principle: ln dubio
reo, (The defendant has the benefft of the doubt') This is
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shown in a brief interlude between prosecutor and presidinr ;1,
tice that took place on the afternoon of March 4, after the dcl r.n, I
ant Karl Gebhardt had engaged in a long general staterrent:

Fnosrcmon ( Mr. Alexander G. Hardy) : May it please thc 'l r
bunal, the prosecution respectfully requests that the Court arlrr r, ,,,
ish the witness to conffne himself to questions asked by dc|,,r,,,,
counsel and be more concise in his answers. Furthermorc, it r,
requested that defendant refrain from his lengthy speech-makinr
Trre PnrsmBNr: The Tribunal is not inclined to admonislr tlr,
witness.
r

Inquiry into the formal responsibility of the individual defcrr,l
ant nafurally remains the main concern in such a trial. On nurrr,,r
ous occasions, however, the line of evidence cannot avoid becor,,

ing involved in the full depth of the problems. Such an a1-rpr,;rl
to the ffnal criteria in a responsible approach to life is contairrr.,l
in the following fragment from the cross-examination of the clri,.l
defendant Karl Brandq by the prosecution:
Pnosscuron (Mr. James M. McHaney): Herr Brandt, do y,,,,
regard as criminal, experimentation on human beings without tlrr,rr
consent?

f)rrnNoaNr Kear. Bnawnr: It depends on what kind of expcri
ments are involved. In my opinion the question of consent pllr,',

an important part in judging the experiments as a whole-:rrr
aggravating part if the experiments are qualiffed as criminal.
Mn. McHeNrv: Well, Herr Brandt, why do you draw a distirr..
tion between the type of experiments? What difierence does ir
make what type of experiment it is, if the experimental subjcr.r
has not consented to undergo the experiment?
DrnnrvoeNT Kenr. BneNpr: You may well call it an experimcrrr
even when it is only a matter of testing some newly introduccrl
drug. There is the conviction that it will be helpful, but the finll
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ledge is lacking. Even such a thing can be called an experient. I should therefore like to make a distinction in the matter
the questions that are being put. In addition, the question of
tary and involuntary experiments is of psyehological signifince in the case of a prisoner, as it may be with a mental patient.
the blanket answer to the question is that it is criminal, it must
made clear what kind of experiments is involved. There are

aggravating factors with respect to the question of the
iminal element in experiments: their involuntary character, the
of necessity for them, and the danger involved.
Mn. McHeNsv: In other words, you find situations where it is
although the experimental subject does not volunteer,
t nonetheless the experiment is permissiblg both by way of
and morals? Is that right?
DEFnNDINT Kenr. Bneuor: Both may be possible, yes.
Mn. McHeNpv: You are a doctor. I should think that you are
bly rather familiar with malpractice cases and statutes in
rmany. Suppose, Herr Brandt, you tried out a new drug on one
your patients in pre-war Germany, without telling the subject
t it or asking his consent in any way, and as a result the perwere injured by this drug. Would you or would you not be
to a charge of malpractice?
DsrnroeNr Kenr. Bnervor: I should certainly have risked such a

Mn. McHeurv: Well, then, I don't quite understand the situain which you say it is permissible to do something to a person
his consent.

DrrBxpervr Kanr, BnaNor: That is why I made the distinction
now, because it is essentially a question of the degree of danr. And what you have just said implies an aggravated danger,
lack of consent is added. To my mind this would contute double aggravation, and if the experiments should also be
then the ultimate degree of aggravation would
been reached.
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Mn. McHeNsy: Herr Braudt, would the experiments charg,!
in the indichnent be criminal, if the experimental subjects did rr"t
consent to undergoing these experiments? Will /ou oDSw€r tlrr
question?
CouNsnr.

ron Kanr. BneNpr (Dr. Servatius): Mr. Presiclt'rrr
this is purely a legal question which, in my opinion, cannot l',
put to the defendant.
Trrr Pnrspnxr: I would ask counsel if by his question he interr,l'
to ask the witness whether the experiments-I dort't know to whiclr
experiments counsel refers-would be objectionable or illegal it
carried on by a physician uPon Persons in civil life disconnectr',|
with the military service.
Mn. McHexrv: That is correct Your Honor. I am simply twirrl'
to search the moral values which the witness places uPon an ('r
perimental situation of this type.
Juoca SrsnrNc: Now then, Mr. McHaney, in posing your qu(':i
tion, are you attempting to elicit from this witness his views irr
to whether each of these experiments is illegal or criminal Per st',
or are you concerned primarily with whether, assuming the prosl
cution theory of the case to be true, these experiments were illegrrl
or criminal because of the manner in which they were executerli'
Mn. McHaxnv: Well, I believe it is the latter, Your Honor.
Juocu SnnnrNc: I think perhaps that is not too clear.
Mn. Mc[IeNsv: I am tryi"g to determine the importance whic:h
the witness attaches to consent by the experimental subject in tlrr'
context of the experiments here charged.
Juocn SnnmNc: It would seem to me that there might be a cel
tain type of so-called medical experiment which in and of itscll
might not be anticipated to produce painful or dire consequenccs.
On the other hand, I apprehend that any type of experiment, il
continued to excess, might be a criminal experiment; and I woukl
suggest, if I may, that, if that diferentiation is made to the wit'
ness, perhaps we can get at what we are trying to here mort'
quickly.

\
\,
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please' I think I will proceed
eat:T.11i:::
putting questions t9 him with respect to
it.
I have stated T
manner
general
ir"ir"i_i* rather than in the
and
testimony
the
Mn. McHeNrv: Herr Brandt, y* huu" heard
a in this case with respect to &e treezing experiments
to
on at the Dachau concentration camP' I will ask you

Mn. McHeNsv:

If the Tribunal

purthat the proof as adduced by the prosecution' for
recal.l
of this q,r":rtion, is conect and true; ""9 lT,yilt
th"r" *"r'rubstantial testimony and proof that the experito uiferryin8
al subiects in that experiment dfd noj consent
on the crimiview
e*p"r#"ntr. WiIl you tell the Tribunal your
assumption?
ch^aracter of that experiment on that
conc ierned now with the
you
are
]uocr SnnnrNc: Mr. McHaney,
>

i-reriment or the manner of its execution?
out'
ivln. McHenu'v: The experiment as it was carried

have been executed in
juocn SrnnrNc: As it Ju,
'oppot"d.to
with the Prosecution Proof?
Mn. McHeNnv: That is right'
carried out in
Mn. McHeNnv: Assuming the experiments were
in your
the prosecuiiort's proof has tended to show'
manner that

nion was that a criminal experiment?
the question in this
DnrnNtaNr Kenr. BnaNur: I cannot answer
of what is crimirm. For I am here presented with the complex
concept' I can make a
J io Un" with a legal evaluation of this
experiments' or
:ment on the whole complex of the fueezing
*:
o{f wh;n "":ti: t^tIT
necessity for freezing experiments,
irt" e*p"e,irients in the first place is made clear'

;;;; ffi it

tld:' t$t
"tt:I
the wfole
rJ"-tt purUufiy influenced, decisively influenced' by
*""r"r t" which the problem and the task were qoled' YU:lg
;

I

ethical
can only tell you something of-thg

The critical factor in the
to such an experiment'in the first place'
of an l*periment is the question
-Tn:,'1":'[1""::::1i::i
applied
or-*rr".rr", it is unimportant. when this is
i, ff;;
importance of such experiments
ao ,n" freezing experiments, the

;;;

.

l
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can be affrmed under wartime conditions which
added. o{Iir,r,,r
interest to the general medical and human factors.
Indeed, or,,
can reach the point where the demand must
be made that srrr rr
Ireezing experiments be conducted. It is then,
beyond a certrrrr,
point, a question of how the experiments are to be
conducted. .l,lr,
conduct of such experiments must again be subdivided,
accoll
ing as they are voluntary or invorunta . I make further
refercrr..,
to their danger or harmlessness. If theexperiment
is not dang,.r
olt: ft may possibly, in my opinion, be carried out by a
physii,,,,
into account generar medicar and human consideratiorrs
laking
I wish to express myself carefully. If there is danger,
th" phyri"i,,,
must be relieved of
responsibirity for the d-anger tiui i, i,,
_alr
volved. This is possible
o"ty Uy way of an oficial"order on tlr,,
part of some superior authority, o'some government

dispensati'rr.
the interests of the state being capabre oflarying
intelpr-etatio' irr
time of war. But I cannot react to the freezing
experiments or takt.
an irrevocable stand on whe&er such experiments
were

or not in the legal

crimirr;rr

sense.

Mn. McHevnv: Do you think the freezing experiments

dangerous?

wcr.r.

Dnrrrvoen'r Kanr- BneNm: yes. Since instances
of death o<.
w_e1e undoubtedly dangerous experiments.
Juucr Snrnrxc: Mr. McHaney: I would lii<e to udjr"r, ;;".
tion to the witness.
QunsrroN: Witness, for the sake of clariffcation let us assunrr,
that it would have been highly important to the
German armcrl
forces to ascertain, as a matter of fact, how long
h"*"; ;;;r;
could withstand exposure to cord before succumb-ing
" to the elfect'.1
of it. Do you understand thatp Let's assume, ,e"o.rdf,
that humarr
subjects were selected for such freezing experiments
without their
consent. Let's assume, thirdly, that such invotruntary
human sub
jects were subjected to the experiments
and died as a direct or.
indirect result thereof. Now, would you be good
enough to infornr
curred in-them, they

,\

\ '1,
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Tribunal what your view of such an experiment is-either
rom the legal or the ethical point of view?
DnrrNneNt Kaar- BneNnrr May I ffrst of all repeat, so that I
sure I have understood correctly. In the conduct of the experi-

it is assumed that they are of the highest military importhat the test persons have not given their consent, and that
experiments are dangerous, with death as a possible consence. In such a case I am of the opinion, considering the war
ion, that the individual or government institution determintheir importance must also undertake to relieve the physician
responsibility in the event of a fatal outcome of the experiment.
Juocr SrnnrNG: Now, does it take away that responsibility from
physician, in your view, or does it share that responsibility
intly with the pliysician, in your view?
DnnnivoeNr Kenr, BneNor: In my opinion it removes it from the
ician, for from this moment on the physician is only an inin about the same way as is an officer in the ffeld who
ordered to take a group of three or five soldiers without fail
a position where they will perish, fall. When I apply the relaonship of our German conditions during the war, it is basically
same. I do not believe that the physician on his own would
could conduct such an experiment by his medical ethics or his
I sense, unless he had this immunity from the authoritarian
tate, which would give him, on the one hand, security under
formal law, and on the other hand, a direct order to carry out. Of
rse, in this case such considerations are rather theoretical,
ince they are pointed at a specially formulated case, the freezing
experiments, on which I do not have complete information. I do
not knolv in what form this order and this general dispensation
were given. I want to make a fundamental distinction between an
experimental set-up that springs rather from medical needs as
such, with the state under certain circumstances taking a secondary part on the basis of medical initiative; and the converse case,
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where the demands of the state make use of the
work of tlr,,

physician.

Juocn SnnnrNc: The Tribunal has one further question
terest:

of

irr

In your view, would an order which authorized or directed
;r
subordinate medical oficer or subordinate medical
goup to car.,r
on a certain medical experiment_let us assumu for
tt J *o_",,,
this freezng experiment-we have then a general
order, let rrs
assume, directing a certain instifute to carry
on freezing experi
ments without delineating or specifying in detail
the exalt
of those experiments. Would you coriceive that such an"o1r.r,,
ordt,r
would authorize the medicar officer to whom the order
was acr,
dressed to select subjects involuntarily and subject
them to
ments, the execution of which that officer absolutely ";p;;;
ko"i o'
should have known would likery result in death to
the subject?
DprnNoemr K,cRr_ BneNDr: This is a very dificult question
t.,
answer, for it depends on the clear chain of command.
ihat woul,l
apply in such a case. I may perhaps reply with an example.
Il
Himmler ordered a Dr. X to conduct a certain experimeni,
it i,
quite possible that such a Dr.X may have been rrrrviittirrg
to carry
out the order. In such a case, however, this Dr. X was
q,;ir" fikAi
incapable of appraising the importance of the expJriment
ii,

question. No more than the lieutenant who has recei,ied
a certairr
military order-and we are actually dealing with military
orders_
can understand why he with his group of eight
-"r, *ori hold out
and perish on a bridgehead. Nevertheless this oficer with
his
eight men, to whom he has passed on the cornmand,

will perish

orr

this spot. Dr. X too, who received the order from Himriler,
may
under certain circumstances have to conduct an experiment
witrrout grasping all of the fundamentar factors entering into it
anrr
causing it to be ordered by a central agency. ltad this physiciarr
refused to carry out the experimen! he wourd have sui"ry
b"",,
called to account for his failure. In such a case-and. here
th<.
authoritarian character of our system of govemment must
br.
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ken into account-personal response to a code of ethics peculiar
a speciffc profession had to give way to the total character of this
. I must state once again that I am giving expression to a set

in nature. I want to show at
difficult such decisions are.

suppositions rather theoretical
same time how

This single scene cannot illuminate the multiplicity of factors
circumstances that will have to be summarized in the verdict.
t the reference cited does show that the trial can lay claim to
interest not merely with respect to the expiation of wronging. We here have a historical close-up enabling us to wibress
the social foundations of the medical profession have been
The whole position of medicine as a free profession is at
ke. It is precisely this freedom that none of the defendants
with the seriousness demanded not only, per chance, by an
ge of "individualism" or "liberalism," but rooted in the very posiion of privilege which the physician occupies in society.
On another occasion Karl Brandt spoke of "preeminent governinterest" to which the physician must submit. Here again
bonds that tie the physician to society-i.e., to human beings
appeal to his aid in their need-are confounded with obedito absolute state authority. Thus the physician completes
the process of cutting himself ofi from the living relationships
within his grasp in favor of the claims of "rational planning," such
are implicit in the course of historical development. The defendant Gebhardt rightly pointed out that there was a rather
vulgar precedent, for example, for the dispensation from medical
secrecy decreed by Hitler in the event leading personages fell ill.
Physicians treating patients under national health insurance, are
obliged to communicate their diagnosis to the government officials
there ernployed. Thus the original relationship of trust between
doctol and patient is being more and more overshadowed by nonmedical considerations. And even today, with the brutal, government-inspired system of extirpation and eugenics ended, the
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physician must keep on ffghting for that freedom of his prof,.,,
sion to which the fulfillment of his fundamental duties is forer','r
joined. For it seems to be of small moment for the future whetlr,
the imposed code of contempt for the dignity of man issues flrr,,
bureaucratic indifference or ideological aggression.
Nazi fanatics thought of the SS as a new aristocracy. But, irr
Gebhardt's words, it was also "an instrument of power that corrLl
be misused for the best and for the worst." This makes of it ,,
model for an organizational stage'of civilization, in which tlr,'
individual no longer makes the ultimate ethical and moral dc
cisions, nor answers for them, but allows himself to be pushr,tl
around. It is this escape into guardianship that ushers in dictatol
ship. Freedom, frivolously sunendered, comes home to roost in
the shape of tyranny. Whoever squanders his liberty earns onll
contempt. He ffnds that out soon enough under the heel of rr
tyranny that holds him in the same conternpt it teaches him for
r
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that countless numbers follow
far encircled, it is small wonder
higher social levels."llill-1lY:
Iine of least resistan""' Io th"
At the cost of deceiving
values'
merely shows our poverty of
looks like

ffi;t'";;;;, "ir'"'i"rttn'ig
,li"tiorr-*"

o"""iu"'-though it often

look out for orrrselves ffrst'

All the grun comm"J, "u tl" "T*1iT":1::.:ti::1:
-i:
led us but to the
lt,tff;;;;u,,',",:,,"""y_*r'*"havethev lies,",YlO^*
r death of brotherly fo^# e"a where-charity

;;;ilah"

very history
millions share its grave, that our

as a

has become exPunged'

others.

Thus when a state of unfreedom is ended, it is necessarily fol
lowed by general guilt. In our own country the doctrine of collec
tive guilt today draws the most spontaneous resistance; brrt befon'
being rejected in chagrin or indignation,, it should be given clbscr
attention, in the face of the mass surrender to the pseudo-authority
of the absolute state that took place. Since German soldiers lcmained loyal to their homeland down to its ruins, it was inevitabft'
that in the face of this inseparable German cohesion only thc
"collective mind" should be seen.
True, those who even today use the term collective guilt only il
the hope of indiscriminate punishment persist in a reprehensibk'
prejudice. But the term does not seem inappropriate for pulposes
of our own soul-searching amid the toils of destiny from which wc
can scarcely extricate ourselves. Fol the brazen and inexorablc
procedure of dictatorship consists in adulterating an ever growin{
number of decisions in the conduct of everyday life with the ultimate threat*to be or not to be. Once human freedom has been
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